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Suruchi endeavor in Skill/ Entrepreneur Development Domain 
 

Diploma in Dairy Technology (DDT) in alli-
ance with IGNOU 

Study Center authorized by School of Agriculture In-
dira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) Details 
as below: 

Academy of Dairy Skill Development (ADSkiD) 
Unit of Suruchi Consultants 
C-49, Sector-65, Noida U.P – 201307 
SC/PSC Code: 39018P 
Prog. In-charge: Mr. Sanjay Singhal 
Contact no. : +91-0120+4370845 
Email:  adskid39018p@gmail.com  

 
New admissions are closed  
  

Indian Dairy Map 2017 launched on 27th Oc-
tober, at Pune. 

Aspiring entrepreneurs might attend our in-
troductory session (Free) on how to set up 
dairy farm and plant on every 4thSaturday of 
Every month from 2 PM to 5 PM, Prior regis-
tration is must and for that contact our of-
fice. 
For more information please email on 
info@suruchiconsultants.com or contact at +91 
0120 4320845 

  60th Dairy Entrepreneurship Development 
Program (DEDP) at Suruchi Consultants, C-
49, Sec-65, Noida.  Date will be announced 
soon. 

For more information please follow the link:  

https://www.suruchiconsult-
ants.com/pageDownloads/downloads/train-
ing/3_58th%20DEDP%20MAy_june_2019.pdf 

4th Practical Dairy Entrepreneurship Develop-
ment Program (PDEDP) at Suruchi 

Consultants, C-49, Sec-65, Noida, Dates will 
be announced soon. 

For more information please follow the link:  

http://www.suruchiconsultants.com/pageDown-
loads/downloads/train-
ing/9_14092019_PdEDP_brochure.pdf 

Dairy Startup Sensitization Program from 
farm to table in Noida. On 29th February, 
2020 
 

For more information please follow the link: 

http://www.suruchiconsultants.com/pageDown-
loads/downloads/training/8_21122019_DSSP.pdf 

Suruchi has launched Online Dairy Entrepre-
neurship Development Program (ODEDP). It 
is 12 weeks program. Registrations are open 
till 29th February,2020. 
Watch-
Video:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
5iS432VlGc8&t=42s 

For more information please visit on website 
http://skilldairy.com/ 

7th Regional Dairy Entrepreneurship Develop-

ment Program (RDEDP) Dates will be an-
nounced soon. 

https://www.suruchiconsult-
ants.com/pageDownloads/downloads/train-
ing/1_7th%20RDEDP%20Brochure.pdf 

Mandatory training “Food Saftey Supervisor” for 
dairy sector as per FSSAI is being organised in the 
of  2019 which date will be announced very soon.
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Indian News 

Pride of Cows India’s 1st concept of farm-to-home milk sans human touch 
Saturday, 29 February, 2020, 15 : 00 PM [IST] 

http://www.fnbnews.com/Top-News/pride-of-cows-indias-1st-concept-of-farmtohome-milk-sans-human-touch-

54238

ride of Cows, India’s first farm-to-home 

milk concept, delivers milk to patrons’ 

homes in refrigerated conditions in-

stantly post-milking. Untouched by the human 

hand throughout the supply chain, the brand is 

the first of its kind to use temperature-con-

trolled logistics in order to deliver a unique 

taste and experience.    

The brand, whose tagline is Milk Full of Love, 

brings forth the human element and emotional 

connect with consumers and their love for milk, 

thereby remaining unavailable on shelves, en-

suring there is no adulteration in the bottle of 

milk that reaches the customer’s doorstep. 

It is processed in a controlled environment and 

delivered within 8-10 hours of the milking pro-

cess. With no additives or preservatives and a 

low bacterial count, the milk is homogenised 

and pasteurised, and then bottled with tamper-

proof PET technology, as opposed to ordinary 

milk collection techniques, where companies 

have no control over the milking practices. 

Defining the edge of purity and high quality, the 

milk is sourced from Bhagyalaxmi Dairy, a state-

of-the-art dairy farm which has over 2,000 

cows, and is equipped with the finest interna-

tional technology for feeding, milking and pro-

cessing of fresh milk. 

With a belief that happy cows give the best 

milk, the animals are loved and pampered, 

given utmost comfort technology, including rub-

ber mats to lie on, fans and foggers to get 

cooled under it, brushes to groom their body, 

clean RO-treated water, calm soothing music 

and insulated roof of cow sheds to reduce heat 

stress. 

In addition to these facilities, a panel of expert 

nutritionists plan a wholesome meal according 

to the cows’ age and stage of lactation to en-

sure the right balance of minerals and vitamins 

to keep them in good health. 

The farm is also the first dairy farm in the coun-

try to have implemented naturopathy by using 

homeopathy and Ayurveda to treat their cows. 

This therapy does not keep any residue behind 

in the milk, taking a step forward towards safe 

milk. Their strict pre-milking procedure ensures 

that the milk is hygienically produced, and every 

cow undergoes thorough health check-ups 

thrice a day. 

A zero-wastage farm, it gives back to society by 

reducing, reusing and recycling. Running on the 

electricity generated from biogas and support-

ing green gas emissions, the farm has produced 

a range of organic fertilisers for farmers, taking 

a step forward towards the good cause. 

Its parent company is Parag Milk Food, which 

was founded by Devendra Shah in 1992, and 

has now become India’s leading private FMCG 

dairy player. 

With India being the world’s largest producer 

and consumer of milk, hygiene and purity have 

consistently been a matter of concern for con-

sumers. With 65-70 per cent of milk being adul-

terated, Pride of 

Cows seeks to curb this by measures, such as 

constant health checks and providing scientific 

knowledge regarding feeding, breeding, milking 

and processing, whilst providing global stand-

ards in milk. 
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The milk is instantly pasteurised, chilled and 

packaged in bottles and sent on its way to con-

sumers, in a process that is mechanised, main-

taining absolute purity and keeping the taste, 

structure and nutrients of the milk intact. 

Currently, the company is catering to over 

35,000 households in Mumbai, Pune, Surat and 

Delhi. The brand aims to reach out to more 

households across the country by planning to 

increase the production at the farm. 

Priced at Rs 90 per litre in Mumbai, Pune and 

Surat and Rs 120 per litre in Delhi NCR, consum-

ers can subscribe to the premium milk on the 

Pride of Cows website by undergoing an online 

registration process. 

In the coming months, the company is planning 

to expand the product portfolio by introducing 

value-added products under Pride of Cows. 

Amul to acquire Heritage Foods' dairy plant in Punjab for Rs 21.2 cr 
February 28, 2020 15:36 IST 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/amul-to-acquire-heritage-foods-dairy-plant-in-punjab-for-

rs-21-2-cr-120022800782_1.html 

 
ujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Fed-

eration (GCMMF)'s flagship Amul Dairy 

is set to acquire Heritage Foods Ltd's 

dairy plant in Punjab for Rs 21.20 crore. 

Heritage Foods Ltd's Board of Directors on Fri-

day approved the sale of "all tangible assets" of 

the dairy plant located at Bhambri village of 

Fatehgarh Sahib district in Punjab, the company 

said in its filing with exchanges. The move is 

part of its business rationalisation in northern 

India. The board approved the sale to Anand-

based Kaira District Milk Producers Union Ltd 

(Amul Dairy), the flagship dairy under GCMMF. 

On its part, GCMMF is evaluating the acquisition 

proposal, with its board likely to take a call 

soon, even as it looks to expand operations 

in Punjab to cater North India for liquid milk, 

curd and buttermilk, among other dairy prod-

ucts. 

"We are considering the proposal for acquisi-

tion. We are anyway expanding our operations 

in northern India, especially Punjab and need 

more production facilities as our sales are in-

creasing," R S Sodhi, managing direc-

tor, GCMMF told Business Standard. 

Currently, GCMMF has two smaller plants in 

Punjab that largely manufacture liquid milk, 

curd and buttermilk and is looking to expand ca-

pacity for the same in the state. 

According to Heritage Foods Ltd's filing with 

stock exchanges, the Bhambri plant in Punjab 

carries a net worth of Rs 21.10 crore and con-

tributed 1.88 per cent or Rs 46.63 crore in 

terms of revenue from operations to the com-

pany's total Rs 2,482 crore turnover in fiscal 

year 2018-19. 
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New Zealand trade ministry allays India’s dairy import fears 

Feb 28, 2020 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/new-zealand-trade-ministry-allays-indias-

dairy-import-fears/articleshow/74368893.cms 

ew Delhi: New Zealand has said there 

is no prospect of New Zealand flooding 

the Indian market with or without a 

trade agreement, seeking to allay New Delhi’s 

fears on dairy imports. The country's minister 

for trade and export growth David Parker said 

New Zealand is keen to address India’s concerns 

on the Regional Comprehensive Economic Part-

nership (RCEP) trade agreement and its prefer-

ence is to proceed with the pact with India in 

the trade grouping. 

“There is no prospect of New Zealand flooding 

the Indian market with or without an FTA,” Par-

ker told ET. 

New Zealand is a member of RCEP and was 

pushing for opening up of India’s dairy sector, 

triggering fears of dumping of dairy products 

from milk-surplus countries Australia and New 

Zealand. Opening up of the dairy sector was one 

of the key concern areas for India in the RCEP 

talks. 

New Zealand is a member of RCEP and was 

pushing for opening up of India’s dairy sector, 

triggering fears of dumping of dairy products 

from milk-surplus countries Australia and New 

Zealand. Opening up of the dairy sector was one 

of the key concern areas for India in the RCEP 

talks. 

On the issue of restarting the talks for a bilat-

eral trade pact, he said: “The bilateral free trade 

agreement was put on a back burner ever since 

we been negotiating RCEP”. 

However, New Zealand said it will look forward 

to a bilateral trade agreement with India in case 

New Delhi does not join the regional trade pact. 

“Having said that, if that doesn't work… then of 

course, New Zealand and India will be looking to 

reinvigorate the bilateral negotiation,” he said. 

In November last year, India opted out of the 

RCEP after negotiating the pact with 15 other 

Asia Pacific countries for seven years due to lack 

of reciprocity on its key demands on services 

market access, safeguards for import surge and 

circumvention of origin rules because of tariff 

differentials. 

India’s merchandise exports to New Zealand in 

the nine months to December 2019 were 

$287.8 billion while imports were $419.06 bil-

lion. India’s major exports to the country are 

pharmaceutical products and textile madeups 

while imports are wood and its articles, wood 

charcoal, mineral fuels and fruits. 

“I met with your minister of commerce (Piyush 

Goyal) yesterday and we discussed those issues. 

Of course, New Zealand and India have been 

busy for some years negotiating through the ru-

bric of RCEP and we will know by the end of the 

year as to whether India chooses to stay out or 

participate in RCEP,” he said at a Ficci event.

 

Gujarat budget: Dairy farmers to get cheaper cattlefeed 
Feb 27, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/ahmedabad/dairy-farmers-to-get-cheaper-cattlefeed/arti-

cleshow/74326338.cms 

HMEDABAD: Dairy farmers battling ris-

ing costs of cattle feed have been given 

a relief by finance minister Nitin Patel. 

In the budget, Patel announced Mukhya Mantri 

Pashudhan Sahay Yojana aimed at providing 

cattle feed at concessional rate to farmers for 

their cattle and progeny. A provision of Rs 200 

crore was made to provide healthy and nutri-

tious feed to milch animals. 
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“Nearly 150kg cattle feed will be provided at 

50% concessional rate for one month to farmers 

when their cow or buffalo give birth to a calf. 

The scheme will benefit nearly 15 lakh livestock 

owner who are members of the village milk co-

operatives,” said Patel. 

R S Sodhi, managing director of GCMMF, said, “ 

This will go a long way as it would reduce the 

cost dairy farmers incur towards maintaining 

their cattle. The saving will translate in more in-

come in their hand.” 

"Gujarat counts for 7 to 8 % of country's cattle 

population. New veterinary college was need of 

the day," he added. 

 
A veterinary college has been proposed at Raj-

pur Nava, Himmatnagar, a centre for post-grad-

uate study in fisheries, veterinary institutes and 

construction of intensive livestock conservation 

offices. A new centre for excellence for horticul-

ture was also proposed in Jamnagar district 

The state government also made a budgetary 

provision of Rs 81 crore for providing subven-

tion to livestock owners dairy farm, animal units 

and goat units, among other schemes. 

The government has also announced another 

scheme to provide subvention to small and tra-

ditional fishermen for procuring engines. “50% 

subsidy of the unit cost of Rs 1.2 lakh will be 

provided for purchase of marine fishing boat, 

two-stroke and four-stroke, TBM and OBM en-

gines. Funds worth Rs 9 crore have been ear-

marked for this,” he said. 

A provision of Rs 289 crore was also been made 

to provide VAT exemption on diesel used in 



mechanised fishing boats, subsidy for procuring 

safety gears for rescue operation to help fisher-

men combat disasters and providing modern 

equipment to fisherman for making inland and 

marine fisheries lucrative and safe. 

The minister also one-time subvention to up-

grade panjra pol (cattle pound) to make facili-

ties for cow sheds, godowns for fodder storage, 

tubewells, solar rooftop installation, micro irri-

gation in the fodder plot and sprinklers, among 

others. 

New Zealand for bilateral trade pact with India if New Delhi does not join RCEP 
February 27, 2020  

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/new-zealand-for-bilateral-trade-pact-with-india-if-new-delhi-does-

not-join-rcep/article30930679.ece 

ew Zealand on Thursday said it will 

look forward to a bilateral trade agree-

ment with India in case New Delhi does 

not join the China-backed mega trade deal 

RCEP. 

The Narendra Modi-led government in Novem-

ber decided not to join Regional Comprehensive 

Economic Partnership (RCEP) deal as negotia-

tions failed to satisfactorily address New Delhi’s 

“outstanding issues and concerns”. 

However, the possibility of India joining the 

trade pact is open provided its concerns are ad-

dressed by the member nations. 

“I met with your minister of commerce (Piyush 

Goyal) yesterday and we discussed those issues. 

Of course, New Zealand and India have been 

busy for some years negotiating through the ru-

bric of RCEP and we will know by the end of the 

year as to whether India chooses to stay out or 

participate in RCEP. 

“But if they don’t participate in RCEP then we 

will obviously want to pursue a trading relation-

ship through a different means,” New Zealand’s 

Minister for Trade and Export Growth David 

Parker said at a Ficci conference. 

Responding to issues concerning the opening of 

domestic dairy sector, he said New Zealand ap-

preciates the concerns of the Indian dairy indus-

try but expressed hope that some solutions 

could be arrived at through negotiations. 

“We know it is an issue of sensitivity to the In-

dian government on behalf of the people. We 

know that there is a real issue for India. The 

only way that a deal is eventually done is if it is 

mutually beneficial. How might that be done in 

respect of dairy. Well it would be good if it were 

a fact based argument”. 

India’s dairy industry -- the largest in the world -

- had expressed apprehension that the RCEP 

trade pact would severely impact dairy farmers 

because of cheaper imports from Australia and 

New Zealand. 

Observing that New Zealand was disappointed 

after India did not join the conclusion of the 

RCEP negotiations, Parker said the disappoint-

ment was not only for lost bilateral opportuni-

ties but also because the nation believes there 

is a strategic benefit for India of being on the ta-

ble when the regional trade rules are made. 

“We obviously seek a trade agreement that pro-

vides the framework for economic engagement 

that would facilitate more trade and invest-

ments,” New Zealand’s Minister for Trade and 

Export Growth said. 

The RCEP negotiations were launched by lead-

ers from 10 ASEAN member states and six other 

countries -- India, China, Japan, South Korea, 

Australia and New Zealand during the 21st 

ASEAN Summit in Phnom Penh in November 

2012. 
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How much milk does the country produce? 
February 27, 2020 4:54:52 am 

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/how-much-milk-does-the-country-produce-6288629/ 

 
hat is India’s milk production and 

how realistic are the estimates put 

out by the department of animal 

husbandry and dairying (DAHD)? 

The reason for asking this is that the growth in 

milk output based on official data does not 

seem to square up with the increase in sales of 

organised dairies — at least in the recent pe-

riod. 

Take the last 10 years from 2008-09 to 2018-19. 

During the first half of this period (2008-09 to 

2013-14), production registered a 4.2 per cent 

compound annual growth rate (CAGR) from 

112.2 million tonnes (mt) to 137.7 mt. The sec-

ond half (2013-14 to 2018-19), however, saw a 

CAGR of 6.4 per cent, with output rising from 

137.7 mt to 187.7 mt. 

The above trend, though, isn’t reflected in liquid 

milk marketing by cooperative dairies, which 

recorded a CAGR of 7.9 per cent in the first pe-

riod (from 201.03 lakh litres per day to 294.44 

LLPD) and only 3.8 per cent during the second 

(from 294.44 LLPD to 354.53 LLPD). Quite the 

reverse, in other words. 

But it’s not only the cooperatives. 

The country’s top 10 private dairy companies 

reported combined net sales of Rs 15,886.43 

crore in 2014-15. That touched Rs 20,357.44 

crore in 2018-19, translating into a CAGR of 

6.4% in current value terms. Given an average 

annual wholesale price index inflation of 4.3 per 

cent for milk during this period, the yearly sales 

volume growth would work out to just 2.1 per 

cent or so. 

Simply put, the organised dairy sector would 

have grown by hardly 3 per cent annually in the 

last five years, which isn’t even half of the 6.4 

per cent CAGR for milk production, as per DAHD 

statistics. 

Another reason to raise questions on the official 

output estimates has to do with data from the 

National Statistical Office’s (NSO) household 

consumer expenditure surveys (HCES). The all-

India per capita consumption of milk over 30 

days was reported at 3.866 litres for rural and 

5.107 litres for urban households in the 2004-05 

HCES. These went up to 4.333 litres and 5.422 

litres, respectively in 2011-12. 

The significant point to note is that the NSO per 

capita consumption numbers are way below 

what one would get from the DAHD’s produc-

tion estimates. The weighted all-India average 

(rural and urban) daily per capita consumption 

of milk from the NSO’s HCES was 139.3 ml (or 

143.5 grams) in 2004-05 and 154.8 ml (159.4 

grams) in 2011-12. This was as against the daily 

per capita availability of 233 grams in 2004-05 

and 290 grams in 2011-12 arrived from the 

DAHD’s production estimates of 92.5 mt and 

127.9 mt for these two years. It can be seen 

that the gap between the two per capita num-

bers, which was 89.5 grams in 2004-05, had 

widened to 130.6 grams by 2011-12. 

The HCES takes into account consumption of 

milk both in direct liquid form, as well as con-

verted into products (curd, ghee, butter, etc) or 

used for preparation of sweetmeats at home. It 

excludes non-household consumption — by tea 

shops, restaurants/dhabas, ice-cream and 

sweetmeat makers, and other institutional us-

ers. Such consumption, however, is unlikely to 

exceed, say, 20 per cent of the milk consumed 

in households (that too, assuming every fifth 
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meal to be eaten outside). Even adding 20 per 

cent takes the NSO daily per capita consump-

tion to 191.3 grams in 2011-12. 

Now, let’s assume that the per capita milk con-

sumption from 2011-12 to 2018-19 grew by 11 

per cent, the same rate as during the preceding 

seven-year period. Again, this is highly unlikely, 

given the pronounced slowdown in growth of 

real rural wages and crop prices after 2013-14 

(note that the increase in per capita consump-

tion between 2004-05 and 2011-12 took place 

more in rural than in urban India). 

But even 11 per cent growth would mean a per 

capita daily consumption of 212 grams for 

2018-19. This is just over half of the DAHD’s cor-

responding figure of 394 grams derived from an 

estimated production of 187.7 mt for a popula-

tion of 1,305 million. 

If the 212 grams per capita consumption is 

used, the actual milk production last year would 

have been under 101 mt. That is a vast differ-

ence over the official estimate of 187.7 mt. It is 

a serious gap which needs both explaining and 

filling. Hopefully, the next HCES for 2020-21 will 

bring greater clarity. 

 

Milk Production Expected To Increase This Year 
27 Feb, 2020 

http://www.businessworld.in/article/Milk-Production-Expected-to-Increase-This-Year/27-02-2020-185089/ 

mid the expectations of a normal mon-

soon, the global agriculture infor-

mation network (GAIN) has made posi-

tive forecast of India’s overall fluid milk produc-

tion for the calendar year (CY) 2020 compared 

to 2019. The assessment suggests that in com-

parison to CY 2019’s 191 million metric ton 

(MMT), the CY 2020 may go as high as 195 

MMT, which is a good news for Indian consum-

ers. 

This is a positive news for some 80 million rural 

households who are engaged in milk production 

as a source of their livelihood. The majority of 

these rural households are small or marginal 

farmers and also landless. For farmers, start-up 

costs are lower and cash flow is steadier in dairy 

farming than with seasonal planted crops and 

this is also helping governments diversification 

mission. However, unlike the larger herd sizes 

of leading milk producing countries in the 

world, some 95 per cent of milk producers in In-

dia hold just 1 to 5 milch animals (the animals 

that are farmed for the production of milk) per 

household, which makes this little more than a 

subsistence-level farming system. 

Whiles the dairy farms sized from 50 to 200 cat-

tle are increasing in some of the major dairy 

producing states such as Punjab, Gujarat, Maha-

rashtra, and Telangana - Andhra Pradesh, alt-

hough they are still few in comparison to rising 

demand of the dairy products. Increasing dis-

posable incomes per capita,rapid urbanization, 

changing lifestyles, dual income households, 

and other demographic shifts are driving the 

demand for processed or value-added dairy 

products. Out-year non-farm dairy milk (NFDM) 

exports are projected at 15,000 metric ton 

(MT). 

Butter exports are also expected to slightly im-

prove and may remain at 55,000 MT on expec-

tation of moderate export demand. Suggests 

the forecast by GAIN. Also the demand side and 

exports may have a mix response with NFDM 

production levels are estimated at 660,000 MT 

on growing domestic demand for reconstituted 

milk during the lean season and expectations of 

moderate export demand. Similarly, combined 

butter and ghee (clarified butter) production 

will rise to 6.1 MMT against 5.8 MMT last year 

on strong consumption demand. 

Despite the growth, a few challenges must be 

addressed to optimize growth in the Indian 

dairy sector. A few such challenges are low milk 

productivity of Indian bovine animals relative to 
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those of developed countries; insufficient feed 

and fodder resources; poor access of milk pro-

ducers to the cold chain; and an inefficient cold 

chain network. Though government has once 

again pushed for the improvement of cold chain 

networks in the union budget 2020-21. Amid 

fears with US president’s recent visit to India 

and a possible import relaxation for US dairy 

produces due to US pressure on India, talking to 

BW Businessworld Pushpendra Singh, president 

of Kisan Shakti Sangh also suggested an MSP 

type regime for fluid milk produces. 

Though the rising milk production or any spike 

in domestic demand may still force India to go 

for imports of dairy products. Since the milk 

production is just enough to meet domestic 

consumption (fluid and industrial use), any up-

tick in future demand for milk-based products 

may be filled through imports, which are cur-

rently restricted for the United States due to a 

veterinary health certificate requirement. But 

one thing is for sure that domestic consumers 

may not be milked during CY 2020. 

 

Local Backyard Buffalo micro dairy dishes out unique, creamy treats 
February 27, 2020 12:00 am 

https://pontevedrarecorder.com/stories/local-backyard-buffalo-micro-dairy-dishes-out-unique-creamy-

treats,10598 

 
ometimes a craving for something can 

last for hours, settling somewhere deep 

and laying in wait until properly fulfilled. 

When a craving like that strikes, it’s less like 

wanting something than being haunted by it. 

One day, Punita Patel, Palm Valley resident and 

owner of Backyard Buffalo micro dairy, had just 

that sort of peculiar hankering, one she couldn’t 

shake. 

“I don’t like American tea,” Patel said. “I 

couldn’t figure out why it was so different from 

Indian tea. That’s where it started,” she said of 

her business, “because I wanted a good cup of 

tea.” 

As it goes, the special ingredient to great Indian 

tea isn’t the leaves, but the milk. Specifically, 

water buffalo milk, a common dairy ingredient 

to many Indian food staples, such as khoa, 

paneer, ghee and shrikhand, which is a yogurt-

like product that Backyard Buffalo specializes in. 

Currently, there is only one other water buffalo 

farm in Florida and only a handful in the U.S. 

For Patel, this meant a lot of work for a decent 

cup of tea. 

Patel started Backyard Buffalo three years ago 

with no prior experience, having worked in the 

non-profit sector prior to moving to Ponte 

Vedra Beach. 

“I didn't know how to milk the buffaloes,” Patel 

said. “I didn't know anything about buffalos and 

I've never seen them up close. So, to bring a 

buffalo in my backyard was super intimidating.” 

Today, the farm houses eight buffalo, with 

three currently producing milk. Patel’s first and 

favorite, Goldie, recently had her first calf born 

on the farm. Each morning, Patel wakes up 

early for a milking, where she acquires only 

about 2.5 gallons—much less than a typical 

dairy cow, which produces around 8 gallons per 

day. 

Patel did a lot of research and asked a lot of 

questions before starting Backyard Buffalo. The 

farming community accepted her with open 
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arms. As hard as the work is, Patel said she has 

found it incredibly rewarding. She soon learned 

that there are few buffalo farms in the United 

States because the yield per animal is low. With 

low profit margins, the milk doesn’t take well to 

an American industrial setting. According to Pa-

tel, the product, however, is worth the effort. 

Buffalo milk is typically creamier and thicker 

than cow milk, having less water content. It has 

a mild, sweet flavor that is often described as 

richer than regular milk. Patel said that is be-

cause buffalos deliver a more “concentrated” 

version of milk for their babies, which has more 

minerals like calcium, phosphorus, magnesium 

and potassium per ounce. 

A water buffalo milking involves somewhat of a 

pampering hand. Without the cosset of a famil-

iar face and routine, they will “pull the milk,” 

meaning, hold the milk from leaving the udder. 

Patel utilizes a gentle touch with the aid of 

some delicious barley she acquires from Green 

Room Brewery after leftover craft beer produc-

tion. While the buffalo munch away, they let 

down their teats and Patel fashions on an auto-

matic stainless-steel pump that smoothly sips 

out the milk with a whirling electric purr. The 

process usually takes two to three hours. 

From that, Patel pasteurizes and creates an ar-

ray of unique products, which she sells at farm-

ers markets to an increasingly ravenous crowd. 

Because her yield is so low and her farm small, 

she is currently “breaking even,” although sell-

ing out of product every week. Shrikhand, her 

“yogurt” product is becoming increasingly pop-

ular, however. Her sweet, creamy version is of-

ten accompanied with lemon or mango puree 

and flavored with cardamom and nutmeg. It’s a 

style that hails from her hometown in Gujarat, 

India. 

“I wasn’t sure how it would sell in this market,” 

Patel said. On a whim, “I took some to the 

farmer’s market and it was a sell-out, a hit from 

day one. That’s when I realized, this is it.” 

These days, Patel said people are coming back, 

specifically looking for shrikhand, and finding 

themselves disappointed when she is out. Un-

fortunately for them, Patel owns the entire 

market for buffalo milk shrikhand in the United 

States. 

 

City sweet makers to meet FSSAI over ‘best-before’ rule 
Feb 27, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kolkata/city-sweet-makers-to-meet-fssai-over-best-before-rule/arti-

cleshow/74326547.cms 

olkata: The recent order from the Food 

Safety and Standards Authority of In-

dia (FSSAI), asking all sweet manufac-

turers to print the manufacturing date of their 

sweets and “best before” declarations, has put 

city sweet manufacturers in a fix. They will now 

be going to meet the FSSAI bosses in Delhi on 

March 4 and 5 to look for a solution to the 

problem. It is likely that the state will support 

the Paschim Banga Mistanna Byabasayee Samiti 

in this and send a representative to attend the 

meeting. 

Most of the big sweet makers in Kolkata, how-

ever, said they understand the intent of the 

FSSAI and support the move because this will 

stop “smaller” manufacturers from trying to sell 

stale sweets, which are often “covered in thick 

sugar syrup to hide their staleness”. The decla-

ration of manufacturing and best-before dates 

will definitely put a stop to this, they felt. How-

ever, they agreed there were some logistical is-

sues that need to be sorted out as well. 

The meeting will be part of Ahara, a national 

food festival, to which city sweet manufacturers 

have been invited. “It is known that Bengal 

sweets are made of chhana, unlike mawa that is 

used by sweet makers of other provinces. 

Chhana as a raw material is extremely fragile 
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and decays after 24 hours so we do not sell 

sweets that are beyond a day old. We are al-

ready writing “to be consumed within 24 hours” 

on our products,” said Dhiman Das, spokesper-

son for K C Das. 

Most bigger brands said some sweets and their 

manufacturing processes are so delicate that 

they spoil within hours. In peak summer, roso-

malai and rosogolla, if left unrefrigerated, can 

spoil in eight hours. “We mentally keep tabs on 

this. Now we will have to declare it. However, 

writing them on shelves and on boxes are two 

different ball games and involve additional has-

sles,” said Subhojit Ghosh of Banchharam. He 

insisted that because of the short shelf life of 

Bengal sweets, it is still considered a cottage in-

dustry that needs all the support it can get to 

survive. 

Most sweet manufacturers said the inclusion of 

Bengal sweets within the GST net has already 

affected the industry because of the huge cost 

involved in upgrading accounts. But if the FSSAI 

declaration involves a complicated process, it 

will further affect business. 

“We want the process to be uncomplicated. At 

the time of manufacture, we keep back-end rec-

ords of each batch and we know when to stop 

selling which tray. We don’t mind declaring it, 

but we are a bit confused about the process,” 

Ghosh added. 

A spokesperson for the 200-year-old brand 

Nalin Chandra Das echoed the thought. “We 

have received the circular to give these declara-

tions by June 1. We don’t mind and we agree 

that customers have a right to know how 

healthy the sweet is. However, if we are once 

again channelled into complications, we will 

suffer,” said proprietor Tapan Kumar Das. 

 

 

Cadbury Is Looking Into Making A 'Plant-Based' Dairy Milk Chocolate Bar, So Vegans Re-

joice 
FEB 27, 2020 

https://www.delish.com/food-news/a31134279/cadbury-vegan-dairy-milk-bar/ 

 
ating a vegan diet means giving up some 

obvious things, like meat and dairy 

products, which is easy for some people 

to do. But amazing foods like chocolate bars 

also fall into the “do no eat” category, which 

can be...tricky. Luckily for vegans, some compa-

nies have rolled out dairy-free chocolates and it 

looks like Cadbury could be next. 

A spokesperson for Cadbury revealed to Busi-

ness Insider that the company is planning on 

testing out a plant-based version of its Dairy 

Milk chocolate bar. That’s kind of a big deal, 

given that the word “dairy” is in the treat’s 

name. 

"We're always listening to our consumers, so 

we can develop and provide people with a 

greater choice of products. This includes looking 

at a plant-based Cadbury Dairy Milk bar," a 

spokesperson for Cadbury's US owner 

Mondelēz said in a statement to Business In-

sider. 
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Mondelēz also recently revealed that the com-

pany has set a goal to reduce absolute end-to-

end greenhouse gas emissions by 10 percent—

compared to 2018—by the year 2025. 

While the vegan chocolate news is exciting for 

people who watch their dairy intake, it doesn’t 

look like you’ll spot a Cadbury non-dairy dairy 

milk bar on shelves anytime soon. The spokes-

person said that there are "no immediate plans" 

release the bar. 

"We are only interested in launching a new ve-

gan product that retains the texture and taste 

that our consumers expect and love from Cad-

bury products," the spokesperson said. 

 

Bovine Concern: UP must consider realistic solutions to its stray cattle problem 
Published: February 26, 2020 6:00:35 AM 

https://www.financialexpress.com/opinion/bovine-concern-up-must-consider-realistic-solutions-to-its-stray-cat-

tle-problem/1879409/ 

 

ttar Pradesh (UP) is blaming Rajasthan 

and Madhya Pradesh for its stray cattle 

problem—one of its ministers, Times 

of India reports, believes that cattle are rou-

tinely abandoned at the borders with the two 

states, and the animals stray into UP. It is hard 

to see why the ‘illegal immigrants’ don’t stray 

back despite homing tendencies; surely UP 

wouldn’t exactly be greener pastures, even for 

the bovine? While the minister called for this to 

be investigated, the state should perhaps also 

consider probing the impact its crackdown on 

slaughterhouses, and the fear that killer cow 

vigilantes—with the authorities looking the 

other way—have generated, even for legal cat-

tle trade. 

To be sure, cow slaughter has long been banned 

in Uttar Pradesh, and the state’s crackdown on 

abattoirs has been mostly directed at illegal 

slaughterhouses and mechanised slaughter-

houses. However, the fact is that, emboldened 

by the ruling party leaders’ posturing on cattle 

slaughter and trade, cow vigilantes or gau 

rakshaks have also gone after cattle traders 

with impunity. The chilling effect this has had 

on cattle trade could also be a reason why 

strays are taking over Uttar Pradesh’s streets. 

Although the state announced a Rs 30 per-

diem-per-cattle grant for those adopting stray 

cattle, there haven’t been many takers for the 

scheme. Perhaps, the fact that simply feeding 

one animal costs nearly Rs 60 (a 2017 estimate 

by The Indian Express) has proven a deterrent. 

Though the government allocated Rs 247.6 

crore in FY19 for gaushalas in rural areas and 

another Rs 200 crore for Kanha gaushalas, most 

of these are packed beyond capacity, and the 

state needs more infrastructure and workforce 

to deal with the problem. Blaming neighbours 

without protecting legal cattle trade and com-

ing up with realistic solutions to the problem 

won’t herd the strays off the roads. 
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Dairy raided, 50 litre spurious milk destroyed 
Feb 26, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/indore/dairy-raided-50-litre-spurious-milk-destroyed/arti-

cleshow/74309110.cms 

NDORE: The food safety department on 

Tuesday carried out search at a dairy in San-

wer on suspicion of adulteration and de-

stroyed 50 litre milk . The department team 

sent samples for laboratory test. 

Senior food safety officer Manish Swami said 

that they carried out a search at Maa 

Bageshwari Dairy in Hatunia village after receiv-

ing a complaint against owner Vijay Jaat that he 

was using soya oil, milk powder and water to 

prepare milk. “The team found some packets of 

soyabean oil and milk powder. Sample of milk 

was collected and sent for lab test,” Swami said. 

He said that the officials also destroyed around 

50 litre milk on the spot. “Based on report of 

the lab test, action will be taken against the 

shopkeeper,” he said. 

 

 

Opposition slams UP govt for blaming Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan for stray cattle menace 
February 25, 2020 

https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/madhya-pradesh-rajasthan-stray-cattle-1649934-2020-02-25 

 
he opposition slammed UP parliamen-

tary affairs minister Suresh Khanna for 

blaming Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan 

for the stray cattle menace. 

Congress, Samajwadi Party (SP) legislatures 

raised this issue prominently in the house and 

accused the Yogi Adityanath government of fail-

ing to protect cows and provide compensation 

to the farmers as their crops are being de-

voured by the stray cattle. 

Speaking to India Today TV, SP MLA and former 

cabinet minister Manoj Pandey said, "This gov-

ernment has failed to fulfil the promise of cow 

protection and is now unnecessarily blaming 

other states. Cows are dying in government-run 

shelters due to lack of facilities. Stray cattle are 

devouring crops. Farmers are suffering losses 

but no help is being given to them by the ruling 

party. Maximum cows have died in UP since BJP 

has come to power." 

Congress MLC Deepak Singh said, "The state-

ment made by Suresh Khanna makes it clear 

that it is the BJP workers who are pushing cows 

in UP so that they can be slaughtered here. BJP 

leaders are themselves involved in illegal 

slaughtering of animals. This govt has wasted 

hundreds of crore rupees in the name of cow 

protection but the condition on the ground has 

worsened. Now BJP is blaming other states to 

hide its failures." 

Some opposition MLAs also demanded that the 

govt should provide compensation to the farm-

ers suffering due to cattle grazing their fields. 

Reacting on this issue, UP cabinet minister and 

state govt spokesperson Mahendra Singh said " 

Suresh Khanna is a very senior politician and he 

has responded to the opposition which is level-

ling unnecessary allegations on our govern-

ment. Since the BJP has come to power in the 
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state, we have constructed shelters in every dis-

trict to accommodate stray cattle including 

cows. All the required arrangements have been 

made in these shelters. We have also imposed a 

ban on the illegal slaughtering of animals." 

Suresh Khanna while speaking in the assembly 

on Monday claimed that the neighbouring 

states of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan are 

letting loose cows and buffaloes in UP so that 

the government can be defamed. 

In Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, Congress 

party is in power. Both the states share borders 

with UP. 

 

 

 

NDRI की नई पे्रगनेंसी ककट से अब कसर्फ  35 किन बाि पता करें  कक आपकी गाय या भैंस 

गाकभन हुई या नही ीं 

नई किल्ली, 25 र्रवरी, 2020 

http://www.dairytoday.in/find-out-if-your-cow-or-buffalo-got-pregnant-with-new-pregnancy-kit-of-ndri/ 

 
शुपालन करने वाले ककसान ीं क  गाय या भैंस 

की पे्रगनेंसी के बारे में पता करना बहुत ही 

मुश्किल कायफ ह ता है। अक्सर डेयरी ककसान ीं 

क  इसके कलए पशु किककत्सक ीं से जाींि करवानी 

पड़ती है। जाकहर सी बात है कक जब डॉक्टर आता त  

हर बार िेक करने के पैसे भी लेता है और इससे 

पशुपालक ीं पर भारी ब झ पड़ता है। लेककन पशुपालन 

करने वाले सभी ककसान भाइय ीं क  हम आज बताने 

जा रहे हैं कक गाय या भैंस गाकभन ठहरी या नही ीं ये अब 

आप ककस तरीके से घर पर ही िेक कर सकते हैं। 

िरअसल अब जल्द ही गाय/भैंस की गभाफवस्था जाींिने 

की ककट माककफ ट में आने वाली है। कजससे आप कसर्फ  

कुछ ही समय में ये िेक कर सकते हैं कक आपकी गाय 

या भैंस गाकभन है या नही ीं। 

इसे भी पढें : Dairy ककसान ीं का कहत सवोपरर, SMP 

और Butter Oil का आयात नही ीं करेगी सरकार: 

सींजीव बालयान 

आज हम आपक  बताएीं गे कक आप इस ककट का 

इसे्तमाल कैसे कर सकते हैं और ये कैसे काम करती 

है। सबसे पहले आपक  बता िें  कक इस पशु पे्रगनेंसी 

टेस्ट ककट क  NDRI द्वारा तैयार ककया गया है। इस 

ककट की खाकसयत ये है कक पशु का AI याकन कृकिम 

गभाफधान करवाने के कसर्फ  35 किन बाि ही इस ककट 

की मिि से पता लगाया जा सकता है कक आपका पशु 

गाकभन है या नही ीं। नेशनल डेयरी अनुसींधान सींस्थान, 

करनाल के एकनमल बाय टेक्न लॉजी कवभाग की डॉ. 

प्रीकत रावत ने बताया कक इस ककट के जररए 35वें किन 

के बाि जानवर पे्रगनेंट है या नही ीं इसका आसानी से 

पता लगाया जा सकता है। उन् ींने ये भी बताया कक 

जल्द ही एनडीआरआई द्वारा ऐसी ककट डेवलप की 

जाएगी, कजमसें पशु के यूररन के जररए पे्रगनेंसी का 

पता लगाया जा सकेगा। 

इसे भी पढें  : SUCCESS STORY- पींजाब के कीं पू्यटर 

इींजीकनयर सुखवींत ने ख ला डेयरी र्ामफ, हर महीने 

कमाते हैं 1.5 लाख रुपये 

इस तकनीकक में आपक  पशु का कसर्फ  2 बूींि खून 

लेकर ककट के ऊपर डालना है और अगर ककट के 

ऊपर ि  लाइन आ जाएीं  त  पशु गाकभन है और अगर 

एक लाइन आये त  समझ जाइए कक पशु गाकभन नही ीं 

है। 
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Stray cattle menace: Local court issues notice to Patiala MC, DC and local govt depart-

ment 
Feb 25, 2020 23:00 IST 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/stray-cattle-menace-local-court-issues-notice-to-patiala-mc-dc-and-local-

govt-department/story-vByodCJgUNZl40PulufYDO.html 

he local court has issued a notice to offi-

cials of the Patiala municipal corpora-

tion, district administration and local 

bodies department in a case pertaining to a 

stray cattle attack in the district. 

The court of the senior division civil judge has 

asked the state of Punjab through the deputy 

commissioner, Patiala municipal commissioner, 

local bodies department secretary, Sanaur dep-

uty commissioner and executive officer munici-

pal council to appear before the court either in-

person or through their representatives on 

March 17. 

A local resident, Akshay Kumar, filed the peti-

tion in court seeking damages and compensa-

tion after he sustained serious injuries after a 

stray bull attacked him in Patiala. 

Advocate JD Bansal said his client suffered seri-

ous injuries because of the state’s negligence 

and failure to take control of stray animals: 

“The court has issued notice to the entities 

privy to the case after the first hearing on Tues-

day,” he said. 

Last year, the district administration and Patiala 

municipal corporation faced public ire after it 

was found that stray cattle were responsible for 

six deaths in the district between July and Au-

gust. 

Stray cattle can be seen roaming freely on na-

tional and state highways and across district 

and highly populated interiors of Patiala (urban) 

and other link roads. 

The family of 40-year-old Amrik Singh, who died 

after he was attacked by a stray bull on July 17 

last year, had approached the permanent Lok 

Adalat (public utility services) to seek compen-

sation worth ₹60 lakh for their loss. 

In another case, the family of 34-year-old Man-

deep Singh, who had died in a road accident 

caused by stray cattle is seeking compensation 

of ₹2 crore. 

MC already passed stray cattle bylaws 

The Patiala municipal corporation (MC) has al-

ready passed bylaws regarding registration and 

control of stray animals and compensation to 

be given to families of victims. 

In September, 2018, after a series of deaths 

were caused due to stray cattle, the civic body 

had drafted bylaws, which had been passed in 

the general house meeting. 

In 2017, too, the local government department 

had drafted bylaws pertaining to controlling 

stray animals and compensation to families. The 

department had directed civic bodies across 

state to adopt them and pass a resolution in 

this regard in their respective general houses. 

However, the plan had been hanging fire since. 

As per the draft, compensation in case of death 

for their legal heirs is ₹1 lakh; while in case of 

any injury, compensation to the victim and/or 

their legal heirs is proportionate to the degree 

of injury caused, as certified by a civil surgeon. 
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Health ministry plans kits to make you eat right 
25th February 2020 06:56 AM 

https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2020/feb/25/health-ministry-plans-kits-to-make-you-eat-

right-2108118.html 

 
ENGALURU: The Union Ministry of 

Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW), 

plans to launch testing kits called ‘Food 

Safety Magic Box’ placed in primary health cen-

tres (PHCs) and Ayushman Bharat Health Well-

ness Centres (AB-HWC’s) to ensure people eat 

clean, healthy food. The ministry plans to come 

out with these in 2021.  “The food safety magic 

box will help patients test the food they gener-

ally eat in the magic box and the reports will be 

given on whether that food is healthy or not. 

This is to make them aware about what is im-

portant and what is not. This will also deter re-

tailers from adulterating food,” said Vikas Sheel, 

Joint Secretary, MoHFW.  

The ministry is also planning ‘The Eat Right 

Movement’ under the Food Safety and Stand-

ards Authority of India (FSSAI), which will have 

two components: Eat Healthy and Eat Safe. The 

Community Health Officer(CHO) will tell people 

what is healthy and safe to eat. Other activities 

like zumba, cycling, exercises and other sports 

game will be part of it.  

Some of the new packages include screening, 

prevention, control and management of non-

communicable diseases and chronic communi-

cable diseases like tuberculosis and leprosy, 

basic oral health care, basic management of 

mental health ailments, care for common oph-

thalmic and ENT problem, elderly and palliative 

health care services and emergency medical 

services including burns and trauma. These are 

planned to be launched on April 14 as part of 

second anniversary of the programme.  

This is in addition to six existing packages at AB-

HWC which include care in pregnancy and child 

birth, neonatal and infant health care services, 

childhood and adolescent health care services, 

family planning. The aim is also to have one 

MBBS doctor in each centre to provide the 

packages.  

Across India   

Footfall: 1,007.61 L 

Male: 460.54 

Female: 547.07 

 HWCs in Karnataka  

Total HWCs operation  

1,930 across 30 districts 

Footfall at HWCs : More than 59 lakh 

Total CHOs trained: 1,464 

AIM TO ELIMINATE TB BY 2025 

Sheel said, “In 2018, at the National Tuberculo-

sis Elimination Programme (NTEP) we had de-

tected 17.5 lakhs cases of TB, against the esti-

mate number of more than 27 lakhs. We were 

missing about 10 lakh cases every year of TB. 

We now have a gap of 2 lakh and NTEP will 

achieve its goal by 2025. We will also be focus-

sing on the National Leprosy Eradication Pro-

gramme (NLEP) simultaneously.” 
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Kerala dairy meet starts on Tuesday 
25th February 2020 07:08 AM 
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day-2108000.html 

HIRUVANANTHAPURAM: The Dairy De-

velopment Department is organising a 

four-day dairy meet at Kanakakunnu in 

Thiruvananthapuram from February 25. The 

highlight of the event will be the 40th anniver-

sary of adopting Anand model of dairy co-oper-

atives in the state. Chief minister Pinarayi Vi-

jayan will inaugurate the function on February 

26, which will be presided over by Minister of 

Dairy Development K Raju. During the function 

Nirmala Kurien will speak about her father Ver-

ghese Kurien known as India’s Milk Man.  

A dairy farmers’ parliament will be held at 

Nishagandhi auditorium on February 28. “Rep-

resentatives of dairy farmers will raise issues 

that affect them. This document will be submit-

ted to the government for further action,” said 

the director of Dairy Development department, 

S Sreekumar. This is the fourth such parliament 

organised. There will be around 200 stalls and 

entry will be free for public.  

 

Small concession to U.S. on dairy, can yield gains in other areas: official 
FEBRUARY 25, 2020 23:07 IST 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/small-concession-to-us-on-dairy-can-yield-gains-in-other-areas-offi-

cial/article30916518.ece 

 
he official acknowledged that the final 

decision would be based on political fac-

tors, given that the dairy sector provides 

a livelihood to 15 crore Indian farmers 

On a day when Indian and American leaders 

highlighted that mutual tariff conces-

sions would be part of an upcoming trade deal, 

a senior Commerce Ministry official said that 

some of those concessions were expected to 

come from the Indian dairy sector. 

“We are not looking at hugely disadvantaging 

our dairy sector, but without disclosing specific 

elements [of the negotiations], all I can tell you 

is that if you can concede a little bit, say a frac-

tion, a very small fraction of dairy, and get 

something else in return which could be useful 

for some other section of the industry, then 

that is what the negotiation is all about,” said 

Sanjay Chadha, Additional Secretary in the Min-

istry of Commerce. “This is the kind of thing 

that, you want a deal, but you don’t want to 

concede anything. Please understand that a bal-

ance has to be struck.” 

Also read: Analysis: Widening U.S.-China rift 

fuels Trump’s Modi outreach 

Mr. Chadha, who has led the Indian delegation 

in bilateral trade talks with the U.S. over the last 

year, was responding to a question from The 

Hindu during a discussion on the Indo-U.S. eco-

nomic partnership hosted by ICRIER and the 

American Chamber of Commerce in India on 

Tuesday. 

The Indian trade official acknowledged that the 

final decision would be based on political fac-

tors, given that the dairy sector provides a liveli-

hood to 15 crore Indian farmers, many of whom 

own just one or two animals. “It’s not so much 

T 
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an economic issue as it is a political one... eco-

nomically, it may make sense to open up a small 

fraction of it, but it’s not going to be a purely 

economic call,” he said. 

Farmers’ groups have been vociferous in their 

demand that agriculture, especially dairy, 

should be left out of any trade deal. According 

to the website of the Central Board of Indirect 

Taxes and Customs, import tariffs for dairy 

products range from 30% to 60%, with the high-

est levels of duties slapped on milk powder, in-

cluding skimmed milk powder and milk food for 

babies. People familiar with the negotiations 

said that the U.S. is pushing for greater market 

access, via lower tariffs as well as the removal 

of import quota limits. 

One issue that the Indian side has held its 

ground on is the requirement that imported 

dairy products are not derived from animals 

which were fed cattle feed containing non-veg-

etarian elements. 

The demand from Australia and New Zealand 

for India to open up its dairy market was re-

ported to be a major sticking point in the Re-

gional Comprehensive Economic Partnership 

(RCEP) negotiations that India walked out of last 

year. Dammu Ravi, India’s lead negotiator at the 

RCEP talks, reiterated the Commerce Ministry 

narrative that concessions were necessary. 

“The orientation is very important. Do we really 

want to be an exporting country or not? Be-

cause if we don’t correct that perception, then 

you will always be defensive. You will always 

think your domestic turf is the be all and end 

all,” he said, noting that while India had a 

strong position at the RCEP talks, a political call 

was taken to opt out. “With this U.S. deal, if we 

go down to the negotiating table and look at 

every aspect, there is immense potential for us, 

and on balance, you have to think, if you are 

giving, you will gain also. It cannot be one-

sided.” 

 

Uncle Sam to milk India? Modi 'offer' to bail out US dairy industry may hurt Gujarat most 
FEBRUARY 25, 2020 

https://www.counterview.net/2020/02/uncle-sam-to-milk-india-modi-offer-to.html 

here is an element of irony as India and 

Gujarat rolled out the red carpet to wel-

come US President Donald Trump. The 

Narendra Modi government move to give the 

US access to its dairy and poultry markets may 

help bail out the US milk industry but is set to 

hurt Gujarat and consequently India the most. 

According to a report in 2017 India contributed 

21 per cent of the world’s milk production mak-

ing it the largest milk producer in the world. 

This was made largely possible by 73 million 

marginal farmers and landless labourers work-

ing in the dairy sector and possessing an aver-

age of one or two milch animals. 

The World Dairy Situation Report, 2019 states 

that the US milk yield per cow is the highest in 

the world at 10,500 litres per cow as against 

1,715 litres per cow in India which is the second 

lowest in the globe ,only after Pakistan. 

As a big-wig of the co-operative dairy sector in 

Gujarat put it on condition of anonymity, a 

trade deal with India may help Trump in his 

election year, but it will be detrimental to the 

Indian dairy industry and the livelihood of over 

10 crore marginal farmers whose sustenance 

depends on it. 

Gujarat remains the nurturing cradle of the 

dairy cooperative industry in the country. Indian 

dairy cooperative company, Amul, a brand man-

aged by the Gujarat Co-operative Milk Market-

ing Federation (GCMMF) which has 3.6 million 

milk producers as it’s members enjoys a reve-

nue of Rs 380 billion (2018-19,US$ 5.3 bil-

lion).The bulk of these are small and marginal 

farmers or landless labourers. 

Political chess moves are deceptive . ‘The 

Howdy Modi’ event in Houston last September 

with the Indian Prime Minister exhorting "abki 
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baar Trump sarkar" to expat Indians was great 

optics but trade talks between Washington and 

New Delhi slowed down to a crawl thereafter. 

And this despite a trade deal with New Delhi en-

suring greater market access for the US would 

bolster Trump’s position in an elections year. He 

has already signed a phase one agreement with 

China and a USMCA ( United States-Mexico-

Canada) deal. 

India wants exemption from high duties im-

posed by the US on steel and aluminium prod-

ucts and export benefits to some domestic 

products under the generalised system of pref-

erences among others . The US, on the other 

hand, wants greater market access for its dairy 

products, farm equipments , medical devices, 

and a host of others. 

Sources say, India has yielded ground and made 

known its willingness to give way on market ac-

cess to US dairy products and a cap on medical 

device prices, even a cut in import duty on Har-

ley-Davidson motor cycles. This does not bode 

well for the domestic milk sector. 

That the US milk industry is in trouble is borne 

out by a very recent "Time" magazine report 

about falling milk consumption in Trump’s 

country necessitating urgent bail-out measures. 

Americans each drank 146 lbs of fluid milk in 

2018, according to the USDA's Economic Re-

search Service, which is 26 per cent down since 

2000. 

It is such and other factors which have led to 

Dean Foods, America’s largest milk producer, 

filing for bankruptcy protection last November. 

Borden dairy, another big name has followed 

suit thereafter. 

 
”Declining sales in a thin margin business is not 

a good recipe for success", Mark Stephenson, 

director of dairy policy analysis at the university 

of Wisconsin has been quoted by the magazine 

as saying in its January 20 issue. According to 

the report there were 605 fluid milk plants in 

America in 1990 of which only 450 were left by 

2018. 

Indian milk cooperatives and private dairies 

have been opposing opening Indian markets to 

global milk producers at the cost of Indian farm-

ers, even otherwise. They had even petitioned 



the government to keep the sector out of the 

Free trade Agreement (FTA) under the Regional 

Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) 

which India chose to keep out of last year. 

Niti Aayog has projected India’s milk production 

to touch 330 mt by 2033 from the current 180 

mt and the demand projection is around 292 mt 

which proves that the country does not require 

to import milk or milk products to take care of 

its population even over the next ten years. 

According to available data US exports in dairy 

trade with a global export share of 4.9 per cent 

as against an import share of 2.8 per cent in 

2018. India, on the other hand, is Lilliputian in 

comparison with a share of 0.3 per cent and 

0.06 per cent in global dairy exports and im-

ports respectively in 2018. 

As per a report by the Agriculture Skill Council 

of India while crop production generates 90 to 

120 days employment to the rural work force, 

the dairy sector provides alternative employ-

ment and income throughout the year and ac-

counts for 20.6 per cent of the combined out-

put of paddy, wheat and pulses. 

Dairy industry sources state that US farmers are 

large dairy farmers who benefit from econo-

mies of scale but they get only 43 per cent of 

what the consumer pays which is 1:4 times 

lower than that of India. Notwithstanding the 

lower milk yield, India still remains comfortably 

placed to produce milk at a cheaper rate. 

Opinion is strong that the US access in this sec-

tor is not only not in the interest of the dairy in-

dustry in India but is bad news for millions of 

poor and landless farmers, particularly women 

in the rural areas who are its mainstay. Moreo-

ver it will a setback to the Prime Minister’s 

stated resolve of doubling farmers income by 

2022. 

 

 

Tamil Nadu milk feeds Kerala market as supply from Karnataka ebbs 
February 25, 2020 8:03:34 AM 

https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/tamil-nadu-milk-feeds-kerala-market-as-supply-from-karnataka-

ebbs/1878106/ 

 
he Tamil Nadu government has stepped 

in to fill Kerala’s milk deficit, at the 

point, where Karnataka Milk Federation 

fell short. Tamil Nadu’s milk co-operative Aavin 

has started supplying 1.5 lakh litre of milk per 

day to Kerala government’s milk arm Milma, at 

the rate of Rs 40 per litre. 

Nandini, Karnataka’s Milk Federation, had been 

supplying 2.5 lakh litre to Kerala till recently. 

Following shortage, it had to cut the supply to 

95,000 litre per day. Milma, which procures 12 

lakh litre per day for the state’s market, is hard-

pressed to meet its13.5 lakh litre per day de-

mand, which also includes supply for the school 

nutrition project. Kerala chief minister Pinarayi 

Vijayan had sought the good office of Tamil 

Nadu chief minister Edapadi K Palaniswami to 

open parleys on milk supply. 

“We have signed up Tamil Nadu’s Aavin co-op-

erative for supplying 1.5 lakh litre of milk per 

day, although `40 per litre rate is much higher 

than what is viable for us,” Milma chairman PA 

Balan told FE.  Milma had recently hiked its milk 

retail prices and so is unable to pass on the cost 
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burden to the end-consumer. Moreover, pro-

cessing costs of the milk procured from Tamil 

Nadu would add Rs 1 per litre to Milma milk’s 

production cost. Karnataka, which usually en-

joys a glut situation in milk, commands the 

country’s lowest milk prices. But, earlier in 2008 

and 2011, when the milk production was grim, 

Kerala had sourced its milk from Maharashtra. 

“Shortage in milk seems in Kerala to be driven 

by the unusual surge in mercury, even from De-

cember. Affected by heat, cows have been 

yielding less milk,” says S Srikumar, director, 

Dairy Development, Kerala. Fodder availability 

had gone down as grasslands had been going 

sun-browned. “Price rise in cattle-feed has also 

impacted milk production,” says Balamani Ra-

jan, a cattle farm owner. 

A recent Crisil study points out that at 19% in-

crease, 2019-20 saw the country’s steepest rise 

in milk procurement prices in a decade. The re-

port estimates retail prices to stabilise by first 

quarter of 2020-21 as it anticipates milk pro-

curement to improve soon. 

 

Kerala Dairy Expo at Kanakakunnu from today 
Feb 25, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/thiruvananthapuram/kerala-dairy-expo-at-kanakakunnu-from-today/arti-

cleshow/74291382.cms 

hiruvananthapuram: The state-level 

dairy farmers’ meet titled ‘Ksheera 

Sangamam 2020’ will be held in the cap-

ital from Tuesday to Friday. Kerala Dairy Expo, 

workshops and seminars will be held as part of 

the event. 

An open forum on ‘the future of Anand model 

cooperative societies in India’ to be held on 

Wednesday will be one of the highlights of the 

event. The open forum will be inaugurated by 

governor Arif Mohammad Khan. 

Being organized by the dairy development de-

partment, Milma, regional unions, animal hus-

bandry department, Kerala Veterinary Univer-

sity, Kerala Livestock Development Board, Ker-

ala Feeds and cooperative milk societies, the 

four-day event will be held on the premises of 

the Kanakakkunnu Palace. 

City mayor K Sreekumar will flag off the procla-

mation march at 3.30pm on Tuesday. Organiz-

ing committee chairman MLA V K Prasanth will 

hoist the flag at 4pm, which will be followed by 

inauguration of the dairy expo by industries 

minister E P Jayarajan at the function to be pre-

sided over by forest and dairy development 

minister K Raju. 

Announcing the event here on Monday, dairy 

development director S Sreekumar said the sec-

tor was witnessing high growth, thanks to vari-

ous schemes of the state government including 

those being initiated by the local bodies, be-

sides the strong marketing system which is in 

place. “Currently, 19.11 lakh litres of milk is be-

ing procured daily through milk societies,” he 

said. 

The event will witness workshops for employ-

ees of milk cooperative societies and for offi-

cials of local bodies, besides a technical work-

shop on ‘milk processing and latest technolo-

gies’. Other events include a seminar on fodder, 

Jwala 2020 – a confluence of women dairy 

farmers and the fourth edition of the Dairy 

Farmers’ Parliament, a forum which puts forth 

suggestions and recommendations before the 

state planning board. 

The event will also have a ‘meet-the-innovators’ 

programme on Friday, presenting seven dairy 

farmers, which will be followed by the conclud-

ing ceremony during which various awards will 

be distributed. 

The dairy expo will have around 150 stalls and 

will showcase cattle, pets and ornamental fish. 
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Amul Welcomes US President Donald Trump to ‘Ahmedabad’ with Traditional ‘Namaske’ 
FEBRUARY 24, 2020, 7:22 PM IST 

https://www.news18.com/news/buzz/amul-welcomes-us-president-donald-trump-to-ahmedabad-with-tradi-

tional-namaske-2513765.html 

S President Donald Trump has started 

his two-day India visit on Monday, Feb-

ruary 24, with Ahmedabad as his first 

stop. To mark his arrival, Indian dairy brand 

Amul has shared a doodle captioning it, “#Amul 

Topical: Hon. President of USA visits Ahmeda-

bad!” 

The doodle shows President Donald Trump with 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and the famous 

Amul girl, writing, “Namaske President Trump! 

Traditional Indian Welcome”. 

The dairy brand is known for its doodle on sev-

eral trending socio-economic and political is-

sues. 

On his maiden trip to India, Donald Trump is ac-

companied with his wife Melania Trump, 

daughter Ivanka Trump and son-in-law Jared 

Kushner. 

The President along with First Lady paid a visit 

to Sabarmati Ashram before heading for his 

road-show, followed by the 'Namaste Trump' 

event at Motera Stadium. 

Addressing the event, the US President heaped 

praised on PM Modi. He also announced that 

the US will seal defence deals worth $3 billion 

on Tuesday. 

He will be visiting the iconic monument of love 

Taj Mahal in Agra, along with Melania. 

On Tuesday, Trump will meet President Ram 

Nath Kovind at the Rashtrapati Bhawan and he 

will hold talks with PM Modi at the Hyderabad 

House. 

 

Kolkata: Milk prices set for another big jump 
Feb 23, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kolkata/milk-prices-set-for-another-big-jump/articleshow/74262120.cms 

ilk prices in the city look set to head 

further north this summer. Scarcity 

of raw milk coupled with a surge in 

the price of skimmed milk powder may lead to 

another round of hike in prices from April, tradi-

tionally the beginning of the lean period for raw 

milk production. The rise could be in the magni-

tude of 10%-15%, say industry insiders. 

Milk prices in Kolkata went up by Rs 5-6 in the 

first week of December, with toned and double 

toned milk selling in the range of Rs 40-43 per li-

tre. 

Eastern India, particularly Bengal, is deficit in 

raw milk and is largely dependent on skimmed 

milk powder to keep the supply flowing. Most 

leading dairies in the state use skimmed milk 

powder to make up for the deficit in raw milk. 

However, there has been a 100% rise in the 

price of skimmed milk powder over the past 

three months. 

“The price initially went up from Rs 150/kg to Rs 

350/kg but has now settled at Rs 300/kg. Most 

dairies have already revised prices by Rs 5-6 but 

are still incurring losses,” an industry veteran 

said. He pointed out that April-October is the 

lean period for raw milk production in the east 

and northeast, which is why high rates of 

skimmed milk powder will affect the region 

more. 

Interestingly, the global price of skimmed milk 

powder is down to Rs 200 following reduced de-

mand in China in the wake of the coronavirus 

outbreak. But the Centre has so far not allowed 

import. Amul, a cooperative brand managed by 

the Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing Feder-

ation, is the biggest supplier of skimmed milk 
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powder in India and is reportedly not in favour 

of import. 

Mayank Jalan, CMD of Keventer Group that 

owns Metro Dairy , said: “Due to erratic 

weather conditions we are facing an acute 

shortage of skimmed milk powder and prices 

have more than doubled in the last four 

months. It is critical in this time of shortage for 

the government to allow a limited quantity of 

import for a limited period of time. This will en-

sure price stability.” 

Pradip Mitra, general secretary of Mother Dairy 

(Calcutta) employees’ union, said the company 

is struggling to keep productions at an optimum 

level. The state-controlled company was the 

only one to refrain from hiking prices in Decem-

ber. “Our prices are much lower than that of 

competitors. We have asked the management 

to bring the prices at par with the competition,” 

Mitra said. 

ITC, which has recently forayed into fresh dairy 

in Kolkata, also admitted that availability of 

fresh milk is a challenge. “Our agri business divi-

sion is currently working with farmers in Bengal 

to improve milk yields and our focus is on 

strengthening and scaling up the supply chain 

to ensure availability of fresh milk, which is cur-

rently a challenge for the entire industry,” a 

spokesperson for the company said. 

Amul, Metro Dairy, Mother Dairy, Red Cow, ITC 

are among the major players in the Kolkata milk 

market, with Amul being the leader. 

“Allowing imports of 50,000-1,00,000MT of 

skimmed milk powder at the prevailing interna-

tional rate of Rs 200/kg can help regulate the 

price of the powder in the domestic market,” 

said a National Dairy Development Board offi-

cial. 

 

US surpasses China to become India’s top trading partner 
February 23, 2020  

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/us-surpasses-china-to-become-indias-top-trading-partner/arti-

cle30894589.ece 

 
S is one of the few countries with 

which India has a trade surplus 

The United States (US) has surpassed 

China to become India’s top trading partner, 

showing greater economic ties between the 

two countries. 

According to the data of the commerce minis-

try, in 2018-19, the bilateral trade between the 

US and India stood at $87.95 billion. 

During the period, India’s two-way commerce 

with China aggregated at $ 87.07 billion. 

Similarly, during April-December 2019-20, the 

bilateral trade between the US and India stood 

at $68 billion. It stood at $64.96 billion with 

China in the same period. 

Trade experts believe that the trend will con-

tinue in the coming years also as New Delhi and 

Washington are engaged in further deepening 

the economic ties. 

An expert said that if the countries will finalise a 

free trade agreement (FTA), then the bilateral 

trade would reach at different levels. 

“FTA with US will be very beneficial for India as 

the US is the biggest market for domestic goods 

and services,” Federation of Indian Export or-

ganisations Director General Ajay Sahai said. 

He said that India’s exports as well as imports 

are increasing with the US, while with China 

both are declining. 
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The US is one of the few countries with which 

India has a trade surplus. On the other hand, In-

dia has a huge trade deficit with China. 

In 2018-19, India has a trade surplus of $ 16.85 

billion with America, while it has a deficit of 

$53.56 billion with the neighbouring country. 

The data showed that China was India’s top 

trading partner since 2013-14 till 2017-18. Be-

fore China, UAE was the country’s largest trad-

ing nation. 

A top American business advocacy group has 

said that a free trade agreement between India 

and the US is a key to resolving their trade dis-

putes as it will cover biggest irritants in ties, in-

cluding tariffs and mobility of Indian profession-

als. 

Professor at Indian Institute of Foreign Trade 

(IIFT) Rakesh Mohan Joshi said that India should 

be a bit cautious while negotiating a trade pact 

with the US in areas, including agriculture and 

food products, as America is the world’s largest 

producer and exporter of certain commodities 

like maize and soybean. 

“A trade deal between the US and India would 

further increase the trade between the two 

countries easing tariff restriction and opening 

up of bigger market for products. India is a ma-

jor exporter of steel, steel products and alumin-

ium products with combined exports of $22.7 

billion last year. 

“Steel exports to the US have continued to de-

cline and it went down from $372 million in 

2017-18 to $247 million last year. This is only 

2.5 per cent of our overall $9.74 billion steel ex-

port to the world,” Pawan Gupta, the Founder 

and CEO of online trade platform Connect2India 

observed. 

Commenting on trade with China, Gupta said 

despite the fall in volume exports to the Asian 

neighbour increased 25 per cent last year to 

$16.7 billion while imports decreased by around 

8 per cent to $70.3 billion last year. 

The major reduction in imports from India has 

been on electrical machinery, equipment and 

apparatus category, the CEO said. 

India and the US were negotiating a limited 

trade pact, which now has a bleak chance to be 

signed during the two-day visit of US President 

Donald Trump, beginning February 24. 

India is demanding cut in visa fees, exemption 

from high duties imposed by the US on certain 

steel and aluminium products, and greater mar-

ket access for its products from sectors such as 

agriculture, automobile, automobile compo-

nents and engineering. 

On the other hand, the US wants greater mar-

ket access for its farm and manufacturing prod-

ucts, dairy items, medical devices, and data lo-

calisation, apart from cut on import duties on 

some information and communication technol-

ogy products. The US has also raised concerns 

over high trade deficit with India. 

 

FSSAI to set up 10 new offices across India 
22 Feb 2020 

https://www.printweek.in/whatpackaging/fssai-to-set-up-10-new-offices-across-india-42806 

SSAI has decided to set up six new 

branch offices, four new import offices 

and two new food laboratories in the 

country. With this, FSSAI will have four regional 

offices in New Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai and Kol-

kata, 12 branch offices and six import offices. In 

addition, it will have four national food labora-

tories at Kolkata, Ghaziabad (Delhi-NCR), Mum-

bai JNPT and Chennai and two food laboratories 

at Sanauli and Raxaul on Indo-Nepal border. F 

https://www.printweek.in/whatpackaging/fssai-to-set-up-10-new-offices-across-india-42806


 
FSSAI’s new branch offices will be in Bhopal, 

Chandigarh, Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Visakha-

patnam and Hyderabad and the new import of-

fices will be at Attari, Kandla, Raxaul and Krish-

napatnam.  It plans to set up two new food la-

boratories at Mumbai JNPT and Chennai. Built-

up space for the purpose is being taken on long-

term lease from Chennai and JNPT Mumbai port 

authorities. 

FSSAI has recently upgraded its food laboratory 

at Ghaziabad. This is being successfully run on 

PPP-mode now. Work on upgradation of Kol-

kata food laboratory is in advanced stage and 

will soon be completed. FSSAI also plans to 

strengthen its laboratory extension centres at 

Sanauli and Raxaul on Indo-Nepal border to full-

fledged food labs. 

While inaugurating the north regional office 

of FSSAI at Ghaziabad, chairperson Rita Teaotia 

said that the expansion of the network 

of FSSAI offices and laboratories is to ensure 

that FSSAI has a pan-India presence. “This 

would help FSSAI strengthen its inspection and 

enforcement activities and have better control 

of imported food. Location of new offices has 

been decided after taking into account the 

workload of food imports and central licensing 

at various places. The work on identification of 

space for new offices has been initiated,” she 

said. 

The government has generously sup-

ported FSSAI in recent years. Its funding has 

been raised five times.  About 500 new posi-

tions have been created. FSSAI has already initi-

ated the process to fill up these posts. 

In order to create a high performance culture in 

the organisation, FSSAI has adopted a goal-

driven performance management system. This 

system is designed to ensure that employees 

and teams realise their full potential and recog-

nise their role in contributing towards the larger 

goals of the organization. The new system en-

sures individual accountability, rewards high 

performers and provides performance improve-

ment plans to below average performers. 

Over the past four years, FSSAI has embarked 

on an extraordinary journey to build a strong 

public institution from ground up with great 

ambitions. It has disrupted the conventional 

role of a regulator to enabler and adopted the 

food systems approach through the ‘Eat Right 

India’ movement, putting citizens and consum-

ers in the centre. Pawan Agarwal, CEO, FSSAI, 

said, “While all issues of food safety and nutri-

tion in the country have not been addressed, 

there is now a correct diagnosis and a proper 

treatment regimen available to address all the 

safety issues in a comprehensive manner.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



72 hrs before Donald Trump lands, SJM warns against ‘non-veg’ milk 
February 22, 2020 5:36 pm 

https://www.sentinelassam.com/national-news/72-hrs-before-donald-trump-lands-sjm-warns-against-non-veg-

milk/ 

 
ew Delhi: Barely 72 hours before US 

President Donald Trump lands in India, 

the RSS’s economic arm has warned 

the Modi government against promising of any 

trade deal that allows the US to eat into India’s 

over Rs 10,000 billion dairy business. 

Before you jump to conclusions that the opposi-

tion is to protect the domestic dairy interest 

alone, think again. The Swadeshi Jagran Manch 

has brought in a religious angle to it. 

Its Co-Convenor Ashwani Mahajan said: “Milk is 

a vegetarian diet in India. The demand of US ad-

ministration is that India should remove the 

condition that only the milk of vegetarian cows 

be imported from US. Since, in the US, cows are 

fed with blood and meat, and import of milk 

from such cows is prohibited in India.” 

“US needs to understand that this demand of 

US is not only unjust, it can’t be accepted also 

due to religious reasons.” 

But the RSS’s economic arm is equally if not 

more concerned about the possible economic 

blow the sector may face, once US giants have 

access to India’s dairy market. 

Assuring that India must not worry about US in-

timidation, Mahajan told IANS that India can’t 

afford to allow access to the US to its vast do-

mestic dairy market that may endanger their 

survival. 

“It’s important to note that while the US is 

pressing India to protect the interests of its 

companies, India’s first priority is to protect its 

public health, employment in small businesses 

and industries”, Mahajan wrote in a blog. 

So what about give and take? He insists India 

does not need to focus on such a negotiation. 

Elaborating his stand, Mahajan told IANS: “Con-

trary to the narrative that was sought to have 

manufactured, after the withdrawal of General 

System of Preferences (GSP) by the US, India’s 

exports items actually increased by 32 per cent 

in June 2019, instead of showing any decline.” 

According to the latest report by IMARC Group, 

the dairy market in India reached a value of Rs 

10,527 billion in 2019. More than 10 million 

dairy farmers belong to 96,000 local dairy coop-

eratives, and sell their product to one of 170 

milk producers’ cooperative unions who in turn 

are supported by 15 state cooperatives. 

In a market where US dairy giants can flood the 

market with milk and dairy products like 

cheese, butter, and ice cream with very com-

petitive prices, there is a real threat of survival 

for most of these dairy farmers, most of whom 

run small operations, fears Mahajan. 

In 2019, India’s dairy sector grew at a rate of 6.4 

per cent annually against the global growth rate 

1.7 per cent. But the RSS offshoot fears that the 

US entry can alter the growth rate. 

While he hopes the present tour of President 

Donald Trump can’t seal a deal that will give ac-

cess to US to India’s dairy or poultry market, he 

calls US’s pressure tactics an “arm twisting exer-

cise”. 

With less than three days to go before Air Force 

One lands in Ahmedabad, the RSS’s economic 

wing has made its stand clear — Don’t give US 

access to India’s dairy market. (IANS) 
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Scientists Up in Arms over New Govt Scheme Pushing Research on Indigenous Cows, Call 

for Open Inquiry 
February 22, 2020, 8:03 PM IST 

https://www.news18.com/news/india/scientists-up-in-arms-over-new-govt-scheme-pushing-research-on-indige-

nous-cows-call-for-open-inquiry-2511403.html 

 
ew Delhi: The Narendra Modi-led cen-

tral government has given a fresh push 

to research on indigenous cows, with 

its inter-ministerial funding programme ‘Scien-

tific Utilization through Research Augmentation 

Prime Products from Indigenous Cows’ (SUTRA-

PIC India). 

The scheme will carry out research and devel-

opment work, technology development linked 

to capacity building at local level covering five 

thematic areas that focus on cows and their 

health, medicine, food nutrition and agricultural 

applications apart from investigating the 

uniqueness of “desi” cows and their products. 

This scheme has been widely condemned by sci-

entists across the country. 

In an appeal to K Vijayaraghavan, principal sci-

entific adviser to the government, and Ashutosh 

Sharma, secretary in the Department of Science 

& Technology, the scientists urged them to 

withdraw this call for proposals at once. 

“We request you to reformulate the same pro-

posal to encourage open inquiry, by explicitly 

including wording to the effect of ‘the investiga-

tors are also expected to cross-check if the 

claimed effects are specific to indigenous 

breeds of cows or the same effects can be seen 

in other cow breeds or other bovine species or 

other mammals’,” said their statement. “We 

hope you will stand up for the integrity of scien-

tific research and not disappoint fellow scien-

tists.” 

“The present proposal is a biased attempt to 

push the narrative of the ‘special status of In-

dian cows’ by funding research that feeds into 

confirmation bias,” they said. “As a counter to 

such efforts, we appeal to all scientific commu-

nity to use the occasion of the coming National 

Science Day (February 28) to educate the public 

about two things.” 

First, why it may be unreasonable to expect 

miracles from products derived from indigenous 

cows, they said, adding one can talk about all 

the claimed effects in this proposal as well as 

the other claimed effects that have made head-

lines over the past few years. 

Second, “those of us who work in physics/math-

ematics/statistics, can use this occasion to edu-

cate masses about confirmation bias and about 

difference between correlation and causation”, 

they added. 

The programme in five categories 

The details of the programme available on the 

website give five broad themes: Under the 

“Uniqueness of Indigenous Cows”, it said, “The 

scientific studies performed by a few investiga-

tors prove some special characteristics of desi 

cows, many other properties of these cows 

need detailed scientific investigations. Studies 

on metagenomic and proteogenomic analysis of 

Indian cows need detailed scientific investiga-

tions.” 

The scheme highlights that “one of the major 

aims under this theme is the systematic scien-

tific investigation of uniqueness of pure Indige-

nous Indian cows”. 
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On the second theme, “Prime-products from In-

digenous Cows for Medicine and Health”, the 

programme advocates “cowpathy”, a treatment 

based on products obtained from indigenous 

cows as used in Ayurveda. 

“Though many ‘vaidyas’ and practitioners are 

using prime products from indigenous cows for 

various treatments, there is not much scientific 

studies and research on the same. Cow urine 

and its distillate is being used by ayurveda prac-

titioners throughout the country,” it said. 

It has called for “research proposals under this 

theme, which should undertake detailed scien-

tific investigation of chemical profiling, identifi-

cation of bioactive principle responsible for en-

hancing activity of antibiotics and anticancer 

drugs, and other medicinal properties of prime 

products from indigenous cow from modern 

perspective”. 

The third theme is based on “Prime products 

from Indigenous Cows for Agricultural Applica-

tions”. 

“The project proposals to be submitted under 

this theme should aim to perform scientific in-

vestigations of role of prime products from in-

digenous cows on plant growth, soil health and 

providing immunity in plant system, their appli-

cation as organic manure and bio-pesticide in 

agriculture, among others uses,” said the re-

lease on the programme. 

Under the fourth category “Prime-products 

from Indigenous Cows for Food and Nutrition”, 

the release said the proposals under this theme 

“should aim to perform scientific research on 

complete characterization of milk and milk 

products derived from Indian indigenous cows, 

scientific research on nutritional and therapeu-

tic properties of curd and ghee prepared from 

indigenous breeds of cows by traditional meth-

ods; development of standards for traditionally 

processed dairy products of Indian origin cow; 

and identification of bio/chemical markers to 

authenticate the quality of ghrita”. 

The last category “Prime-products from indige-

nous cows-based utility items” said, “The pro-

posal under this theme should be framed with 

aims to standardize effective, economic and 

eco-friendly preparations of utility products 

from the prime components of indigenous 

cows.” 

RSS dream project 

The RSS’s Gau Sewacell members in 2018 had 

visited various temples and mutts to spread 

awareness on the benefits of cow urine and 

cow dung. It focussed on ‘Rog Mukt Bharat’ 

(disease-free India) and printed a handbook, 

‘Srishti ki Sangrakshak Bharatiya Gai’ (Indian 

cow – The protector of nature), to give an impe-

tus to its campaign. 

Nagpur-based ‘Gau Anusansadan Kendra’ has 

also been focusing on conducting research work 

to prove the benefits of cows. 

In 2017, senior RSS leader Indresh Kumar 

claimed that 90% of the world’s population de-

pends on cow milk and that is why it is called 

the mother of humanity. “Cow keeps poisonous 

things to itself and gives milk and gobar (cow 

dung),” he had said. 

The new project is in line with the BJP’s parent 

body's vision and will be carried on with the 

support of the Ministry of Science and Technol-

ogy through various departments and research 

councils. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Now, pay more cow cess on purchase of liquor in Himachal Pradesh 
Feb 22, 2020 22:06 IST 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/now-pay-more-cow-cess-on-purchase-of-liquor-in-himachal-pra-

desh/story-KAiqdyoNwV6e7sHhDsYwkK.html 

e ready to pay more for liquor as the 

Himachal Pradesh government on Sat-

urday decided to increase cow cess on 

the sale of a liquor bottle from ₹1 to ₹1.50 from 

the financial year 2020-21 for protection of 

cows. 

With this, the state government is expecting to 

earn a revenue of ₹13.5 crore as they have esti-

mated sale of atleast nine crore liquor bottles in 

the upcoming year. The amount received will be 

utilised for maintenance of cow shelters and 

cow sanctuaries. 

Principal secretary to chief minister Sanjay 

Kundu confirmed the development and said the 

government has decided to increase cow cess 

from 2020-21 to fund cow protection. 

In 2018, chief minister Jai Ram Thakur had an-

nounced to levy ₹1 cess (called ‘Gau Vansh Vi-

kas cess) on the sale of every bottle of liquor in 

order to generate revenue to contribute to set 

up Gau Seva Aayog and to rehabilitate as many 

as 32,000 stray cattle throughout the state. 

The state government has earned about ₹1481 

crore from sale of liquor in the financial year 

2018-19 and has set a target to earn an esti-

mated amount of ₹1620 crore in 2019-20. 

Last year, the government had jacked up the 

prices of country-made and Indian Made For-

eign Liquor (IMFL) rates by 5 % for the financial 

year 2019-20. The ex-distillery price were mar-

ginally increased as the liquor companies had 

been suffering losses due to the higher cost of 

production of the liquor manufacturing plants. 

Liquor to be sold till 2am 

As per the new rules, liquor will be sold till 2am 

in restaurants of popular and selected tourist 

destinations including Shimla, Kasauli, Manali, 

Dharamshala, Dalhousie, Sangla and others 

which is also going to boost the sale of liquor in 

the state. 

 

In a first, Himachal Pradesh gets indigenous cattle breed registered 
Feb 22, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/shimla/in-a-first-himachal-pradesh-gets-indigenous-cattle-breed-regis-

tered/articleshow/74260375.cms?UTM_Source=Google_Newsstand&UTM_Campaign=RSS_Feed&UTM_Me-

dium=Referral 

HARAMSHALA: The cattle breed of Hi-

machal Pradesh has finally got its 

recognition as 'Himachali Pahari’ ' with 

the Breed Registration Committee of National 

Bureau of Animal Genetic Resources (NBAGR). 

The Agriculture University of Himachal Pradesh 

at Palampur issued a statement on Saturday ap-

preciating the scientific work by animal breed-

ers from CSK Himachal Pradesh Agriculture Uni-

versity. 

Prof Ashok Kumar Sarial, vice-chancellor, 

NBAGR at Karnal (Haryana) has approved and 

registered 'Himachali Pahari' as very first indige-

nous cattle breed of the state. 

Registration of this breed, research and conser-

vation work will be expedited as there will be a 

regular flow of funds from the agencies. “It has 

been registered as a distinct breed so the live-

stock keepers will have exclusive rights on its 

ownership. Milk quality of this breed has high 

contents of amino acids and high disease re-

sistance” added Sarial. 

The veterinary scientists of his university lead 

by Dr YP Thakur, Director of Extension Educa-

tion has done all the scientific research work to 

get this breed with unique features, registered 

with the NBAGR. 
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“Among the seven cattle breeds recently regis-

tered, 'Himachali Pahari' with an approximate 

population of 8,00,000 was primarily distributed 

in mid-hills to high hills region of the state, like 

Kullu Chamba Kangra , Sirmour, Kinnaur and 

Lahaul Spiti districts and adapted to mountain 

topography, extremely cold climate and fodder 

scarcity,” he said in his statement. 

Scientists here said that 'Himachali Pahari' was 

a small to medium in size animal, primarily 

black and blackish-brown in colour with com-

pact cylindrical body, short legs, medium hump, 

horizontally placed ears and comparatively long 

tail. 

Horns of this breed are medium in size and are 

mainly curved in the lateral and upward direc-

tion. It is well-suited to the mountainous live-

stock production system as a source of milk and 

manure. Adult weight varies from 200 to 280 Kg 

in males and 140 to 230 in females. Its height 

varies from 90 to 120 cms. Daily milk yield 

ranges from one to three kg and lactation milk 

yield from 350 to 650kg. 

Porf Sarial said that a buffalo breed ‘Gojri’ 

reared in Kangra, Chamba and some parts of 

Punjab by migratory Gujjars has also been regis-

tered by NBAGR. 

 

Ludhiana: Civic body seeks support from animal lovers in feeding stray cattle 
Feb 22, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/ludhiana/civic-body-seeks-support-from-animal-lovers-in-feeding-stray-

cattle/articleshow/74250446.cms?UTM_Source=Google_Newsstand&UTM_Campaign=RSS_Feed&UTM_Me-

dium=Referral 

UDHIANA: The civic body has sought the 

support of active animal lovers in feed-

ing the stray cattle as well. The NGO 

roped in to look after municipal corporation 

(MC) Ludhiana’s proposed cowshed at Burj 

Pawat near Macchiwara has demanded that the 

government should increase the maintenace 

cost per animal. As there is huge difference be-

tween the current cost paid by the civic body 

and requested amount, the MC has asked dog 

lovers of Ludhiana group members to chip in 

with fodder. 

Recently, the members of , the NGO in charge 

of the cowshed, met municipal commissioner 

Kanwalpreet Brar and asked for Rs 75 per cattle 

as maintenance charges (at the moment, Go-

vind Godham at Hambran Road is maintaining 

stray cattle lifted from city roads for Rs 30 per 

cattle). 

The construction work at Burj Pawat is going on 

and it is expected that it will see completion in 

March and most probably by April, the MC can 

start sending the cattle there. However, before 

that the civic body will have to resolve the mat-

ter with Dhyan Foundation. 

Requesting anonymity, one of the officials re-

vealed that maintenance cost of stray cattle is 

being paid from the amount collected through 

cow cess and they cannot afford to increase the 

rate any more. 

MC commissioner Brar, said, “There is a huge 

difference between the fixed rates and the de-

mand raised by that NGO, so this will go in MC 

general house meeting for final decision. I have 

also met a few animal lovers and have asked 

them take responsibility for the fodder of cattle 

at cowshed.” She said they do not require 

money from them, only fodder. 

Meanwhile, Sunil Narula, a representative of 

dog lovers’ group said, “We are working for the 

welfare of stray dogs but I had attended the 

meeting. The MC is seeking help for stray cattle 

and we do not have issues in helping the civic 

body, but the only problem is of distance.” He 

said one cowshed is in Burj Pawat and other 
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one will come up in Noorpur Bet. Both cow-

sheds are located away from city. He said they 

will conduct a meeting and take a decision. 

The problem of stray cattle is getting serious by 

the day, with increasing accidents being re-

ported involving stray cattle. The residents are 

demanding that stray cattle should be kept in 

shelters but there is no space any more for cow-

sheds within city limits. The shelters proposed 

outside city limits are facing limitations. For in-

stance, the MC is still looking for an NGO to 

handle the cowshed being planned in Noorpur 

Bet. 

 

Holy cows in the way as India eyes free-trade pacts with UK and EU 
22nd February 2020 08:46 PM 

https://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2020/feb/22/holy-cows-in-the-way-as-india-eyes-free-trade-pacts-

with-uk-and-eu-2107098.html 

EW DELHI: India wants to start negoti-

ating free-trade pacts with both Britain 

and the European Union now that their 

divorce has come through even as it dithers 

over a preliminary trade pact with the US.  

Top officials said they had been told to restart 

the off again and on again trade negotiations 

with EU, which started in 2007. And also to for-

mally start trade talks with Britain now that it 

was no longer bound by EU trade rules.  

India and the EU have a bilateral trade of 

around $115 billion, of which $ 21 billion is ac-

counted for by Britain. For India, the EU is the 

largest export market and one where the trade 

is more or less evenly matched.  

However, the problem with the negotiations is 

that like in the case of the Indo-US trade talks, 

both sides want too many concessions even as 

they defend many 'holy cows'.  

Duties on automobiles, engineering goods, agri-

culture, wine and spirits and dairy products that 

were among the prickly issues in negotiations 

with the US are expected to remain so with the 

Europeans and British.  

India's demand for freer movement of tempo-

rary skilled workers (read software techies and 

medical personnel) too is a bone of contention 

between the two sides, as is the opening up of 

India's strictly controlled banking sector.  

Both Britain and the EU want India to scale 

down its steep duty on imported wines and 

spirits, which stands at a minimum of 152 per 

cent. However, India's home-grown liquor and 

winemakers lobby are unwilling to stand down 

and fear that cheap wine from Spain, France 

and other European markets could swamp In-

dia, forcing the Sulas and Grovers of India 

to drastically reduce prices.  

Compromises have been suggested such as 

keeping a minimum floor price for imported 

whiskey and wine, so that only top-end spirits 

enter the Indian market, leaving the larger bulk 

market to home-grown distillers and winemak-

ers, while making significant duty cuts, but till 

date obdurate bureaucracies on both sides have 

found no solution.  

The biggest problem for the Indians as far as the 

EU is concerned is their unwillingness to budge 

without a deal on automobiles where they want 

Indians to open up to importing European vehi-

cles even if it is at a later stage and to import 

spares and vehicle assembly kits at reduced tar-

iff for the time being. Given the turmoil and 

layoffs in India's home-grown automobile mar-

ket, such an agreement would, of course, be po-

litically suicidal for the Government.  

"The problem with targeting trade pacts in 

these days of slowdowns and tariff walls is that 

neither side is willing to look beyond their own 

self-interest and the give and take normal in 

such deals is very difficult to arrive at," pointed 

out Prof Biswajit Dhar of JNU, former Head, 

Centre for WTO Studies, Indian Institute of For-

eign Trade. 
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Food safety a marathon: FSSAI CEO Pawan Agarwal 
Feb 22, 2020 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/fmcg/food-safety-a-marathon-fssai-ceo-pawan-

agarwal/articleshow/74251101.cms 

EW DELHI: The country has not ad-

dressed all issues of food safety and 

nutrition, though the food industry has 

“correctly diagnosed the disease and created a 

treatment regimen,” said outgoing Food Safety 

and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) chief 

executive Pawan Agarwal, in a social media post 

addressed to food companies. 

Agarwal said government funding on food 

safety has been raised about five times with 500 

new positions being created at FSSAI. “At times, 

we appear slower than the others. But eventu-

ally, we have to be ahead... this is not like a 

sprint, but more like marathon,” he wrote, ask-

ing all companies to reinforce food safety and 

transparency. 

The regulator is expected to soon introduce 

new food labelling norms, a move that has the 

Rs 2.3-lakh crore foods industry worried. 

Agarwal, who has moved into the role of secre-

tary in the consumer affairs ministry, said in the 

letter—which is also addressed to other stake-

holders in the foods industry—that the FSSAI 

has “disrupted the conventional role of a regu-

lator to enabler” and adopted the food system 

approach.

 

 

India Likely to Open Up Dairy, Poultry Markets for United States 
Feb 21, 2020 

https://www.indiawest.com/news/business/india-likely-to-open-up-dairy-poultry-markets-for-united/arti-

cle_5aba3404-54e5-11ea-83f1-0f87216d7d05.html 

EW DELHI/WASHINGTON – India is 

likely to give the United States access 

to its dairy and poultry markets in ex-

change for renegotiated terms for its pharma-

ceutical, textile and industrial exports under a 

new bilateral trade deal to be signed during 

President Donald Trump's visit to New Delhi 

later this month. 

Top sources told IANS that India is willing to 

partially open up its traditionally protected sec-

tors – dairy and poultry – on the condition that 

the U.S. grants India better terms for its phar-

maceutical, textile and agro-machinery prod-

ucts. 

The Indian offer, sources said, is in view of 

Trump's lament that U.S. has had a trade deficit 

of $65 billion with India. 

However, in 2018, the deficit had reduced to 

$25.2 billion while the U.S. and India trade of 

goods was worth $142.6 billion. 

"India is the world's largest milk producer but 

our dairy economy is not sound given the pro-

duction cost and unaffordability of keeping the 

cattle once they stop producing milk. Similarly, 

there is a huge environmental cost to poultry," 

a top source familiar with the negotiations of 

the trade deal between the U.S. and India, said. 

The government in New Delhi has made the of-

fer to the U.S., its second-largest trading part-

ner, after making a thorough assessment of In-

dia's traditionally protected markets which have 

already been opened up. 

"When India gave access to China, New Zealand 

and Australia to the apple market, many feared 

that it would lead to the collapse of the domes-

tic apple industry. None of it turned out to be 

true," a source said, adding the opening up of 

dairy and poultry will not hurt the domestic 

market either. 

Sources said India has also shown willingness to 

reduce its 50 percent tariffs on Harley Davidson 
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very large motorcycles to please Trump who 

gave India the epithet of "tariff king" on Twitter 

over the issue. 

The lowering of tariff won't have much impact 

because very few bikes of Harley Davidson are 

sold in India, sources said. 

Incidentally, the United States Trade Represent-

atives removed India from the list of developing 

countries while the negotiations over the trade 

deal are ongoing. Sources said the USTR mem-

ber Robert Lighthizer cancelled plans for a trip 

to India because both sides are fighting hard for 

a deal which is a win-win for both. 

"If India aspires to be counted among the big 

players, it has to compete. Don't think it served 

any purpose to stay in the developing list since 

there wasn't any scope of getting any more 

preferential treatment under the U.S. counter-

vailing duty laws. In 2018, our export of goods 

were over $300 billion. There isn't any room for 

preferential treatment if we want to exceed our 

exports and get into the bracket of $600 billion 

worth exports," an official in New Delhi said. 

India-West adds: In an unrelated incident, a 

campaign rally in Carson City, Nevada, for Ber-

nie Sanders’ presidential bid was briefly inter-

rupted by anti-dairy industry protesters. 

News 3 Las Vegas reports that, following an in-

troduction from New York Mayor Bill DeBlasio, 

Sanders didn't get far in his speech before Priya 

Sawhney, a Direct Action Anywhere leader, ap-

peared beside him at the podium and tried to 

steal his microphone. 

"Bernie, I'm your biggest supporter, and I’m 

asking you stop propping up the dairy industry," 

the Indian American activist said while Sanders 

tried to cover the extra microphone she had 

taken from the podium, the report notes. 

The media outlet added that the sound was 

quickly cut, and Sanders exited the stage while 

his staff got the situation under control. 

 

 

Packaged milk drying up in Mother Dairy outlets 
21 Feb 2020 11:03 PM 

http://www.millenniumpost.in/kolkata/packaged-milk-drying-up-in-mother-dairy-outlets-402006 

 
olkata: A number of Mother Dairy out-

lets in the city reeled under acute 

short supply of packaged milk on Fri-

day. The short supply that had affected the out-

lets for over three months almost dried up on 

Friday and a number of customers were com-

pelled to return empty-handed. 

"We have been facing acute short supply for 

over three months and the situation has deteri-

orated further in the past one week. We used to 

have a supply of around 45 crates of packaged 

Mother Dairy milk on a regular basis. But pres-

ently, we are having 20 such packets. The num-

ber came down to a meagre 10 on Friday," said 

an official manning an outlet in Lake Town. 

He added that the company had reasoned the 

increase in the price of raw materials behind 

the short supply. 

"Amul has been purchasing milk at a much 

higher rate from the milk farmers. This has con-

tributed towards short supply for our state-

owned company Mother Dairy. We have for-

warded a proposal to the state Finance depart-

ment for increasing the purchase price for farm-

ers. We are hopeful that things will be sorted 
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out soon," said Swapan Debnath, state Animal 

Resources Development minister. 

It has been learnt that Amul pays Rs 32 a litre to 

the milk farmers while the state pays Rs 27.60 a 

litre. The total number of milk farmers in the 

state is around 10,000 and Mother Dairy used 

to purchase 2 lakh litres of milk from them 

daily. But now, it has been purchasing half the 

quantity. Mother Dairy has a huge demand in 

the state because of its quality and price that is 

less than other brands. 

Executive Council member of West Bengal Vet-

erinary Council Gurucharan Dutta said: "Mother 

Dairy is the pride of Bengal and it is our respon-

sibility to normalise its function." 

 

िुग्ध उत्पािक ीं के कहत में एसएमपी व बटर ऑयल आयात नही ीं करेगी सरकार: बालयान 
Feb 21, 2020, 06:35 AM IST 

https://www.bhaskar.com/amp/rajasthan/ajmer/news/rajasthan-news-government-will-not-import-smp-and-but-

ter-oil-in-the-interest-of-milk-producers-balayan-063524-6675209.html 

यरी में नई टैक्न लॉजी अाााैर िूध उत्पािन में 

बढ तरी कााे लेकर गुरुवार कााे डेयरी 

कवशेषज् ीं की तीन किवसीय राष्ट्र ीय सेकमनार 

कबडला ऑकडट ररयम में हुई। सेकमनार में मुख्य अकतकथ 

केन्द्रीय पशुपालन एवीं डेयरी राज्यमींिी डाा  सींजीव 

बालयान थे। उन्ााेाीं ने कहा कक िेशभर में िूध 

बढ तरी के बाि कें द्र सरकार एसएमपी और बटर 

ऑयल के आयात पर लगी र क जारी रखेगी। हालाींकक 

िूध की कमी क  िेखते हुए कई सींगठन आयात पर 

लगी र क तुरन्त हटाने की माींग कर रहे थे। मींिी ने 

किन्ता व्यक्त करते हुए कहा कक असींगकठत के्षि में िूध 

में कमलावट और गुणवत्ता में कमी की खबर ीं के कारण 

युवा पीढी िूध और िूध से बने उत्पाि ीं से कवमुख ह  

रही है। उन् ींने डेयरी से जुडे़ सींगकठत के्षि के सहकारी 

और कनजी डेयररय ीं क  अपना िायरा बढाने का 

आह्वान ककया ताकक ल ग ीं के स्वास्थ्य से क ई श्कखलवाड़ 

न ह  और युवा वगफ क  पुनः परम्परागत िूध और िुग्ध 

उत्पाि ीं के प्रकत अकृकषत ककया जा सके। िूध बढ तरी 

कााे 6.4 प्रकतशत कााे 10 प्रकतशत पर ले जाने का 

आह्वान ककया। सेकमनार में जयपुर डेयरी के अध्यक्ष 

ओम पूकनया और अजमेर डेयरी के अध्यक्ष रामिन्द्र 

िौधरी ने बालयान से िूध उत्पािक ीं पर रााेक लगाने 

की माींग की। अन्तराफष्ट्र ीय डेयरी रै्डरेशन की 

डायरेक्टर जनरल केर लीन एमन्ड ने कहा कक वषफ 

2020 का अन्तराफष्ट्र ीय डेयरी समे्मलन साउथ अफ्रीका 

में, 2021 का किली में, 2022 का भारत में और 2023 

का िीन में आय कजत ह गा। 

4 मकहलाओीं क  सवफशे्रष्ठ मकहला डेयरी कवकास 

पुरस्कार 

समे्मलन में िेशभर से िार मकहलाओीं क  ियकनत कर 

उन्ें सवफशे्रष्ठ मकहला डेयरी कवकास पुरस्कार 2019 से 

सम्माकनत ककया गया। पुरस्कार केन्द्रीय मींिी डाा . 

सींजीव बालयान ने पूवी के्षि से झारखण्ड की बबीता 

िेवी, पश्चमी के्षि से गुजरात की लक्ष्मीबेन, उत्तरी के्षि में 

पींजाब से कमलप्रीत कौर और िकक्षणी के्षि से 

तकमलनाडु की एस सुधा क  सवफशे्रष्ठ मकहला डेयरी 

कवकास पुरस्कार के रूप में 20-20 हजार रु. का नकि 

पुरस्कार किया। गुजरात डेयरी के प्रबींध सींिालक डाा . 

नरेन्द्र बलवींत राय क  डेयरी के प्रकतकष्ठत डाा  कुररयन 

अवाडफ-2020 अवाडफ से सम्माकनत ककया। 

कुप षण मुक्त भारत का सपना ह गा साकार : किलीप 

रथ 

 

राष्ट्र ीय डेयरी कवकास ब डफ के िेयरमेन किलीप रथ ने 

कहा कक भारत सरकार का राष्ट्र ीय प षण कमशन 

कुप षण मुक्त भारत का सपना साकार हााेगा। इस 

अवसर पर भारत सरकार के पशुपालन सकिव अतुल 

ितुवेिी, राष्ट्र ीय डेयरी कवकास ब डफ के पूवफ अध्यक्ष 

आरपी अनेजा, राष्ट्र ीय डेयरी ररसिफ इींस्टीटू्यट के 

िेयरमेन डाा  एमएस िौाैहान भी मौजूि थे। 
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Ban on cattle slaughter has done little to stop beef trade in Maharashtra 
Feb 21, 2020 

https://mumbaimirror.indiatimes.com/mumbai/other/ban-toothless-illegal-beef-trade-thrived-in-5-years/arti-

cleshow/74234401.cms 

ive years since its enforcement, the ban 

on cattle slaughter has done little to stop 

beef trade in the state, shows an RTI re-

ply from the state’s forensic science laboratory 

(FSL) at Santacruz. 

Out of 708 samples the FSL received from 

March 2, 2015, to January 10 this year, it exam-

ined 680. Of these, 488 turned out to be beef. 

Most of the samples—167— came from Thane, 

followed by Mumbai (120), Nashik (72) and Ah-

mednagar (59). The FSL is the only laboratory 

that examines meat samples in the state. The 

tests can take three to four days. 

On March 5, 2015, the BJP government banned 

the slaughter and consumption of the meat of 

bull and bullock. Violators can get a jail term of 

five years and/or a fine of Rs 10,000. The ban 

has been challenged and is pending before the 

Supreme Court. 

Buffalo meat (carabeef) is not banned, but is 

not half as popular as beef. 

Following the RTI reply, activists and meat deal-

ers have made a fresh demand that the ban be 

lifted to stop illegal trade. 

Shahnaz Thanawala, president of the Bombay 

Mutton Dealers’ Association , said making beef 

trade illegitimate has allowed “anti-social ele-

ments” to enter the fray. “Beef is still in de-

mand. Many law-abiding traders have suffered 

because of the ban.” 

Activists have said that thousands of once gain-

fully employed citizens—Hindu as well as Mus-

lim—have been coping with ruination since the 

ban. Most of them had made their living off the 

beef trade for generations. 

The ban particularly targets the poor since beef 

was the cheapest source of protein they could 

put on their plates until then, said Gandhian ac-

tivist Dr Vivek Korde. “Many farmers are now 

being forced to sell their cattle illegally. The ban 

has also given rise to a new form of moral polic-

ing under the guise of cow protection.” 

Korde said bans have been proved to be ineffec-

tive in stopping a trade. “Take prohibition of liq-

uor, for example. Whichever state has tried to 

do this has found a sharp increase in liquor con-

sumption. The state government needs to re-

consider the beef ban.” 

Dr Venkatrao Mayande, former vice-chancellor 

of Punjabrao Deshmukh Agriculture University, 

said the ban has taken a toll on the rural econ-

omy. Once cows stop producing milk, many 

small farmers find it difficult to continue to feed 

them. Selling them off, in such cases, is the only 

solution. “Farmers weren’t selling the cattle for 

slaughter alone; they were trying to meet their 

financial needs as well. But the ban has created 

so much fear that sale of cattle for non-slaugh-

ter purposes has also stopped,” he said. 

 

Mandi magic to bring back farm charm? 
Feb 21, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/jaipur/mandi-magic-to-bring-back-farm-charm/arti-

cleshow/74233452.cms 

he state government has proposed to 

set up 44 new mandis to promote agri-

culture produce. These will be opened 

in a phased manner across Rajasthan. 

With an allocation of Rs 3,420 crore in the Bu-

det, the government is set to provide various fa-

cilities to the farmers, including 25,000 solar 

pumps for which Rs 267 crore has been allotted. 
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Last year, there was acute shortage of urea be-

cause of which farmers had to suffer. This year, 

the government has allotted Rs 30 crore to de-

velop advanced storage facilities of two lakh 

tonne urea and one lakh tonne DAP in the state. 

CM Ashok Gehlot said, “Providing better facili-

ties to the farmers so that they can sell their 

produce easily is our prime goal.” 

In 2019, state’s farmers had to face heavy 

losses due to excessive rainfall. To make the 

produce of the farmers risk free, the govern-

ment has announced to bring Rajasthan State 

Agriculture Produce (Promotion and Facilita-

tion) Act, 2020, and Rajasthan Agriculture Pro-

duce Contract Farming and Services (Promotion 

and Facilitation) Act, 2020. The government will 

try to increase the production of quality seeds 

certified by Rajasthan State Seed Corporation 

Ltd from eight lakh quintals to 12 lakh quintals. 

Moreover, 200 seed distribution outlets will be 

established in different mandis of the state. 

Looking at the popularity of the drip and sprin-

kler irrigation in the state, the government has 

announced to introduce this method in 30,000 

hectares for which Rs 91 crore has been allot-

ted. Under the Agricultural University Jodhpur, 

a new centre for dairy technology and agricul-

tural engineering will be established. Around Rs 

5 crore has been allotted for the purpose. 

 

Mother Dairy enters Indore market; to sell milk via retail outlets 
February 20, 2020 18:17 IST 

https://www.indiatvnews.com/business/news-mother-dairy-enters-indore-market-sell-milk-via-retail-outlets-

590829 

 
eading milk supplier Mother Dairy on 

Thursday said it has started its opera-

tions in Indore, Madhya Pradesh as part 

of its expansion plan. Mother Dairy will sell four 

milk variants through 1,500 retail outlets spread 

across Indore. Vinod Chopra, Business Head 

(Milk), Mother Dairy, said: "Our entry into the 

market of Indore is in line with our vision of 

having a national footprint, complementing our 

presence in over 100 cities of India. The newly 

launched milk range in Indore market is sourced 

from the regions of in & around Madhya Pra-

desh and is being processed and hygienically 

packed in an associated plant in Dewas.” 

Mother Dairy was commissioned in 1974 as a 

wholly owned subsidiary of the National Dairy 

Development Board (NDDB). It sells milk and 

milk products under the ‘Mother Dairy’ brand 

and edible oils under the 'Dhara' brand. Fresh 

fruits & vegetables, frozen vegetables, unpol-

ished pulses, honey, organic range of products, 

are marketed under the ‘Safal’ brand. 
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CCEA raises interest subvention 2.5% under Dairy processing and Infrastructure Develop-

ment Fund (DIDF) 
February 20, 2020 10:50 IST 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/ccea-raises-interest-subvention-2-5-under-dairy-processing-

and-infrastructure-development-fund-didf-120022000268_1.html 

ith this investment, 95,00,000 farm-

ers in about 50,000 villages would 

be benefitted 

The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs, 

chaired by the Prime Minister Narendra Modi, 

has given its approval for upward revision of in-

terest subvention from "upto 2%" to "upto 2.5% 

p.a." under the scheme Dairy processing and In-

frastructure Development Fund (DIDF) with the 

revised outlay of Rs 11184 crore. The scheme 

envisages to have interest subvention compo-

nent of Rs 1167 crore to be contributed by 

DAHD during the period of 2018-19 to 2030-31 

with spill over to first quarter of the FY 2031-32. 

The scheme also has a loan component of Rs 

8004 crore to be contributed by NABARD. Rs 

2001 crore shall be contributed by Eligible End 

Borrowers and Rs 12 crore would be jointly con-

tributed by National Dairy Development Board 

(NDDB)/National Cooperative Development 

Corporation (NCDC). 

Under Dairy Processing and Infrastructure De-

velopment Fund (DIDF) Government of India to 

provide Interest subvention upto 2.5% to NAB-

ARD from 2019-20 (with effect from 30 July 

2019) to 2030-31 and in case there is any fur-

ther increase in the cost of funds, it shall be 

borne by the end borrowers themselves. 

The funding period (2017-18 to 2019-20) of the 

scheme is revised to 2018-19 to 2022-23 and 

the repayment period to be extended upto 

2030-31 with spill over to first quarter of the FY 

2031-32. 

NABARD shall endeavor to keep the cost of bor-

rowings to the minimum. NABARD shall devise 

its own strategy for borrowing so that it takes 

advantage of lower interest rate in the markets 

to provide low cost of funds to the Milk Unions. 

NABARD should immediately initiate action plan 

for prompt disbursement of funds as and when 

the market is conducive to raising funds at af-

fordable rates. 

Altogether 37 sub-projects have been submit-

ted with estimated cost of Rs 4458 crore, of 

which loan component would be Rs 3207 crore 

for the scheme. Out of Rs 3207 crore, as on 

date, Rs 1110 crore has been disbursed in two 

installments of loan by NABARD to NDDB for 

implementation of the scheme. Achievement 

under DIDF as on 31 January 2020 is as under: 

Target Financial (Rs in crore) PhysicalStatus No. 

of projects Project Outlay Loan Sanctioned Milk 

Processing Capacity (LLPD) Value Added Prod-

ucts (MTPD) Milk Drying Capacity (MTPD)Sanc-

tioned Projects 33 4059 2722 122 37 270Project 

Proposal in pipeline 4 399 485 17 - 20Grand To-

tal 37 4458 3207 139 37 290 

Impact: 

95 Lakh milk producers will be benefited by cov-

ering 50,000 villages. Establishment of 28000 

Bulk Milk Coolers with 140 Lakh Litres per Day 

as additional milk chilling capacity. Creation of 

additional 210 Metric Ton per Day Milk Drying 

capacity. Modernization, expansion and crea-

tion of Milk Processing capacity of 126 Lakh Li-

tres per Day. Creation of Infrastructure of 59.78 

Lakh Litres per Day capacity for Value-Added 

Dairy products to ensure remunerative prices to 

milk producers. Providing 28000 Milk Testing 

Equipment to check adulteration in milk. 

Implementation Strategy and targets: 

NABARD raises funds from the market, which it 

lends to NDDB/NCDC @ 6.0% and NDDB/NCDC, 

in turn, lends it to the Eligible End Borrowers at 

appropriate interest rate. DAHD provides inter-

est subvention equal to the difference or upto 

2.5% between the cost of raising capital by 

NABARD and the interest rate at which NABARD 
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lends to NDDB/NCDC. In case there is any fur-

ther increase in the cost of funds, it shall be 

borne by the end borrowers themselves. 

Targets 

Physical Parameter TargetBulk Milk Cooler 

(LLPD) 140Drying Capacity (MTPD) 210Moderni-

zation, expansion and creation of Milk Pro-

cessing capacity (LLPD) 126Creation of Infra-

structure capacity for Value-Added Dairy prod-

ucts (LLPD) 59.78 

Major activities covered under DIDF are: 

Modernizations creation of new milk processing 

facilities and manufacturing facilities for Value 

Added Products Chilling Infrastructure Elec-

tronic Adulteration testing kit Project Manage-

ment & Learning 

In pursuance to the Union Budget 2017-18 an-

nouncement by Ministry Finance, Cabinet Com-

mittee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) on 

12.09.2017 Dairy Processing & Infrastructure 

Development Fund" (DIDF) scheme with an out-

lay of Rs 10881 crore during the period from 

2017-18 to 2028-29. NABARD was to contribute 

Rs. 8004 crore as loan to NDDB and NCDC. Rs 

2001 crore was to be contributed by end bor-

rowers, Rs 12 crore was to be jointly contrib-

uted by NDDB/NCDC Rs 864 crore was to be 

contributed by DAHD towards interest subven-

tion. 

The scheme envisages that NDDB and NCDC 

shall directly implement through the End Bor-

rowers such as Milk Unions, State Dairy Federa-

tions, Multi-state Milk Cooperatives, Milk Pro-

ducer Companies and NDDB subsidiaries those 

meeting the eligibility criteria under the 

scheme. The end borrowers will get the loan 

6.5% per annum. The period of repayment will 

be 10 years with initial two years moratorium. 

Expenditure Involved: 

Financial implications for implementation of 

"Dairy Processing & Infrastructure Development 

Fund (DIDF)" with outlay of Rs.11184 crore dur-

ing the period from 2018-19 to 2030-31 with 

spill over to first quarter of the FY 2031-32 is 

tabulated below. 

S.No Component NABARD Loan End Borrowers' 

contribution NDDB's Contribution NCDC's Con-

tribution Total OutlayA 

Modernization & creation of new milk pro-

cessing facilities and manufacturing facilities for 

Value Added products 

5577 1395 0 0 6972B 

Chilling Infrastructure 

2063 515 0 0 2578C 

Electronic Milk Adulteration testing kit 

364 91 0 0 455D 

Project Management &Learning 

0 0 6 6 12 

Total 

8004 2001 6 6 10017 

Interest subvention from DAHD (GoI Share) 

1167 

Grand Total 

11184Figures in Rs crore 

 

Indices trade almost flat; dairy stocks climb 
February 20, 2020 12:04 IST 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/indices-trade-almost-flat-dairy-stocks-climb-

120022000270_1.html 

ey benchmark indices were almost flat 

in morning trade. The Nifty was trading 

below its 50 days simple moving aver-

age placed at 12,142.79. Traders were cautious 

ahead of the expiry of weekly index options to-

day. 

At 10:30 IST, the S&P BSE Sensex, was up 12.8 

points or 0.03% at 41,335.80. The Nifty 50 index 

was up 6.1 points or 0.05% at 12,132. 

The broader market outperformed the bench-

marks. The S&P BSE Mid-Cap index was up 

0.79% while the S&P BSE Small-Cap index was 

up 0.77%. 
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The market breadth, indicating the overall 

health of the market, was positive. On the BSE, 

1128 shares rose and 707 shares fell. A total of 

115 shares were unchanged. In Nifty 50 index, 

30 stocks advanced while 20 declined. 

Buzzing Segment: 

Information and Broadcasting Minister Prakash 

Javadekar after market hours yesterday said 

that the Cabinet has approved Rs 4,558 crore 

scheme to promote dairy sector. The minister 

said that the scheme which takes 'White Revo-

lution' on to next level is set to benefit 95 lakh 

farmers. He further said that the Cabinet has 

decided to raise the benefit under interest sub-

vention from upto 2% to upto 2.5% p.a under 

the scheme Dairy processing and Infrastructure 

Development Fund (DIDF). 

The scheme will establish 28,000 bulk milk cool-

ers with 140 lakh litres per day as additional 

milk chilling capacity. It will also create an addi-

tional 210 metric ton per day milk drying capac-

ity. Lastly, the scheme will provide 28,000 Milk 

Testing Equipments to check adulteration in 

milk. 

Umang Dairies (up 13.21%), Milkfood (up 

2.79%), Prabhat Dairy (up 2.28%), Vadilal Indus-

tries (up 1.9%) and Heritage Foods (up 1.12%) 

were top gainers in dairy segment. 

Stocks in Spotlight: 

Ambuja Cement (up 0.61%) will declare its re-

sult for the quarter ending December 2019 to-

day. 

NCC and Yes Bank are banned from trading in 

NSE's F&O for today segment after the securi-

ties crossed 95% of market wide position limit. 

GAIL (India) fell 0.33% after the company said it 

has to pay Rs 1,83,076 crore as AGR dues and 

penalties derived in provisional assessment or-

ders by the department of telecommunications 

(DoT) is legally not tenable. The company also 

said it has filed a plea at the Supreme Court to 

seek clarification on the orders passed. 

Sunteck Realty said the response for Sunteck 

MaxXWorld at Naigaon continues to remain en-

couraging with number of units sold reaching a 

mark of more than 1800 apartments. Shares of 

Sunteck Realty were trading 0.92% higher at Rs 

396. 

 

95 लाख डेयरी ककसान ीं क  सरकार का त हर्ा, र्सल बीमा पर भी बढाई राहत 
Thu, 20 Feb 2020 01:11 AM IST 

https://www.amarujala.com/india-news/government-gift-to-95-lakh-dairy-farmers-increased-relief-on-crop-insur-

ance 

 

द्रीय कैकबनेट ने बुधवार क  ककसान ीं पर 

सौगात ीं की बाररश कर िी। सरकार ने डेयरी 

उद्य ग से जुडे़ ककसान ीं और पशुपालक ीं की 

मिि के कलए 4,558 कर ड़ रुपये िेने का रै्सला 

ककया। साथ र्सल बीमा क  ऐश्किक बनाकर ककसान ीं 

क  बड़ी राहत िी। कैकबनेट ने पशुपालक ीं क  िी जा 

रही ब्याज सहायता में इजार्ा ककया है। 

कें द्रीय सूिना एवीं प्रसारण मींिी प्रकाश जावडे़कर ने 

बताया कक डेयरी उद्य ग के प्र त्साहन के कलए कमलने 

वाली 4,558 कर ड़ रुपये की य जना से शे्वत क्ाींकत क  

अगले िरण तक ले जाने में मिि कमलेगी। इस य जना 

से प्रत्यक्ष तौर पर 95 लाख ककसान ीं क  र्ायिा 

कमलेगा। 

कें द्रीय मींिी ने कहा कक कैकबनेट ने ककसान ीं क  और 

लाभ िेने के कलए ब्याज सहायता य जना का िायरा 

बढाने के प्रस्ताव क  भी मींजूरी िे िी है। इसके तहत 

अभी तक जहाीं 2 र्ीसिी ब्याज का लाभ कमलता है, 

आगे से ककसान ीं क  2.5 र्ीसिी ब्याज का लाभ किया 

कें  
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जाएगा। कवत्त मींिी कनमफला सीतारमण ने भी 1 र्रवरी 

क  पेश बजट में िुग्ध उत्पािक ीं क  कवशेष सहायता 

किए जाने का प्रावधान ककया था। 

अब ककसान ले सकें गे र्सल बीमा पर रै्सला 

कैकबनेट ने ककसान ीं के कहत ीं क  ध्यान में रखते हुए िार 

साल बाि र्सल बीमा य जना में बड़ा बिलाव ककया 

है। इस बिलाव के साथ अब कृकष ऋण लेने वाले 

ककसान तय कर सकें गे कक उन्ें र्सल बीमा िाकहए या 

नही ीं। प्रधानमींिी नरेंद्र म िी ने र्रवरी, 2016 में जब 

र्सल बीमा य जना क  लागू ककया था, तब कजफ लेने 

वाले सभी ककसान ीं के कलए इसे अकनवायफ बनाया गया 

था। कृकष मींिी नरेंद्र कसींह त मर ने कहा, वतफमान में 58 

र्ीसिी ककसान ीं ने कजफ ले रखा है। इस तरह बैंक उन 

पर र्सल बीमा लेने के कलए िबाव बनाते हैं। 

ककसान ीं की असुकवधा क  िेखते हुए इसे वैकश्किक 

कर किया गया है। अब कजफ लेने वाले ककसान ही तय 

करें गे कक उन्ें बीमा की जरूरत है या नही ीं। त मर ने 

कहा कक र्सल बीमा के तहत करीब 30 र्ीसिी कृकष 

के्षि क  कवर ककया गया। य जना में अभी तक 13 

हजार कर ड़ रुपये का प्रीकमयम कमला है, जबकक 60 

हजार कर ड़ रुपये के बीमा िावे का भुगतान ककया 

गया। 

तकनीक खरीि पर सुझाव िेगा अकधकार सींपन्न समूह 

जावडे़कर ने बताया कक कें द्रीय मींकिमींडल ने अकधकार 

सींपन्न प्रौद्य कगकी समूह के गठन क  भी मींजूरी िे िी 

है। यह समूह कवकभन्न मींिालय ीं, कवभाग ीं, सरकारी 

उपक्म ीं क  तकनीक के उपय ग और खरीि आकि के 

बारे में सुझाव िेगा। प्रधान वैज्ाकनक सलाहकार की 

अध्यक्षता में गकठत एक सकमकत की कसर्ाररश ीं के 

आधार पर इस प्रौद्य कगकी समूह के गठन क  मींजूरी 

िी गई है। 

कें द्रीय मींिी ने कहा, ऐसा पाया गया है कक तकनीक का 

इसे्तमाल बढ रहा है और िेश में नई-नई तकनीक आ 

भी रही है, लेककन एक स्थान पर नही ीं है। ऐसे में सवाल 

उठता है कक यह तकनीक आधुकनक और समय के 

अनुकूल है या नही ीं। अगर ककसी क  तकनीक हाकसल 

करनी है, त  उसे कहाीं से कलया जाए, इस कवषय पर ही 

यह समूह सलाह िेगा। 

 

Explained: In Budget itself, signals that a major India-US dairy deal is unlikely 
February 20, 2020 8:46:08 

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/in-budget-itself-signals-that-a-major-india-us-dairy-deal-is-unlikely-

6276550/ 

 
S President Donald Trump’s statement 

virtually ruling out the signing of any 

major bilateral trade deal with India 

during his upcoming visit is partly reflected in 

the latest Union Budget’s tariff proposals relat-

ing to the dairy sector. There has been a lot of 

speculation about India offering to open up its 

dairy and poultry market, including by extend-

ing duty concessions, to US imports. The picture 

on the ground so far, though, has been quite 

the opposite. Finance Minister Nirmala Sitha-

raman’s Budget for 2020-21, if anything, 

has hiked import duties on all dairy products. 

Dairy: hike in duties 

The basic customs duty on butter, ghee, butter 

oil, whey and cheese was raised from 30% to 

40%. Further, the Budget did away with the 

concessional duty of 15% applicable on imports 

of up to 10,000 tonnes of skimmed milk powder 

during any financial year. That concession, un-

der the so-called tariff rate quota regime, was 

withdrawn and all imports (whether up to or 

beyond 10,000 tonnes) were subjected to a uni-

form duty of 60%. 
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The Budget basically increased the import du-

ties on all dairy products to their maximum per-

missible “bound” rates under World Trade Or-

ganization (WTO) rules. One interpretation of 

this move was it would enable India to offer tar-

iff concessions or reduction in customs duties 

(relative to the generally applicable rates) under 

free trade agreements (FTA) with individual 

countries/blocs. 

For instance, ice-cream attracts a general basic 

customs duty of 30%. But ice-cream is already 

now importable into India at zero duty from the 

10-member ASEAN (Association of South East 

Asian Nation) countries and at 5% duty from 

South Korea under a Comprehensive Economic 

Partnership Agreement (CEPA). Both the India-

ASEAN FTA in goods and the India-South Korea 

CEPA were signed in 2009 during the tenure of 

the UPA government. 

The NDA government was initially seen as fa-

vourable to India joining the Regional Compre-

hensive Partnership Agreement (RCEP), a bigger 

FTA bloc involving the 10 ASEAN countries and 

South Korea plus China, Japan, Australia and 

New Zealand. That deal would have required In-

dia to grant concessional import duty access to 

dairy products, especially from New Zealand 

and Australia. But the government, in Novem-

ber, announced that it was opting out of the 

RCEP. 

If President Trump’s statements on Tuesday —

that “we are not treated very well by India” and 

“I don’t know if it’ll be done before the election 

(presidential election on November 3)” — are 

any indication, there is little chance of any big 

trade deal materialising during his February 24-

25 visit. 

Poultry: new restrictions 

Dairy apart, poultry was another sector where 

India reportedly was open to allowing greater 

access to US imports. Poultry meat imports into 

the country, at present, attract 100% duty. India 

had, in 2007, additionally imposed restrictions 

on US poultry product imports, citing concerns 

over avian influenza. However, in October 2014, 

the WTO’s dispute settlement board ruled that 

the ban was discriminatory and unscientific, as 

the US had not recorded any outbreak of the 

highly pathogenic avian flu virus since 2004. In 

July 2016, the US sought WTO authorisation 

seeking to slap a $450 million retaliatory annual 

fine on India for not complying with the dispute 

panel’s order. The matter was subsequently re-

ferred to arbitration. 

Meanwhile, in mid-2018, India allowed a small 

consignment of frozen chicken leg pieces from 

the US to land by air. That lone and last consign-

ment was subjected to 100% import duty. Just 

as in the case of dairy products, efforts to get 

that import duty reduced have met with stiff 

opposition from the Indian poultry industry. The 

latter’s contention has been that the American 

consumer preference is for chicken breast and 

there is practically no market for legs in the US. 

The bulk of chicken legs are, then frozen for ex-

porting to other countries. The danger of these 

being “dumped” is higher in markets such as In-

dia, where legs, rather than breasts, are the 

most popular cut of chicken. 

In 2019, broiler (poultry meat) production in the 

US amounted to 43.9 billion pounds or 19.91 

million tonnes (mt), way above India’s esti-

mated 4.06 mt for 2018-19. Out of the 43.9 bil-

lion pounds of US production, 7.11 billion 

pounds or 3.22 mt, worth $3.23 billion, was ex-

ported. And roughly 60% of this constituted 

chicken legs. 
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Govt to double cattle farming area by 2025 
February 19th, 2020 

https://themalaysianreserve.com/2020/02/19/govt-to-double-cattle-farming-area-by-2025/ 

he government plans to double the size 

of land used for cattle farming to a total 

of 1.5 million ha to reduce the country’s 

dependency on ruminant imports. 

Veterinary Services Department DG Datuk Dr 

Quaza Nizamuddin Hassan Nizam (picture) said 

an additional of 740,646ha of land currently 

used for oil palm plantation is expected to be 

integrated with the existing 734,354ha cattle 

farm within five years. 

“We are depending too much on ruminant im-

ports. The sustainability of the ruminant sector 

has been at an alarming rate as the production 

continues to decline although the consumption 

has stagnated. 

“The government wants to integrate oil palm 

areas to be used for cattle farming within the 

next five years,” he told The Malaysian Reserve 

yesterday. 

He added that the additional farming areas will 

produce 28,463 tonnes of beef products in a 

year. 

Currently, Malaysia has 5.9 million ha of oil 

palm plantation with almost 72% of the total 

land area owned by established palm oil corpo-

rations. 

At present, Malaysia’s self sufficient level for ru-

minants, which include beef and mutton, is at 

23% while the local production stood 45,353 

million tonnes. Quaza Nizamuddin said the plan, 

which will be included in the National Agro-

Food Policy 2.0, will require an extension of tax 

incentives to entice businesses to get involved 

in the ruminant production. 

“While we are setting the path to improve Ma-

laysia’s cattle farming activities, we would need 

businesses to come forward and be involved in 

the industry. 

“We plan to introduce an enhanced tax incen-

tive. At present, we have a 10-year exemption 

on companies who are involved in agriculture. 

Perhaps, we could extend it to 15 years for cat-

tle farming,” he said. 

He added that under the strategic plan, the 

number of breeders or female cattle is expected 

to increase to a ratio of 20 to two against male 

cattle to ensure the sustainability of domestic 

ruminant supply. 

“About 227,708 of additional breeders are 

needed to achieve the target. The government 

will introduce a programme with a cost struc-

ture which allows the government to bear 70% 

of the cost,” he said. 

In 2018, Malaysia imported about RM15.72 bil-

lion worth of animal products and RM274.77 

million of live animals. For exports, the revenue 

for livestock-based products stood at RM6 bil-

lion in the same year, while live animals rec-

orded RM821.23 million. 

Meanwhile, Quaza Nizamuddin said there are 

no cases of H5N1 bird flu detected among the 

chicken imports from China. 

He added that the Department of Malaysian 

Quarantine and Inspection Services (Maqis) has 

established a procedure to identify if the live-

stock imports are contaminated with the flu. 

“Maqis has set up its station at ports where the 

livestock products are checked to find whether 

each of the individual batches is tested positive 

with H5N1. 

“The test will take three days to show their re-

sults. Before they are confirmed negative with 

the flu, the products are being held at the 

ports,” he said. 

He added that Malaysia only imports chicken 

cuts from a processing plant in Liaocheng, 

Shangdong, located about 1,313km from the 

H5N1 outbreak in Shaoyang in Hunan, China. 
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This blood test detects cattle pregnancy in five minutes 
Feb 19, 2020 06:46 AM (IST) 
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cientists at the National Dairy Research 

Institute (NDRI) here have developed an 

early pregnancy detection kit for buffalo 

and cattle. It can detect pregnancy by the 35th 

day using blood sample. 

The kit has been validated in the laboratory and 

results from 100 pregnancy samples have a suc-

cess rate of between 85 per cent and 90 per 

cent. Scientists have a target of 95 per cent suc-

cess in the coming days. 

Field trials are going on and scientists are hope-

ful that the kit will reach the field level in be-

tween six and eight months. It can be used by 

farmers and veterinarians and at dairy farms 

and laboratories. It has taken more than seven 

years of research to develop this kit. 

The kit has been developed by Dr Munna Lal 

Yadav, Dr Sudarshan Kumar and Dr Preeti Rawat 

under the leadership of Dr AK Mohanti, princi-

pal scientist, animal biotechnology centre. Dr TK 

Mohanti and Dr Rubina have also contributed to 

the research. 

Scientists claim that pregnancy can be checked 

by a layman within five minutes by using three 

or four drops of blood. The kit was on display at 

a counter during the national dairy mela at the 

NDRI from February 15 to 17. 

Dr MS Chauhan, NDRI Director, congratulated 

the team for the success. “It will reduce calving 

interval in subsequent pregnancies and farmers 

will benefit economically,” he said. 

 

Uttar Pradesh: Stray cattle shelter on cards in Mohanlalganj 
Feb 19, 2020 
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ticleshow/74204346.cms?UTM_Source=Google_Newsstand&UTM_Campaign=RSS_Feed&UTM_Medium=Referral 

UCKNOW: The district administration 

has identified land in Mohanlalganj to 

start a state-of-the-art shelter for stray 

cattle with the assistance of experts from APJ 

Abdul Kalam Technical University (AKTU). 

The move follows the chief minister's directive 

to open cow shelters in every district of UP. 

Lucknow divisional commissioner Mukesh Me-

shram who visited the site along with district 

magistrate Abhishekh Prakash on Tuesday said 

they were looking at a 40-hectare facility. 

"The shelter will be equipped with latest facili-

ties for bovine animals. A biogas plant will also 

be set up to manufacture electricity from dung. 

The power thus generated will be used for chaf-

ing green fodder, operating fans and coolers in 

the animal shed. Cow urine will be used to 

make phenyl," he said. Meshram said he had re-

quested professors of AKTU to prepare a pro-

ject report within a month on how the shelter 

could be made sustainable. "The idea is to cre-

ate a model for the rest of the state. We visited 

a cow shelter run by an NGO to learn about cer-

tain technologies that can be replicated at our 

proposed shelter." 

The Lucknow divisional commissioner added 

that they were planning to build 13 more cow 

shelters in the district within next six months. 
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Amul Is A Supply-Chain Firm And Not Just A Dairy Seller: GCMMF’s RS Sodhi 
Feb 19, 2020 

https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/amul-is-a-supply-chain-firm-and-not-just-a-dairy-seller-gcmmfs-rs-

sodhi 

mul is not just a dairy products brand 

but a supply-chain company that con-

nects 3.6 million milk producers in In-

dia to 135 crore Indians. That’s according to Gu-

jarat Co-operative Milk Marketing Federation 

Ltd.’s Managing Director RS Sodhi. “Demand for 

packed dairy products is no longer limited to 

the metros and cities,” Sodhi told Bloom-

bergQuint in an interview. “Now, we are getting 

the maximum traction from Tier-II towns and 

smaller villages.” 

The country’s largest dairy maker has clocked 

18 percent year-on-year revenue growth so far 

in the ongoing fiscal even as it took two price in-

creases across its product portfolio. “This comes 

as India’s dairy industry is growing at 6 percent 

yearly while branded products are clocking dou-

ble-digit growth,” he said. 

Sodhi also ruled out further price hikes in milk 

or allied products in the near-term, adding that 

farmers are now “happy” as the procurement 

prices increased 30-40 percent after remaining 

largely flat for nearly four years.

 

Top 10 High Demanding Milk Producing Cattle Breeds in India 
19 February, 2020 3:29 PM 

https://krishijagran.com/animal-husbandry/top-10-high-demanding-milk-producing-cattle-breeds-in-india/ 

n India, we have many cow and buffalo 

breeds used for various purposes. The 

Nelore cattle, Brahman cattle, Guzerat cat-

tle and Zebu are most popular breeds of cattle 

that have originated from India and South Asia. 

The best cow breeds for milking in India include 

Sahiwal, Gir, Rathi, Tharparkar, and Red Sindhi. 

The article will tell you about best cow breeds in 

India with good milk production. We hope the 

information will be useful for dairy farmers. 

Best Milk Cow Breeds in India 

Gir 

This cattle breed originates from Gir forests of 

South Kathiawar in Gujarat and are also found 

in adjacent Rajasthan and Maharashtra. It is 

also known as Bhadawari, Desan, Gujarati, 

Sorthi, Kathiawari, and Surati. The horns of gir 

cattle are peculiarly curved, giving a ‘half moon’ 

appearance. Its milk yield ranges from 1200 to 

1800 kilograms per lactation. This bread is rec-

ognized for its hardiness & disease resistance. 

Sahiwal 

Sahiwal originated in the Montgomery region 

(now in Pakistan) of undivided India. This cattle 

breed is also known as Lola, Lambi Bar, Teli, 

Montgomery and Multani. Sahiwal is the best 

indigenous dairy breed in the country. The aver-

age milk yield of sahiwal is between 1400 & 

2500 kilograms per lactation. Can be found in 

many parts of India like Haryana, Punjab, Delhi 

and Uttar Pradesh. 

Red Sindhi 

The red sindhi is mostly found in Karachi & Hy-

derabad district of neighboring Pakistan. It is 

also called as Sindhi and Red Karachi. The body 

colour of this cattle breed is basically red with 

shades varying from dark to red light and strips 

of white. Its milk yield ranges from 1100 to 

2600 kilograms. Red sindhi is widely used in 

crossbreeding programmes. 

Rathi 

Rathi is another milch cattle breed that is found 

in the dry regions of Rajasthan. This breed is be-

lieved to have evolved from amalgamation of 

Sahiwal, Red Sindhi, Tharparkar and Dhanni 

breeds with a prevalence of Sahiwal blood. The 
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cattle are efficient and good milkers. They pro-

duce 1560 kilograms of milk and the lactation 

milk yield ranges from 1062 to 2810 kilograms. 

Ongole 

This cattle breed belongs to Ongole taluk in 

Guntur district of Andhra Pradesh. They are 

large muscular cattle breed with a well devel-

oped hump. Ongole are suitable for heavy 

draught work. They are also known as Nellore 

and their average milk yield is 1000 kilograms / 

lactation. 

Deoni 

Deoni originated in Western Andhra Pradesh 

but are also found in Marathwada region of Ma-

harashtra and neighboring Karnataka. The milk 

yield of deoni ranges from 636 - 1230 kilograms 

per lactation and their caving interval average is 

447 days. The bullocks are used for heavy culti-

vation. 

Kankrej 

This cattle breed originated from Southeast 

Rann of Kutch, Gujarat and neighboring Raja-

sthan (Barmer & Jodhpur district). The colour of 

the cattle varies from silver-grey to iron-grey / 

steel black. Kankrej is quite popular as it is fast, 

powerful and draught cattle. It is used for 

ploughing and carting. The cows are also good 

milkers and yield about 1400 kilograms per lac-

tation. 

Tharparkar 

This breed originated in Tharparkar district 

(Pak) of undivided India and is also found in Ra-

jasthan. It is also known as Gray Sindhi, White 

Sindhi and Thari. Tharparkar are medium sized 

cattle, with lyre-shaped horn. Their body colour 

is white/light grey. The bullocks are suitable for 

ploughing & casting. In addition it yields 1800 to 

2600 kilograms of milk/lactation. 

Hariana                

Hariana breed originated from Rohtak, Jind, 

Hisar, & Gurgaon districts of Haryana but are 

equally popular in Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and 

parts of Madhya Pradesh. The bullocks are con-

sidered as powerful work animals. Hariana cat-

tle are fair milkers yielding 600 - 800 kilograms 

of milk per lactation. 

Krishna Valley 

It has originated from black cotton soil of the 

watershed of river Krishna in Karnataka & also 

found in border districts of Maharashtra. The 

cattle are big in size, having a massive frame 

with deep, slackly built short body. Its tail 

reaches almost till the ground. The bullocks are 

very strong and thus used for ploughing & val-

ued for their good working qualities. The aver-

age yield is 900 kilograms per lactation. 

Some Indigenous Draught cattle breeds in India 

are 

Hallikar 

Amritmahal 

Khillari 

Kangayam 

Bargur 

 

India-US trade talks hit a wall over dairy access 
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ndia-US trade talks have run into obstacles 

after Washington sought access for its dairy 

industry without addressing New Delhi’s 

concerns on the issue, almost ruling out any 

deal during President Donald Trump’s visit. 

The chances of an agreement haven’t increased 

by the prospect of US secretary of commerce 

Wilbur Ross accompanying Trump, given the 

differences between the two sides, sources told 

ET. 
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India insists on mandatory certification of dairy 

products by veterinary officials specifying that 

the source animal was not raised on feed made 

of bovine extracts, a religious issue in India. The 

European Union, Australia and New Zealand 

provide this certification, but the US has been 

stalling on the issue. “These were the red lines,” 

said an official, adding that even though many 

issues have been resolved, the ball is now in US’ 

court. 

While Ross is coming, United States Trade Rep-

resentative (USTR) Robert Lighthizer has can-

celled his trip. Trump is scheduled to be in the 

country on February 24-25. Ross had also vis-

ited India in October last year. 

Though talks between the two countries are on-

going, the official said that New Delhi is stand-

ing firm on its demands and is in no hurry to 

conclude a deal. 

ET reported last week that India has already of-

fered sharply lower duties on high-end bikes, 

which would cover Harley-Davidson motorcy-

cles. Trump has often cited the brand when re-

ferring to what he describes as India’s exces-

sively high duties on US imports. However, on 

the issue of tariff hikes in the budget, including 

those on medical devices, officials pointed out 

these are not US-specific but applicable to all 

countries. 

The chances of a deal have also dimmed follow-

ing Washington’s recent move to remove India 

from its list of developing countries exempt 

from investigation into whether they harm US 

industry with unfairly subsidised exports, said 

experts. 

India joins nations such as Brazil, Indonesia, 

Hong Kong, South Africa and Argentina, which 

no longer get special preferences under the 

country’s methodology for countervailing duty 

probes. 

The US removed India from the list on account 

of the country being a G-20 member and having 

a share of 0.5% or more of world trade. 

The US is also unable to yield on India’s de-

mands such as restoration of GSP benefits and 

allowing access to the country’s market for 

many agricultural products because of political 

considerations due to the upcoming presiden-

tial elections in November. GSP is the General-

ized System of Preferences that eliminates du-

ties in order to promote economic develop-

ment. 

The industry is, however, bullish on defence 

deals, which could mean more local business 

through offset clauses. These require a defence 

equipment supplier to source a certain percent-

age of the deal value locally. Any defence deal 

with the US could mean more joint ventures 

and higher imports will result in opportunities 

for offsets, said an industry representative. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



India’s big push to milk production: Cabinet approves this much for dairy farming 
February 19, 2020 4:08:53 PM 
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n a major push to India’s dairy industry, the 

cabinet today has approved the allocation 

of Rs 4,460 crore for dairy farming. Cabinet 

has approved Rs 4,458 crore scheme to boost 

the dairy sector and the same will benefit 95 

lakh farmers of the country, Prakash Javadekar, 

I&B minister, told reporters at a briefing on 

Wednesday. Under this, 28,000 bulk milk cool-

ers and capacity for chilling 140 lakh litre addi-

tional milk per day will also be added. Among 

other announcements for dairy farmers, the 

minister said that the government has decided 

to increase the interest subvention from earlier 

2% to 2.5%. Interest Subvention is a subsidy 

provided to farmers on the interest rates on 

loans through the Kisan Credit Card (KCC) 

scheme. 

The government has been focusing on the dairy 

sector and recently, Finance Minister Nirmala 

Sitharaman said that the government will dou-

ble the country’s milk processing capacity by 

2025. Presenting the Union Budget 2020, she 

also announced a special rail and flight project 

for easy transportation of perishable farmer 

goods such as milk. 

Recently, the Department of Animal Husbandry 

and Dairying said that it has been the continu-

ous endeavours of the government to increase 

milk productivity. The same will be done via ge-

netic improvement and reduction of input cost, 

the department said in a statement on Tues-

day. The government has also launched special 

programmes for enhancing the quality of milk in 

the country. “It is proposed to further intensify 

the Quality Milk Programme for both coopera-

tive and private sector with fund sharing basis,” 

the statement added.  

India is a highly milk dependent country and the 

government aims to attract private investment 

in the sector to aid the dairy industry. The same 

is expected to enhance productivity and quality 

of milk and milk products. The department also 

aims to increase the competitiveness and profit-

ability in the dairy sector with private invest-

ments so that it also supports rural income and 

jobs.  
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NCDC efforts lead to strong dairy co-op movement in Meghalaya 
 February 19, 2020 
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 quiet and yet powerful dairy co-op 

movement is unfolding in the north 

eastern state of Meghalaya with the 

help of co-op lender NCDC which, earlier 

funded the Meghalaya Milk Mission in the state. 

A Stakeholder Consultation on Capacity Building 

Programmes under Milk Mission was held in 

Shillong last week, in which deputy chief minis-

ter Prestone Tynsong was the Chief Guest and 

NCDC MD Sundeep Nayak and Meghalaya Farm-

ers’ Commission chairman K.N. Kumar, among 

others participated. 

“We aim to focus on capacity building of dairy 

farmers and NCDC (LINAC) has ambitious plan 

to train them in modern techniques of dairy-

farming and marketing and value addition of 

dairy products”, said NCDC MD Nayak on the 

phone from Shillong. 

Elaborating it further, in a telephonic communi-

cation with Indian Cooperative, Meghalaya 

Farmers’ Commission chairman K.N. Kumar 

said, “The milk mission will play an important 

role in generating rural employment. The mar-

ket for milk in Meghalaya is high, especially in 

urban areas and we see the mission as a game 

changer in the dairy sector. 

“Our focus is not so much on increasing the 

number of dairy cooperatives as much in 

strengthening the already existing ones. NCDC 

plays an important role in imparting training to 

the members of dairy cooperatives, he added. 

We are procuring over 14000 litre per day from 

over 100 dairy cooperatives, Kumar informed. 

Kumar said the Milk Mission, which was 

launched last year with a loan from the National 

Cooperative Development Corporation amount-

ing to Rs 2.20 crore, has led to the creation of 

68 new cooperative societies. 

Kumar said in the last 48 years of the formation 

of the state, only 38 dairy cooperatives were 

created. However, with the launch of the Milk 

Mission, 68 new cooperative societies have 

been established in the past year alone. 

Speaking on the occasion, the Chief Guest Me-

ghalaya deputy chief minister Prestone Tynsong 

said the state is going to establish a cattle feed 

mill with an initial capacity of 150 tonnes per 

day and a ranch to boost its milk production. 

The mill is the first of its kind in the Northeast, 

will supply all the states of the region with feed. 

According to the deputy chief minister, the cat-

tle ranch will be established in South West Khasi 

Hills. 

The stakeholder consultation on capacity build-

ing program under milk mission was jointly or-

ganized by Meghalaya Animal Husbandry and 

Veterinary Dept and NCDC (LINAC). 
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Cabinet approves Rs 4,558 crore scheme for dairy farming 
February 19, 2020 

https://www.businesstoday.in/current/economy-politics/cabinet-approves-rs-4558-crore-scheme-for-dairy-farm-

ing/story/396521.html 

he union Cabinet has approved a Rs 

4,558 crore scheme to promote the 

dairy sector which will benefit about 95 

lakh farmers in about 50,000 villages, Infor-

mation and Broadcasting Minister Prakash Ja-

vadekar said on Wednesday. 

Briefing reporters about the Cabinet decisions, 

Javadekar said this scheme will take the "White 

revolution" to the next level. 

The Cabinet has also decided to increase inter-

est subvention from 2 per cent to 2.5 per cent 

under the scheme Dairy Processing and Infra-

structure Development Fund (DIDF) with the re-

vised outlay of Rs 11,184 crore. 

Both the decisions will benefit the farming com-

munity, the I&B minister added. 

The activities that come under DIDF include 

modernisations of new milk processing facilities 

and manufacturing facilities for value added 

products; chilling infrastructure; electronic adul-

teration testing kit; project management and 

learning. 

Under DIDF, 28,000 bulk milk coolers will be es-

tablished with 140 lakh litres per day as addi-

tional milk chilling capacity. Milk drying capacity 

will also be increased to 210 metric tonne per 

day. Also, 28,000 milk testing equipment will be 

provided to check adulteration in milk. 

The Cabinet also approved proposal to create 

infrastructure of 59.78 lakh litres per day capac-

ity for value-added dairy products to ensure re-

munerative prices to milk producers. 

The central government will provide interest 

subvention up to 2.5 per cent to NABARD from 

2019-20 (with effect from 30 July, 2019) to 

2030-31 and in case there is any further in-

crease in the cost of funds, it will be borne by 

the end borrowers themselves, as per the Cabi-

net statement. 

The funding period (2017-18 to 2019-20) of the 

scheme has also been revised from 2018-19 to 

2022-23 and the repayment period has been be 

extended up to 2030-31 with spill over to first 

quarter of the FY32. 

 

'Not Treated Very Well by India': Dissatisfied Over Trade Ties, Trump's Visit May See No 

Major Deal 
February 19, 2020, 12:18 PM IST 

https://www.news18.com/news/india/saving-the-big-deal-as-india-gears-up-to-welcome-trump-us-president-

hints-at-no-major-bilateral-offer-2506407.html?utm_source=izooto&utm_medium=push_notification&utm_cam-

paign=promotion 

 

ashington: US President Donald 

Trump has said he is "saving the big 

deal" with India for later and he 

"does not know" if it will be done before the 

presidential election in November, clearly indi-

cating that a major bilateral trade deal during 

his visit to Delhi next week might not be on the 

cards. 
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"We can have a trade deal with India. But I'm 

really saving the big deal for later," he told re-

porters at Joint Base Andrews Tuesday after-

noon (local time). Trump is scheduled to visit In-

dia on February 24 and 25. 

The US and India could sign a "trade package" 

during the visit, according to media reports. 

Asked whether he expects a trade deal with In-

dia before the visit, Trump said, "We're doing a 

very big trade deal with India. We'll have it. I 

don't know if it'll be done before the election, 

but we'll have a very big deal with India." 

US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer, the 

point-person for trade negotiations with India, 

is likely to not accompany Trump to India, 

sources said. However, officials have not ruled it 

out altogether. 

In an apparent dissatisfaction over US-India 

trade ties, Trump said, "We're not treated very 

well by India." But he praised Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi and said he is looking forward 

to his visit to India. "I happen to like Prime Min-

ister Modi a lot," Trump said. 

"He told me we'll have seven million people be-

tween the airport and the event. And the sta-

dium, I understand, is sort of semi under con-

struction, but it's going to be the largest sta-

dium in the world. So it's going to be very excit-

ing... I hope you all enjoy it," he told reporters. 

Meanwhile, the US-India Strategic and Partner-

ship Forum (USISPF) in a report said the latest 

quarterly data depict continuation of overall 

positive bilateral trade trends. The third quarter 

data reflects some downslide in growth rates. 

"It may be due to several reasons, including the 

unexpected economic slowdown in India's eco-

nomic growth, impact of US-China trade war, 

GSP withdrawal from the US side and retalia-

tory tariffs on specific US goods from the Indian 

side," USISPF said. 

According to the report, the data available for 

the first three quarters of 2019 (January-Sep-

tember) pulled the overall growth rate in cumu-

lative bilateral trade down to 4.5 percent from 

8.4 percent registered for the first two quarters. 

Goods and services trade performance in third 

quarter was dismal at -2.3 percent, in contrast 

with the impressive 9.6 percent growth wit-

nessed for the first two quarters of the year; 

while trade in services was up two percent 

goods trade dropped five percent, the report 

said. 

The cumulative US-India trade in goods and ser-

vices (USD 110.9 billion) for the first three quar-

ters of 2019 increased 4.5 percent with US ex-

ports and imports growing at four percent and 

five percent respectively. 

The US exported USD 45.3 billion worth of 

goods and services to India in the first three 

quarters 2019, up 4 percent from the corre-

sponding period in the previous year; and the 

US imported USD 65.6 billion worth of goods 

and services from India, up five percent from 

the previous year's USD 62.5 billion level for the 

same period, it said. 

The USISPF has projected that the total bilateral 

trade can touch USD 238 billion by 2025 if the 

current 7.5 percent average annual rate of 

growth sustains; however, higher growth rates 

can result in bilateral trade in the range of USD 

283 billion and USD 327 billion. 

The US remains the top trading partner for India 

in terms of trade in goods and services, fol-

lowed by China. While the bilateral trade be-

tween US and India is approximately 62 percent 

in goods and 38 percent in services, the bilat-

eral trade between India and China is domi-

nated by goods. 

India's trade with China grew 13 percent in 

2018, while India's goods trade with the US in-

creased 18 percent. China had a huge trade sur-

plus of USD 58 billion with India, indicating Bei-

jing's strength in the Indian market, especially in 

sectors, such as electronics, machinery, organic 

chemicals, plastics and medical devices. 



The US goods exports to India, in comparison, 

were mainly concentrated in mineral fuels, pre-

cious stones, and aircraft. The US faces tough 

competition with China in the Indian market in 

areas such as electronics, machinery, organic 

chemicals and medical devices. 

 

India-US trade talks hit a wall over dairy access 
Feb 19, 2020 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-us-trade-talks-hit-a-wall-over-dairy-

access/articleshow/74200574.cms 

ndia-US trade talks have run into obstacles 

after Washington sought access for its dairy 

industry without addressing New Delhi’s 

concerns on the issue, almost ruling out any 

deal during President Donald Trump’s visit. 

The chances of an agreement haven’t increased 

by the prospect of US secretary of commerce 

Wilbur Ross accompanying Trump, given the 

differences between the two sides, sources told 

ET. 

India insists on mandatory certification of dairy 

products by veterinary officials specifying that 

the source animal was not raised on feed made 

of bovine extracts, a religious issue in India. The 

European Union, Australia and New Zealand 

provide this certification, but the US has been 

stalling on the issue. “These were the red lines,” 

said an official, adding that even though many 

issues have been resolved, the ball is now in US’ 

court. 

While Ross is coming, United States Trade Rep-

resentative (USTR) Robert Lighthizer has can-

celled his trip. Trump is scheduled to be in the 

country on February 24-25. Ross had also vis-

ited India in October last year. 

Though talks between the two countries are on-

going, the official said that New Delhi is stand-

ing firm on its demands and is in no hurry to 

conclude a deal. 

ET reported last week that India has already of-

fered sharply lower duties on high-end bikes, 

which would cover Harley-Davidson motorcy-

cles. Trump has often cited the brand when re-

ferring to what he describes as India’s exces-

sively high duties on US imports. However, on 

the issue of tariff hikes in the budget, including 

those on medical devices, officials pointed out 

these are not US-specific but applicable to all 

countries. 

The chances of a deal have also dimmed follow-

ing Washington’s recent move to remove India 

from its list of developing countries exempt 

from investigation into whether they harm US 

industry with unfairly subsidised exports, said 

experts. 

India joins nations such as Brazil, Indonesia, 

Hong Kong, South Africa and Argentina, which 

no longer get special preferences under the 

country’s methodology for countervailing duty 

probes. 

The US removed India from the list on account 

of the country being a G-20 member and having 

a share of 0.5% or more of world trade. 

The US is also unable to yield on India’s de-

mands such as restoration of GSP benefits and 

allowing access to the country’s market for 

many agricultural products because of political 

considerations due to the upcoming presiden-

tial elections in November. GSP is the General-

ized System of Preferences that eliminates du-

ties in order to promote economic develop-

ment. 

The industry is, however, bullish on defence 

deals, which could mean more local business 

through offset clauses. These require a defence 

equipment supplier to source a certain percent-

age of the deal value locally. Any defence deal 

with the US could mean more joint ventures 

and higher imports will result in opportunities 

for offsets, said an industry representative. 
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“American companies have formed joint ven-

tures here and are exporting but actual mean-

ingful industry cooperation is very low,” said an 

industry representative. 

 

Government to facilitate doubling of milk processing capacity to 108 million tonnes by 

2025 
 February 18, 2020 16:50 IST 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/government-to-facilitate-doubling-of-milk-processing-ca-

pacity-to-108-million-tonnes-by-2025-120021800789_1.html 

ncrease in milk productivity through genetic 

improvement and input cost 

In India milk production is growing by 6.4% 

during the last 5 years and has increased from 

146.3 million tonnes (mt) in 2014-15 to 187.7 

mt in 2018-19. About 54% of milk produced is 

marketable surplus and remaining 46% is re-

tained in villages for local consumption. Out of 

the marketable surplus available with farmers 

only 36% is handled by organised sectors evenly 

shared by cooperative and private sector. There 

is a need to bring the remaining 64% surplus 

milk under the organized fold through various 

interventions. During last 2 years milk procure-

ment is also growing by about 9% in Coopera-

tive sector. 

Department of Animal Husbandry & Dairying is 

continuously working towards increasing milk 

productivity through genetic improvement and 

reduction of input cost. Special programme has 

also been launched recently for improvement of 

milk quality by providing required testing facili-

ties at village and dairy plant level for safe hu-

man consumption. It is proposed to further in-

tensify the Quality Milk Programme for both co-

operative and private sector with fund sharing 

basis. With a thrust on better productivity, re-

duced input cost and better quality milk and 

milk product, the competitiveness and profita-

bility in the dairy sector will get enhanced lead-

ing to increased demand of dairy products in 

domestic and international market. This would 

also bring private investments in the sector to 

boost growth in rural income and also employ-

ment. 

Public investment to further incentivise private 

investments would be facilitated for increasing 

processing facilities through convergence and 

leveraging the schemes of Department of Ani-

mal Husbandry & Dairying, Ministry of Food 

Processing Industries, Department of Agricul-

ture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare, Depart-

ment of Rural Development and State Govern-

ments. 
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India offers concessions on US farm goods to reach trade deal 
February 18, 2020 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/india-offers-concessions-on-us-farm-goods-to-reach-trade-deal/ar-

ticle30849637.ece 

 
ndia is open to greater market access for 

American farm and dairy products and 

lower duties on Harley-Davidson Inc motor-

cycles as it seeks to conclude a trade deal with 

the US in time for President Donald Trump’s 

scheduled visit next week, according to people 

with knowledge of the matter. 

New Delhi is willing to allow market access for 

US-produced cranberries, blueberries, pecan 

nuts and avocados at lower duties. Also on the 

cards, is allowing some imports of dried distilled 

grains soluble, a by-product of ethanol produc-

tion used in animal feed, and alfalfa hay, a plant 

used for fodder, said the people, asking not to 

be identified citing rules. 

Even as talks are on between the two nations to 

have some sort of a deal on the table ahead of 

Trump’s state visit on February 24-25, there is 

no clarity yet on when a final agreement will be 

ready, the people said, adding that the negotia-

tion was still underway. 

Trade talks between Washington and New Delhi 

have been stalled since before Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi’s US visit in September. 

A trade deal, even a small one, with New Delhi 

comprising greater market access for the US is 

likely to help Trump further consolidate his po-

sition in an election year. He is fresh off the suc-

cess of having signed a phase one agreement 

with China last month, as well as the United 

States Mexico Canada Agreement or USMCA 

deal. 

Concessions made by India 

India has also yielded ground on an issue that 

Trump has championed by agreeing to cut im-

port duties for Harley-Davidson motorcycles by 

creating a separate tariff classification for them. 

New Delhi has also indicated its willingness to 

relent on domestically sensitive issues like price 

caps on medical devices and market access to 

US dairy products. 

However, Washington is yet to blink on several 

issues which are of interest to India, including 

exemptions from high steel and aluminium tar-

iffs, the people said. So far, it has indicated eas-

ing rules to provide greater market access for 

Indian grapes, mangoes and pomegranate arils, 

along with slashing import duty for these items. 

The restoration of an exception that had al-

lowed India duty-free exports of about 2,000 

products until last year, is also on the cards. 

This tops India’s agenda because of its competi-

tiveness with low-cost rivals. 

Trade Ministry spokesman Yogesh Baweja de-

clined to comment on the matter. The spokes-

person for the office of the United States Trade 

Representative was not immediately available 

for comment because of a public holiday. 

US’ demands 

“Trade talks between the two sides have been 

in limbo largely because the Americans have 

been adding new items during negotiations,” 

the people said. 

These include India’s proposed policy for e-

commerce, its data protection bill and US com-

panies MasterCard and Visa being treated at 

par with government-backed RuPay. “This has 

made it difficult for the Indian side to conclude 

negotiations,” they said. 

New Delhi has signalled willingness to discuss 

any new issues once an initial pact is finalised. 
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US-India bilateral trade was at $88 billion in the 

year ended March 2019, with New Delhi run-

ning a surplus of $17 billion. That surplus has 

been narrowing since 2017, after India started 

buying more oil, natural gas and coal, drones 

and aircraft from America. 

 

Modi offers US concessions on farm, dairy goods, Harley-Davidson to cut deal with 

Trump 
18 February, 2020 11:56 am IST 

https://theprint.in/diplomacy/modi-offers-us-concessions-on-farm-dairy-goods-harley-davidson-to-cut-deal-with-

trump/367141/ 

ew Delhi: India is open to greater mar-

ket access for American farm and dairy 

products and lower duties on Harley-

Davidson Inc. motorcycles as it seeks to con-

clude a trade deal with the U.S. in time for Pres-

ident Donald Trump’s scheduled visit next 

week, according to people with knowledge of 

the matter. 

New Delhi is willing to allow market access for 

U.S.-produced cranberries, blueberries, pecan 

nuts and avocados at lower duties. Also on the 

cards is allowing some imports of dried distilled 

grains soluble, a by-product of ethanol produc-

tion used in animal feed and alfalfa hay, a plant 

used for fodder, said the people, asking not to 

be identified citing rules. 

Even as talks are on between the two nations to 

have some sort of a deal on the table ahead of 

Trump’s state visit on Feb. 24-25, there is no 

clarity yet on when a final agreement will be 

ready, the people said, adding that work was 

still underway on the finer details, which aims 

to resolve long-pending issues on both sides. 

Trade talks between Washington and New Delhi 

have been stalled since before Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi’s U.S. visit in September. 

A trade deal, even a small one, with New Delhi 

comprising greater market access for the U.S. is 

likely to help Trump further consolidate his po-

sition in an election year. He’s fresh off the suc-

cess of having signed a ‘phase one’ agreement 

with China last month as well as the United 

States Mexico Canada Agreement or USMCA 

deal. 

Harley Davidson 

India has also yielded ground on an issue that 

Trump has championed by agreeing to cut im-

port duties for Harley-Davidson motorcycles by 

creating a separate tariff classification for them. 

New Delhi has also indicated its willingness to 

relent on domestically sensitive issues like price 

caps on medical devices and market access to 

U.S. dairy products. 

Washington though is yet to blink on several is-

sues which are of interest to India including ex-

emptions from high steel and aluminum tariffs, 

the people said. So far, it has indicated easing 

rules to provide greater market access for In-

dian grapes, mangoes and pomegranate arils 

along with slashing import duty for these items. 

The restoration of an exception that had al-

lowed India duty-free exports of about 2,000 

products until last year, is also on the cards. 

This tops India’s agenda because of its competi-

tiveness with low-cost rivals. 

Trade Ministry spokesman Yogesh Baweja de-

clined to comment on the matter. The spokes-

person for the office of the United States Trade 

Representative was not immediately available 

for comment because of a public holiday. 

Shifting goalposts 

Trade talks between the two sides have been in 

limbo largely because the Americans have been 

adding new items during negotiations, the peo-

ple said. These include India’s proposed policy 

for e-commerce, its data protection bill and U.S. 

companies MasterCard and Visa being treated 

at par with government-backed RuPay. This has 
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made it difficult for the Indian side to conclude 

negotiations, they said. New Delhi has signaled 

willingness to discuss any new issues once an 

initial pact is finalized. 

U.S.-India bilateral trade was at $88 billion in 

the year ended March 2019, with New Delhi 

running a surplus of $17 billion. That surplus has 

been narrowing since 2017 after India started 

buying more oil, natural gas and coal, drones 

and aircraft from America. – Bloomberg 

 

HCL Technologies secures large contract from New Zealand dairy co-operative Fonterra 
February 18, 2020 09:50 IST 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/hcl-technologies-secures-large-contract-from-new-zealand-

dairy-co-operative-fonterra-120021800155_1.html 

CL Technologies announced a new 

large contract with New Zealand dairy 

co-operative Fonterra to modernise 

and manage the entire technology infrastruc-

ture Fonterra employees around the world use 

every day. 

The multi-year partnership with HCL Technolo-

gies will consolidate Fonterra's technology sup-

pliers and bring together the Co-op's IT infra-

structure services under one umbrella. 

The technology edge services provided by HCL 

will enhance Fonterra's employee experience, 

to navigate through their business operations. 

This partnership will also extend HCL's New Zea-

land presence to three offices within the coun-

try and will bring around 60 new jobs to the 

Waikato region, as the local support services for 

Fonterra employees will be based at its Hamil-

ton Delivery centre. 

The partnership will reinforce HCL's focus in 

supporting the local New Zealand IT ecosystem 

by investing in local skills and partnering with 

regional companies and tertiary education 

groups to develop the local expertise to fill 

these roles over the coming years. 

 

Govt aims to double milk processing capacity by 2025, increase dairy productivity via ge-

netics 
February 18, 2020 

https://indusdictum.com/2020/02/18/govt-aims-to-double-milk-processing-capacity-by-2025-increase-dairy-

productivity-via-genetics/ 

 
ew Delhi: The Ministry of Fisheries, An-

imal Husbandry & Dairying stated in a 

Press communication today that milk 

production in India is growing by 6.4% during 

the last 5 years and has increased from 146.3 

million MT in 2014-15 to 187.7 million MT in 

2018-19. About 54% of milk produced is mar-

ketable surplus and the 46% is retained in vil-

lages for local consumption. 

Out of the marketable surplus available with 

farmers, only 36% is handled by organised sec-

tors evenly shared by cooperative and private 

sector. There is a need to bring the remaining 

64% surplus milk under the organized fold 

through various interventions, the Ministry said, 

adding that in the last 2 years milk procurement 
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is also growing by about 9% in the cooperative 

sector. 

The Department of Animal Husbandry & Dairy-

ing is working towards increasing milk produc-

tivity through genetic improvement and reduc-

tion of input cost, the Ministry explained, add-

ing that a special programme has been 

launched recently for improvement of milk 

quality by providing the required testing facili-

ties at village and dairy plant levels for safe hu-

man consumption. 

It is proposed to further intensify the Quality 

Milk Programme for both cooperative and pri-

vate sectors with fund sharing basis. With a 

thrust on better productivity, reduced input 

cost, and better quality milk and milk products, 

the competitiveness and profitability in the 

dairy sector will be enhanced, leading to in-

creased demand of dairy products in domestic 

and international market, the Ministry said, 

adding that this would also bring private invest-

ments in the sector to boost growth in rural in-

come and employment. 

Public investment to further incentivise private 

investments will be facilitated for increasing 

processing facilities through convergence and 

leveraging the schemes of the Department of 

Animal Husbandry & Dairying, Ministry of Food 

Processing Industries (FPI), Department of Agri-

culture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare, De-

partment of Rural Development, and State Gov-

ernments. 

 

Amid pressure on New Delhi to open its milk market, Indian-American protester turns fo-

cus on US dairy industry 
Feb 18, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/us/amid-pressure-on-new-delhi-to-open-its-milk-market-indian-ameri-

can-protestor-turns-focus-on-us-dairy-industry/articleshow/74180282.cms 

ASHINGTON: An Indian-American 

protestor is turning the spotlight on 

the US dairy industry even as the 

Trump administration is cranking up heat on 

New Delhi to open its market to American milk 

and milk products, ahead of the US President's 

visit to India next week. 

Priya Sawhney, an organizer at Direct Action 

Everywhere , a non-profit that fights for animal 

rights among other issues, disrupted a Bernie 

Sanders rally in Nevada on Sunday even as 

some of her associates staged a topless protest 

– with the words “let dairy die” painted on their 

bodies- to draw attention to cruel practices in 

the US dairy industry According to Sawhney, 

Sanders’ campaign draws sustenance from Ben 

Cohen, co-founder of the Vermont-based Ben & 

Jerry’s, which Direct Action Everywhere investi-

gators have found ill-treating calves. 

“Bernie I'm your biggest supporter and I'm here 

to ask you to stop propping up the dairy indus-

try and stop propping up animal agriculture," 

Sawhney told the Democratic candidate after 

snatching the microphone from him, even as 

her topless associates rushed the stage and 

poured fake blood on themselves from milk 

containers to illustrate cruelty to dairy animals. 

They were evicted by security personnel and 

subsequently arrested and later released. 

In a statement issued by Direct Action Every-

where after the incident, Sawhney called on 

Sanders to "stop propping up the dairy industry, 

which relies on the abuse of female cows.” 

"I love Bernie, but we must hold abusive indus-

tries accountable, not shield and subsidize 

them. Animal farming is an industry which gives 

welfare payments to millionaires," Sawnhey 

said. "People are fed up. Like the Sanders cam-

paign itself, animal rights is a burgeoning mass 

movement." 
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Indeed, the US dairy industry is in a severe cri-

sis, forcing President Trump, who draws sup-

port from dairy-heavy states such as Wisconsin, 

to look for new markets such as India. India is 

the world’s largest milk producer and is resist-

ing Washington’s efforts to force American 

dairy products on it. 

According to the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) data, per capita fluid milk 

consumption in the US has plummeted 40 per-

cent since 1975, going down from 247 pounds 

of milk per person to 146 in 2018. In part, this is 

due to increased availability of dairy alterna-

tives in the form of plant-based milk substitutes 

made from soy, almonds, coconut, cashews, 

oats etc whose sales now top $2 billion in the 

US. 

This has resulted in a massive dairy surplus from 

an industry that has not only thrived on subsi-

dies but has also become super efficient on ac-

count of technological advances like pasteuriza-

tion, refrigerated shipping, manufacturing, and 

commercialized cattle feedlots- methods that 

has also bumped up India's output although per 

capita yield is nowhere near that of the US. 

Washington is now pressing New Delhi to ac-

cept its dairy products (along with chicken legs, 

another American surplus). But India has re-

sisted US pressure so far, citing among other 

things, practices in the US industry- such as 

feeding animal products to livestock– that run 

against Indian ethos. In a way, the argument 

has come a full circle, since Washington essen-

tially balked at export of Indian mangoes citing 

phyto-sanitary shortcomings (that they were 

not treated for bugs). 

But the dairy issue is politically potent for US 

politicians, including for Sanders and Trump. 

Wisconsin, one of the top dairy states in the US, 

has the highest rate of farm bankruptcies in the 

United States. It is also home to Harley Da-

vidson motorbikes. Any Indian decision to open 

its dairy market and lower tariff on Harley Da-

vidon could help Trump, who won Wisconsin by 

less than 25,000 votes in 2016. 

But Priya Sawhney is not so concerned about 

the political fallout as the more urgent matter 

of animal rights. Criticised by Sanders’ support-

ers for undermining his campaign, she wrote: 

"Bernie won’t lose cuz DxE disrupted him about 

his support for Big-Agriculture! I wish we did, 

but we don’t have that much power (yet). But 

cuz we did this, he will certainly start taking ani-

mal rights more seriously. I believe he can do 

better!" 

 

The government is destroying India’s milk industry 

February 18th, 2020 

https://www.thebullvine.com/news/the-government-is-destroying-indias-milk-industry/ 

he trade is clamouring for import of milk 

power. They say that production of milk 

has not been as much as had been ex-

pected this and shortages in milk supply could 

be felt within 2-3 months. They may be right. 

But only partly so. 

They do not talk about how milk products were 

imported by India in 2012 which caused the do-

mestic price of milk to crash. As a result, UP’s 

farmers came out on the streets, and poured 

their milk against the cripplingly low milk prices. 

After that, no government dared import milk 

into India, till recent efforts by the commerce 

ministry to allow imports from New Zealand . 

Mercifully, those ill-thought plans were 

aborted. Nor do they talk of how the current 

drop in milk production was also due to the cat-

tle slaughter ban and the crazed gau-rakshak 

vigilantes unleashed on meat traders. 

Now it looks like the government is using other 

methods to break the back of an independent 

and self-reliant milk industry. 
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First the past 

In 2010, industry clamoured for skimmed milk 

powder (SMP) imports and therefore NDDB 

made a request to the government to allow it to 

import, duty-free, 50,000 tonnes of skimmed 

milk powder (SMP). 

It also wanted to import, duty free, 15,000 

tonnes of butter oil too. The result: India was 

left with 1 lakh tonnes of surplus milk, plus 

50,000 tonnes of SMP and 15,000 tonnes of 

butter oil. Market prices crashed. 

Current crisis: Since 2014 India has been export-

ing surplus SMP. The industry exported 27554 

tonnes in 2014-15, 13,838 tonnes in 2015-16, 

14,698 tonnes in 2016-17, 11,308 tonnes in 

2018-18 and 13,873 tonnes in 2018-19. 

All along industry experts were urging the gov-

ernment to allow NDDB (National Dairy Devel-

opment Board) to use this SMP as a buffer stock 

to aid India when milk supplies would flag. The 

government refused to listen. Instead, it even 

offered the industry export incentives to galva-

nise SMP export. 

Now that there is a shortage, India is being 

urged to import SMP. 

Whatever the causes, the result is the same. 

The government has done exactly what it did in 

2011-12. It pushed the industry into demanding 

import of milk, then allowed prices to be de-

pressed. Then showed farmers that it was only 

too keen to rescue them. 

If the government has sense – more sense than 

it showed at the RCEP discussions – it should 

immediately mandate NDDB to import SMP but 

to release it only at market prices. It should not 

be given to traders who could use it to depress 

milk prices which in turn would help fatten the 

wallets of milk producers. Restore to NDDB the 

role of market maker – as envisaged by Dr. Ver-

ghese Kurien (of the Operation Flood fame) for 

milk and milk products (. Allow it to create a 

buffer stock, and do not resort to export incen-

tives and subsidies for the milk industry (Sta-

tegic Advantage, Kurien Style). 

Government subsidies could actually ring the 

death knell for this industry that has done India 

proud. Today, Karnataka offers a subsidy of Rs.6 

per litre of milk produced so that farmers get 

Rs.24. In Maharashtra the government offers 

Rs.5 per litre to milk producers so that farmers 

get Rs.25. 

In Gujarat, farmers get Rs.32-36 without subsi-

dies. Clearly, milk producers (especially in Kar-

nataka and Maharashtra) should be told to re-

duce their costs, without reducing procurement 

prices from farmers. If they cannot do this, take 

away their milk procurement and processing li-

cences and let Gujarat’s cooperatives take them 

over. The way to have a healthy industry is to 

teach it to thrive (not just survive) without sub-

sidies. 

The government of India through its export sub-

sidies and subsidies to cooperatives, and the 

state governments of Maharashtra and Karna-

taka through their subsidies to milk producers, 

are slowly killing the industry. They are teaching 

farmers to live on doles, not on efficiency. 

The latter is what Kurien preached and prac-

ticed. That is why he did not want politicians 

(and wily bureaucrats) to come to his milk coop-

eratives. He knew that they brought with them 

the taint of death. 
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bout 10 days ago, the Maharashtra 

government announced — through a 

government resolution (GR) — the set-

ting up of a consultative body for the dairy sec-

tor. Comprising representatives from both pri-

vate and cooperative dairies, this body is sched-

uled to meet once every two months to discuss 

issues, and also advise the government on steps 

that need to be taken. 

The Indian Express explains why the panel was 

needed for better coordination between the 

government and the sector. 

Not a cohesive unit 

With an estimated daily production of 2 crore li-

tres, organised dairies in Maharashtra account 

for nearly 50 per cent of the daily milk collec-

tion. Of this, around 60 per cent is collected by 

private dairies like Lactalis Prabhat, Parag Dairy, 

Indapur Milk and Milk Products Limited (which 

retails its dairy products under the brand Sonai) 

while the rest is collected by cooperative unions 

including the Kolhapur District Cooperative Milk 

Producers Union (which sells pouched milk un-

der the brand Gokul), Pune District Cooperative 

Milk Producers Union (brand Katraj) and San-

gamner taluka Cooperative Milk Producers Un-

ion (Rajhans). 

Mahanad, the state apex milk marketing federa-

tion, is almost defunct with little or no milk col-

lection or sales. Unlike Gujarat or Karnataka, 

Maharashtra’s dairy sector doesn’t present a 

unified picture, with dairies vying for their share 

of procurement as well the retail market. At 

times, this competition has been unhealthy, 

leading to a price war which has benefited 

farmers. But farmers have also been hit hard by 

price corrections. Dairies, especially private 

ones, have been affected during times of large-

scale production. Private dairies are mostly into 

commodities like skimmed milk powder (SMP) 

and white butter, and thus are more susceptible 

to price vagaries. Cooperative dairies, which are 

under the purview of the dairy commissioner, 

are unable to implement price corrections, 

which eats into their bottom line. 

The fractured mandate has also seen the indus-

try finding itself at odds while presenting its de-

mands before the government on major policy 

issues. Dairy sector representatives, however, 

have complained that their voices are often not 

heard in many forums. Some cooperative dair-

ies have talked about the non-viability of 

schemes aimed at the sector. 

Why the committee was formed 

During the Nagpur session of the state Legisla-

ture, dairy industry heads had urged the gov-

ernment to understand the need for better co-

ordination with the sector. It was agreed that a 

committee consisting of the dairy industry and 

officials from the National Dairy Development 

Board (NDDB) will be formed to help act as a 

bridge for the sector. The 15-member commit-

tee has five representatives from the coopera-

tive sector and four from the private sector, 

while the rest are government officials and rep-

resentatives from NDDB. 

The main aim of the committee is to advise the 

government on various dynamics of the sector 

and trade. The GR talks about how this commit-

tee will take stock of the situation and advise 

steps, which will help both farmers and con-

sumers. 

Dairies welcome the move 

Dairy owners across the state have welcomed 

the move, and said this was a much-needed 

step to help formulate policies for the sector. 

According to them, the government had no 
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method to collect information about issues re-

lated to the sector. Maharashtra government is 

entrusted with fixing farmgate procurement 

price of milk and the dairy development com-

missioner has the power to dismiss the board of 

directors of cooperative dairies who fail to im-

plement the same. In the past, many coopera-

tive dairies had moved the Bombay High Court 

to stop such processes. 

Dairies have long been demanding that the gov-

ernment help them get over the cyclic nature of 

the ‘flush and lean’ phases of their businesses. 

There is also a strong demand to implement a 

direct production incentive for dairy farmers in 

Maharashtra, as has been done for Karnataka 

farmers, to protect them from price shocks. The 

industry’s suggestion — to set up an alternate 

mechanism to absorb excess milk by introduc-

ing the same in mid-day meals — has not found 

much traction in government circles. The com-

mittee’s mandate is to “advise” the government 

on such issues. The sector hopes it will be able 

to push for policy reforms. Various measures 

such as setting up of plastic recycling units for 

used pouches are expected to be taken up by 

the committee. 
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TC Ltd.’s Fabelle, acclaimed for re-defining 

the Indian luxury chocolate segment, had 

forayed into the FMCG chocolate segment 

in two formats, Fabelle Choco Deck and Fabelle 

Soft Centres in 2018. In-line with the chocolate 

maker’s endeavor to deliver one-of-a-kind choc-

olate experiences for Indian consumers and set 

trends with distinguished chocolate offerings, 

Fabelle has announced the launch of a unique 

and differentiated Fabelle Choco Deck Milk & 

Ruby Chocolate to delight chocolate connois-

seurs. 

This latest addition to Fabelle’s range of layered 

chocolate bars, Fabelle Choco Deck, is India’s 

first mass premium chocolate bar containing 

the new Ruby chocolate. 

Anuj Rustagi, Chief Operating Officer, Choco-

lates, Confectionary, Coffee and New Catego-

ries, Food Division, ITC Ltd., said, “Fabelle was 

created with the vision to deliver extraordinary 

chocolate experiences to Indian consumers. It is 

a matter of immense satisfaction that Fabelle 

has garnered encouraging consumer franchise 

through its bouquet of exquisite chocolates 

which is also reflected in the brand’s growth 

trajectory. From handcrafted luxury chocolates 

to scaling up the FMCG segment, our relentless 

focus has been on introducing new and unique 

chocolate experiences for the Indian chocolate 

consumer. We continue to leverage our institu-

tional strengths, capabilities and in-depth 

knowledge of Indian consumers’ taste palette 

to develop world-class chocolate products.” 

Creation of Fabelle Choco Deck Milk & Ruby 

Chocolate 

Fabelle Choco Deck Milk & Ruby Chocolate has 

been specially crafted with a layer of Ruby choc-

olate between two layers of Milk chocolate 

bringing together the mild fruity taste of Ruby 

chocolate and the rich sweet taste of Milk Choc-

olate. 
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The chocolate also contains almonds and crisps 

which give it a crunchy texture that compli-

ments the smooth texture of the Milk and Ruby 

Chocolate. Fabelle was the first chocolate brand 

in India to introduce Ruby chocolate in the form 

of Fabelle Ruby Gianduja under its hand-crafted 

luxury chocolates range in October 2018. After 

the product received an encouraging consumer 

response, especially during Valentine’s Day last 

year, the brand decided to extend the Ruby 

chocolate experience to more consumers 

through its FMCG premium range.     

Fabelle Choco Deck Milk & Ruby Chocolate 

draws its uniqueness from Ruby chocolate, the 

fourth type of chocolate in the world after the 

existing Dark, Milk & White chocolate. Ruby 

chocolate has a mild fruity note and natural 

ruby color. The launch of this product will ena-

ble a larger consumer base in India to experi-

ence the unique flavor of Ruby Chocolate which 

has been a global sensation since its launch. 

Availability of new chocolate 

The product will be a befitting celebration of 

Valentine’s Day and will be available across the 

cities of Bangalore, Mumbai, Delhi, Chennai, Hy-

derabad and Kolkata, from the last week of Jan-

uary.  

Fabelle Choco Deck Milk & Ruby Chocolate will 

be available in two SKUs priced at Rs 85 (55g) to 

Rs 200 (121.5 g). 

“Our prior experience of being among the first 

to launch Ruby chocolate in India gave us 

deeper insights into consumer preferences and 

acceptance of this chocolate type before we de-

cided to extend it to the larger consumer base. 

Our unique capability of operating in both the 

hand-crafted luxury chocolates segment and 

now the FMCG segment has provided the op-

portunity to be the first chocolate brand to 

launch Ruby chocolate at a large scale in the 

country,” Rustagi added. 

 

US-India trade deal, a threat to dairy sector 
February 17, 2020 
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he upcoming visit of US President Don-

ald Trump to India may see the contours 

of the Indo-US deal being finalised in 

specific sectors, which is also likely to include al-

lowing for market access for US dairy products 

in India. This move is likely to have significant 

adverse consequences on the prospects of the 

fledgling Indian dairy industry. Let’s first set a 

brief context by highlighting the importance of 

the dairy sector in India’s overall economic 

schema. 

The dairy sector not only provides employment 

to the rural workforce, but is also a significant 

contributor to the national economy. While the 

share of agriculture and allied (A&A) sector in 

the gross value added (GVA) has consistently 

declined from 18.2 per cent in 2014 to 17.2 per 

cent in 2017, the share of livestock to GVA has 

increased from 4.4 per cent to 4.9 per cent dur-

ing the same period. Importantly, within the 
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A&A sector, among the key livestock products, 

milk and milk products have the highest share, 

at around 67.2 per cent in 2017. 

The dairy sector plays a pivotal role in aiding the 

reduction of rural poverty and inequity, in addi-

tion to ensuring the food security of millions of 

rural households. Notably, according to a report 

by the Agriculture Skill Council of India, while 

crop production generates employment for the 

rural workforce for an average of 90-120 days in 

a year; the dairy sector plays a major role in 

providing alternative employment opportunities 

throughout the year. 

In fact, in the recent years, milk and milk prod-

ucts have become the largest agricultural com-

modity, with their output standing at more than 

20.6 per cent of the combined output of paddy, 

wheat and pulses. Thus, there is no gainsaying 

the importance of the dairy sector as one of the 

important sectors of the Indian economy. 

Coming to the dynamics of the dairy trade with 

focus on the US and India, the data shows that 

the US is a net exporter in dairy trading, with its 

share in global exports standing at 4.9 per cent 

as opposed to an import share of around 2.8 

per cent in 2018. In contrast, the share of India 

is minuscule at 0.3 per cent and 0.06 per cent in 

global dairy exports and imports, respectively, 

in 2018. 

However, bilateral trade in dairy products be-

tween the US and India reveals a very variant 

picture. While the dairy exports to US have in-

creased by almost seven times from $2.1 million 

in 2015-16 to $14.9 million in 2018-19, the pace 

of imports from the US has shown a moderate 

uptick (see Chart). This translates into a sharp 

jump in trade surplus for India from $1.94 mil-

lion to $14.41 million during the comparable 

time period against the US. 

 
Trade surplus 

The underlying broad reasons behind India’s 

trade surplus with the US in dairy is elucidated 

as follows. First, a glance at the product-wise 

trade statistics from India reveals that ‘melted 

butter’ (ghee) has the largest share in exports 

to the US at 56 per cent, followed by ‘processed 

cheese’ (21 per cent), butter (10 per cent), 

‘other cheese’ (3.9 per cent), and ‘other fats’ 

and ‘oils derived from milk’ (3.5 per cent) in 

2018-19. India has a comparative advantage in 

the export of ‘melted butter’ and ‘processed 



cheese’ to the US because the cost of produc-

tion of both these products is cheaper in India 

(The World Dairy Situation report, 2019). 

Second, the lower average final bound duties 

on dairy products in the US help provide a boost 

to diary exports from India. According to 

the World Tariff Profiles, 2019, an average final 

bound duty on dairy products in the US is 

around 19 per cent, as against close to 64 per 

cent in India. 

The third and most critical reason for India’s 

high trade surplus in dairy vis-à-vis US is at-

tributable to ‘cultural and religious sentiments’. 

The latter implies that the Indian authorities’ 

mandatory certification from the concerned US 

agency which states that “the source animal 

should not have been fed animal-derived blood 

meal”, weeds out significant imports from the 

US. This mandatory certification has been 

stated by the Ministry of Commerce as non-ne-

gotiable, as it carries sensitive connotations for 

the religious sentiments of a majority of the In-

dian population. 

Disadvantage, India 

If India goes ahead with the signing of the deal 

on allowing market access of US dairy products 

in the Indian market, then the former stands to 

lose out in a big manner. In 2017, India contrib-

uted 21 per cent of the world’s milk production, 

thus making it the largest milk producer in the 

world. This has been made possible by the al-

most 73 million marginal and landless farmers 

who directly work in the dairy sector and hold, 

on average, two milch animals per farmer. 

In addition, Indian farmers enjoy favourable 

terms of trade in the dairy arena, with their 

share in the consumer price standing at around 

60 per cent, which happens to be the highest in 

the world (as per the International Farm Com-

parison Network’s Dairy Report, 2018). How-

ever, in the US, there are around 0.04 million 

dairy farmers holding an average of 241 milch 

animals per farmer. Though these farmers are 

basically large dairy farmers who benefit from 

economies of scale, they only get around 43 per 

cent of what the consumer pays, which is 1.4 

times lower than that of India. 

Further, according to The World Dairy Situa-

tion,2019 report, milk yield per cow in the US is 

the highest in the world, standing at 10,500 kg 

per cow as against 1,715 kg per cow in India, 

which is the second-lowest in the world after 

Pakistan. Importantly, a dairy farmer in the US 

is able to sell milk at a price 16.6 per cent above 

the average world market price, as compared 

with the similar number standing at 15.6 per 

cent in India. 

Thus, it is evident from the numbers that de-

spite lower milk yield and dominance of small 

and marginal farmers in dairy activity, India is 

comfortably placed to produce milk at a 

cheaper rate. Thus, opening market access for 

the sector is likely to place these dairy farmers 

in a disadvantaged position in relation to the 

large-scale dairy farmers in US. 

The US dairy industry claims that the proposed 

trade pact with India has the potential to in-

crease dairy exports to India up to $100 million. 

As per our estimates, had the India-US trade 

deal in the dairy sector already been in force, 

India would have run up a dairy sector trade 

deficit of $85 million today, instead of the 2018-

19 trade surplus of $14.71 million. This is not 

good news for the Indian dairy industry, as the 

trade deal will not only adversely affect the in-

dustry as a whole but also the socio-economic 

conditions of millions of small, landless and 

marginal farmers — especially women, who are 

active in this industry. It will affect the business 

activity of small dairies and dairy cooperative 

players. It is likely to temper the sentiments in 

the rural economy, which is already dealing 

with a gamut of problems at present. 

Last but not the least, the deal could play spoil 

sport in fulfilling the Prime Minister’s clarion 

call of doubling our farmers income by 2022. 

Thus, it will be prudent on the part of Indian au-

thorities to take adequate precautionary 



measures in proceeding ahead with the trade 

pact with the US on dairy products. 

Parida is research fellow, Verghese Kurien Cen-

tre for Excellence, Institute of Rural Manage-

ment, Anand. Bhardwaj is an independent re-

searcher based in Delhi. Views are personal 
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ven as the district authorities claimed to 

have improved arrangements at the 

Hisar cow sanctuary, the animal hus-

bandry department’s weekly report revealed 

eight to 11 bovines were still dying every day 

there. This, despite the rise in temperature, 

which was said to be one of the reasons behind 

the mass deaths. 

The Nagrik Manch, an NGO, alleged 1,500 cows 

died in the cow sanctuary during the winter sea-

son. The animal husbandry department’s report 

from January 18 to February 7 indicated that 

125 cows died. The three-member district com-

mittee constituted by the administration, ac-

companied by social activists Arun Sihag and 

Shakuntala Jakhar visited the cow sanctuary on 

February 9. 

Deputy Director, Animal Husbandry, DS Sandhu, 

said they had submitted the report of the visit 

to the district administration. He said they were 

submitting weekly report on the cow deaths to 

the higher authorities, but refused to divulge 

numbers. Besides Sandhu, officials on the com-

mittee include municipal corporation Superin-

tending Engineer Ramji Lal and planning and de-

velopment officer Jagdish Dalal. 

It is learnt that shortage of nutritious feed, staff 

and medical facilities continued to plague the 

cow sanctuary, where 1,116 cows were housed 

these days. However, officials not willing to be 

named said sufficient fodder was available, vet-

erinary doctors had been deployed and cleanli-

ness improved in the sanctuary. 

“We took two social activists to the sanctuary 

and they inspected the place. Proper arrange-

ments have been made, but the cows are un-

well as most of them have ingested polythene 

over the years, which is the biggest cause of 

death,” said a member of the committee that 

visited the sanctuary. Not wanting to be named, 

he said doctors found a piece of tyre in a cow’s 

stomach during postmortem examination. 

‘Massive cover-up operation underway’ 

The cow sanctuary had been set up with a grant 

of about Rs10 crore to make the town free of 

stray cattle 

Social activist Arun Sihag, on whose complaint 

the inquiry was marked, alleged that authorities 

were rounding up cows from the outskirts and 

taking them to the shelter to keep count stable 

and cover up deaths 

Activist Shakuntala Jakhar said the bovines at 

the sanctuary were weak and frail due to feed-

ing on trash and plastic over the years and 

needed quality fodder 
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Banas Dairy lays foundation of new dairy plant 
Feb 17, 2020 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/rajkot/banas-dairy-lays-foundation-of-new-dairy-plant/arti-

cleshow/74165701.cms 

alanpur: Banas Diary on Sunday laid 

foundation stone for setting up a new 

dairy plant which will have capacity to 

process 30 lakh litres per day (LLPD) milk. 

The new plant is being set up at Sanadar taluka 

in Banaskantha’s Deodar district. The new plant 

will be spread over 50 acres land. 

“Once fully operational, it will have capacity to 

process 30 LLPD for which we are investing Rs 

600 crore,” Banas Dairy’s chairman Shankar 

Chaudhary told TOI. 

The plant will also manufacture one lakh litres 

ice-cream, 20 metric tonnes ‘khoa’ and 80 met-

ric tonnes butter. 

Chaudhary said that the dairy will go for con-

tract farming with the farmers in Banaskantha 

for growing potatoes and pomegranate as value 

addition by setting up a manufacturing plant. 

“Centre’s ministry of food processing has given 

a grant of Rs 30.55 crore,” he added. 

The dairy presently manufactures 6 lakh metric 

tonnes of cattle feed. “Our staff of 242 veteri-

narians make 1,500-odd special veterinary visits 

daily to check health of dairy animals in the dis-

trict,” he said. 

With 4.5 lakh milk producers associated with it 

as members, the milk union has procured 59 

LLPD in 2018-19. “This year on January 23, we 

registered our peak collection which stood at a 

record of 73.75 LLPD, highest procured by any 

dairy union in Asia,” he said. 

The district milk union in the last five years has 

expanded its dairy plant operations in Farida-

bad and Kanpur and Lucknow in Uttar Pradesh. 

In the current financial year, its turnover is ex-

pected to cross Rs 11,000 crore mark. Last year, 

the milk union had registered Rs 9,808 crore 

turnover. 

 

Government unveils plan for research on ‘indigenous’ cows 
NEW DELHI, FEBRUARY 17, 2020 22:27 IST 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/government-unveils-plan-for-research-on-indigenous-

cows/article30845071.ece 

 
o be funded by multiple institutions, the 

initiative, SUTRA PIC, is led by Depart-

ment of Science and Technology. 

The government has unveiled a programme to 

research on ‘indigenous’ cows. To be funded by 

multiple scientific ministries, the initiative, SU-

TRA PIC, is led by the Department of Science 

and Technology (DST). It has the Department of 

Biotechnology, the Council of Scientific and In-

dustrial Research, the Ministry for AYUSH (Ayur-

veda, Unani, Siddha, Homoeopathy) among oth-

ers and the Indian Council of Medical Research 

as partners. 

Five themes 

SUTRA PIC or Scientific Utilisation Through Re-

search Augmentation-Prime Products from In-

digenous Cows, has five themes: Uniqueness of 

Indigenous Cows, Prime-products from Indige-

nous Cows for Medicine and Health, Prime-

products from Indigenous Cows for Agricultural 

P 
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Applications, Prime-products from Indigenous 

Cows for Food and Nutrition, Prime-products 

from indigenous cows-based utility items, ac-

cording to a concept note on the DST website. 

Researchers from academic organisations as 

well as “capable voluntary organisations (NGOs) 

active in India with proven record of accom-

plishment in executing S&T-based R&D pro-

jects,” were invited to apply for funding. 

“The proposals under this theme should aim to 

perform scientific research on complete charac-

terisation of milk and milk products derived 

from Indian indigenous cows; scientific research 

on nutritional and therapeutic properties of 

curd and ghee prepared from indigenous 

breeds of cows by traditional methods; devel-

opment of standards for traditionally processed 

dairy products of Indian-origin cow,” says the 

22-page note explaining the objectives of the 

programme. 

Budgetary outlay? 

Two of the seniormost officials of some of the 

ministries involved said they were not aware of 

the specifics of the programme and claimed ig-

norance of the budgetary outlay. “I haven’t 

seen the file on this programme because only 

research programmes, say over ₹1 crore, need 

to be formally cleared by me,” Ashutosh 

Sharma, DST Secretary, told The Hindu. 

The Hindu couldn’t immediately contact the of-

ficer in the Science for Equity, Empowerment 

and Development (SEED), the department in 

charge of the programme. 

Shekhar Mande, Director-General, CSIR, said he 

was unaware of the programme. Renu Swarup, 

Secretary, Department of Biotechnology, said 

the department had not yet allotted any funds 

for SUTRA PIC and the nature of the depart-

ment’s involvement was not yet “defined.” 

“If and when specific biotechnology related pro-

jects or research proposals come by, we will 

look at funding but as of now there is not yet 

any financial commitment by the department,” 

she told The Hindu. 

Research on Panchgavya 

In 2017, SEED constituted a National Steering 

Committee (NSC) for ‘Scientific Validation and 

Research on Panchgavya (SVAROP)’. 

Panchagavya is an Ayurvedic panacea and is a 

mixture of five (pancha) products of the cow 

(gavya) — milk, curd, ghee, dung and urine. Its 

proponents believe it can cure, or treat a wide 

range of ailments. 

V.K. Vijay, the head of the Indian Institute of 

Delhi’s Centre for Rural Development and Tech-

nology (CRDT), said he was involved in SVAROP 

discussion and would be submitting research 

proposals to SUTRA PIC. The Finance Minister 

had announced research programmes into in-

digenous cattle in the 2016-17 as well as in the 

2019-20 Union Budget. The stated objective 

was to develop products as well as improve the 

genetic quality of indigenous cattle breeds. 

A 2019 article in the Journal of Animal Research 

said India had 190.9 million cattle and 43 regis-

tered native cattle breeds. “The exotic / cross-

bred population has been increased by 20.18% 

during the period of last census while popula-

tion of indigenous cattle has been decreased by 

8.94% during the same duration. The reasons 

for depletion of native breeds includes cross-

breeding with exotic breeds, economically less 

viable, losing utility, reduction in herd size and 

the large-scale mechanisation of agricultural op-

eration,” says an accompanying abstract to the 

article. 

 

 

 

 

 



Explained: What does ‘developed’ tag mean for India? 
FEBRUARY 16, 2020 00:05 IST 
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ow will the U.S. move to strip India of 

benefits reserved for a developing 

country impact trade? 

The story so far: On February 10, the U.S. re-

moved more than a dozen countries, including 

India, from its list of countries that are classified 

as “developing” for trade purposes. These coun-

tries will now be classified instead as “devel-

oped” economies, thus stripping them of vari-

ous trade benefits. The move, which comes just 

ahead of U.S. President Donald Trump’s visit to 

India later this month, has led to doubts over 

the chances of a trade deal being signed be-

tween India and the United States. 

What is the “developing country” status? 

The office of the United States Trade Repre-

sentative (USTR) maintains a list of countries 

that it classifies as “developing”, “developed”, 

and “least-developed”. Countries that are classi-

fied as “developing” are allowed to export cer-

tain goods to the U.S. without being hit by puni-

tive tariffs that are usually imposed on goods 

from “developed” countries. The “developing 

country” status owes its origin to the U.S. Trade 

Act of 1974, which authorised the Generalized 

System of Preferences (GSP) to help poor coun-

tries develop faster. These benefits were ex-

tended further under the World Trade Organi-

zation wherein rich countries agreed to grant 

trade benefits to countries that classified them-

selves as poor. It is worth noting that about 

two-thirds of countries that are members of the 

WTO classify themselves as “developing” coun-

tries and avail benefits. 

Is such a classification justified? 

Any classification of whether a country is “de-

veloping” or not is bound to be arbitrary. While 

the economic progress that India and China 

have achieved over the last few decades is seen 

by some as reason enough to get rid of their 

special status, others point to the various devel-

opment indicators in which India and China still 

lag behind the rich world. Further, opinion on 

whether such a classification is required in the 

first place is divided. 

Why is India being stripped of this status? 

The U.S. administration under President Trump 

has repeatedly accused fast-growing countries 

such as India and China of wrongly claiming 

trade benefits that are reserved only for the 

truly developing countries. Therefore, Mr. 

Trump has sought to renegotiate trade deals 

with countries like China, essentially trying to 

make these deals more “fair” to the interests of 

the U.S. India has traditionally been one of the 

largest beneficiaries under the GSP, with over 

2,000 goods having been exempted from im-

port tariffs, until the Trump administration 

stripped it of the special benefit last year. 

With the current change in India’s status under 

the USTR’s classification, the task of reclaiming 

the lost GSP benefits now becomes even 

harder. In support of its actions, the Trump ad-

ministration has argued that countries like India 

and China have witnessed significant growth in 

the last few decades. This, it believes, is enough 

reason to scale back the various trade benefits. 

It has further cited the share of global trade en-

joyed by India and China and their membership 

in the G20 club to argue that they enjoy signifi-

cant economic power. Moreover, many devel-

oped countries also classify themselves as “de-

veloping” in order to escape tariffs. 
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How will the U.S. decision affect global trade? 

Any move to end duty-free access for foreign 

goods into the U.S., which becomes more likely 

after the change in trade status, will increase 

the overall tax burden on goods crossing inter-

national borders. This will add further pressure 

on the global economy, which has already wit-

nessed a slowing of growth this year. The 

growth effects of a tariff war could rise further 

if countries that are stripped of their “develop-

ing” economy status decide to retaliate by im-

posing tariffs on goods that they import from 

the U.S. 

Recently, India offered to scale back tariffs on 

American dairy and other products that are im-

ported into India. This came after the U.S. com-

plained about the restricted access that Ameri-

can companies have to developing countries 

like India. If such trade tactics manage to bring 

down trade barriers on both sides, it can benefit 

the global economy. But, with both the U.S. and 

its various warring trading partners looking to 

protect their domestic producers rather than 

consumers who benefit from lower tariffs, a 

general fall in tariffs across the board seems un-

likely. 

 

Britannia, Nestlé draw up divergent strategies 
Feb 15, 2020 
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estlé and Britannia —have taken con-

trasting positions. While the Benga-

lurubased Britannia Industries is scal-

ing down launches, Nestlé India has no plans to 

do so, saying it will continue to maintain its 

pace on that front. On an average, Nestlé has 

been launching two products a month across 

categories such as chocolates and confectionary 

(KitKat), prepared dishes (Maggi), beverages 

(Nescafe) and milk-based products. “We have 

brought innovations and launches into the mar-

ket in the December quarter and will continue 

to do so across our brands,” said Suresh Nara-

yanan, chairman and managing director (MD), 

Nestlé India. Britannia’s MD Varun Berry, how-

ever, is cautious on launches, saying consumers 

experiment less during a slowdown. “Croissants 

and salty snacks, which are new launches, are in 

the test market phase currently. We haven’t 

moved beyond that because these are not 

probably the times to take these projects na-

tionally,” he said in an investor call this week. 

“When the economy is a little slow, consumers 

tend to go back to their favourite brand. That 

gives them more comfort and they are not as 

experimentative as they would be in good 

times,” he said. The maker of Good Day cookies 

and Marie Gold biscuits has also reduced capital 

expenditure for FY20 by 24 per cent over the 

previous year to around ~190 crore. Last year, 

its capex was around ~250 crore. Much of the 

capex for FY20, Berry said, would go into en-

hancing its Ranjangaon plant in Pune and the 

rest would be utilised to improve the back-end 

information technology system. The company, 

he said, would not add new plants for now, 

choosing to extract more from its existing ca-

pacities. Nestlé, on the other hand, plans to in-

crease capital expenditure by 34 per cent for 

2020, taking it to ~207 crore from ~155 crore in 

the previous year, sector experts said. The com-

pany follows a January-December accounting 

year. While much of this will go into adding new 

lines in its existing units, Nestlé is also setting 

up its ninth Maggi plant in India at Sanand in 

Gujarat. This plant, coming up at an initial in-

vestment of ~700 crore, will be ready in the 

next two years and would be a “significant step” 

in increasing Nestle’s manufacturing footprint in 

the country. Narayanan said he remains bullish 
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about the Indian market despite near-term 

challenges such as input cost pressures and 

weak consumer sentiment. On Thursday, rat-

ings agency CRISIL said it saw milk prices stabi-

lising after back-to-back hikes that have made 

the commodity dearer by ~4-5 per litre over the 

past nine months. “In FY21, milk production is 

expected to pick up, given the abundant water 

in reservoirs and the expectation of a normal 

monsoon. That should arrest any further rise in 

milk procurement and retail prices,” the ratings 

agency said. Wheat prices have also been falling 

over the last one month, data from the National 

Commodity Exchange shows, after rising con-

sistently between April and December 2019. It 

now stands at ~2,200 per quintal, down 6.6 per 

cent from last month. 

 

After 2 setbacks, calf cloned from elite bull’s cells at NDRI 
Feb 15, 2020 06:54 AM (IST) 

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/after-2-setbacks-calf-cloned-from-elite-bulls-cells-at-ndri-41828 

 
ontinuing with their success in the clon-

ing field, scientists of the National Dairy 

Research Institute (NDRI) produced a 

male cloned calf from the cells of selected elite 

bull. This comes after witnessing two deaths of 

cloned calves at NDRI in the past two years. 

This calf has been produced under the project 

‘Production of multiple copies of elite buffalo 

bull by using animal cloning technique’. At pre-

sent, it is the first living cloned male calf at 

NDRI. 

It is in good health and scientists are monitoring 

its condition. 

As per the scientists, multiple male calves from 

elite bulls are to be produced under this project 

to meet the demand of good quality semen. 

The new male cloned calf was produced on De-

cember 14, 2019 but was disclosed on Friday af-

ter an observation of two months and with the 

calf having good health. 

Scientists Dr P Palta, Dr MK Singh, Dr SS Lathwal 

and Dr Subhash Chand worked on producing 

this calf for the past two years and witnessed 

several hiccups. Some more calves are also ex-

pected in the coming days. 

Dr MS Chauhan, Director, NDRI, who was one of 

the team members who produced the first 

cloned calf at NDRI in February 2009, shared the 

details with The Tribune. 

He said the cloned calf has good health and its 

weight was 22 kg at the time of birth. Now, it 

weighs more than 70 kg. 

“I congratulate the scientists who did not lose 

hope and continued to work in the past two 

years and produced this male cloned calf,” he 

said. 

The production of elite bulls would help in 

meeting the demand of good germplasm in the 

country as only 26 per cent of the total semen is 

of Murrah bull. Scientists want to take it to 100 

per cent in the coming years, he maintained. 

In good health 

The new male cloned calf was produced on De-

cember 14, 2019, but information was disclosed 

on Friday after an observation of two months 

and with calf having good health 

NDRI scientists had produced 16 cloned calves 

— 11 female and five male — between Febru-

ary 2009 and August 2015 

‘Focus is on raising milch animals’ yield’ 
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Karnal: Dr MS Chauhan, newly appointed Direc-

tor of NDRI, on Friday, said that the focus would 

be on enhancing productivity of milch animals 

in the country so that the country could meet 

the increasing demand of milk. “We are facing a 

big challenge in the shape of low productive an-

imals. Without enhancing their productivity, we 

cannot meet the increasing demand,” the Direc-

tor told mediapersons during his maiden press 

conference after taking charge. He had earlier 

served the NDRI as Principal Scientist and was 

one of the members of the team that produced 

the first cloned calf of the world. tns 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Global News 

Punjab Food Authority Seals 25 Eateries During Province-wide Operation 
28th February 2020 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/punjab-food-authority-seals-25-eateries-durin-850120.html 

 
AHORE, (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point 

News - 28th Feb, 2020 ) :During the on-

going crackdown, the Punjab Food Au-

thority (PFA) sealed 25 eateries and discarded 

large quantities of edibles for being adulterated 

and injurious to human health. 

According to the PFA sources, the dairy safety 

teams set up pickets at the entry and exit points 

of different cities of Punjab for checking the 

milk quality. The teams inspected 151,250 litres 

of milk loaded to 22 vehicles in various cities. 

PFA Director General Irfan Memon said that 

teams discarded 17,200-litre adulterated milk. 

Separately, the PFA teams sealed shops of Ah-

san grinding unit and Nadeem Traders for sell-

ing adulterated spices in Sargodha. In Mianwali, 

Tariq Spice Unit was sealed by the PFA and Adul 

Rehman Daal Unit was sealed over adulteration 

of colours in pulses and poor cleanliness condi-

tions. The PFA also sealed Farooq Khoya Unit 

over addition of skimmed milk, ghee, stinky and 

dirty atmosphere. 

In the south region, the authority sealed 

six food points including Mohsin Karyana Store 

in Bahawalpur, Bilal General Store in Khanawal 

and two units in Rajanpur. All these food busi-

nesses were sealed for selling Chinese salt and 

loose spices, doing business without getting 

food licence, an abundance of insects 

and poor cleanliness arrangements. 

The authority also sealed two Tikka shops 

in Multan for using unhygienic meat and not 

maintaining environment. 

The dairy safety teams disposed of 329-litre 

adulterated milk during crackdown. 

The PFA meat safety teams sealed three 

chicken sale points for not submitting medical 

certificates of workers, unavailability of cone 

slaughtering system and for failing to meet hy-

gienic working environment. 

The PFA Hafizabad dairy safety teams sealed 

Hafeez Dairy Unit and in Sialkot Ghulam Mus-

tafa Milk Shop. They also set up pickets and 

checked 339 milk carrying vehicles and tested 

83,707-litre milk while 9,625 litres of milk was 

discarded. 

A PFA dairy safety team sealed Sabir Synthetic 

Unit in Faisalabad over contamination of 

skimmed milk, oil and chemical in milk. Mean-

while, the PFA team shut down Afzaal Bakers 

for using rotten hatchery eggs in products 

and poor arrangements of storage. 

The Authority teams also sealed Super and Dera 

Milk shops in Rawalpindi for selling tainted milk 

and not taking measures to control pests. 

The water safety teams closed down two wa-

ter filtration plants over failure of their samples 

in a lab test. 

The PFA teams sealed three other units for stor-

ing expired drinks and adulterated food prod-

ucts. 
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Senate passes bill to regulate advertising on raw milk sales in Kansas 
Feb 27, 2020 at 6:30 PM 

https://www.wellingtondailynews.com/news/20200227/senate-passes-bill-to-regulate-advertising-on-raw-milk-

sales-in-kansas/1 

he Kansas Senate approved a bill requir-

ing specific text be printed on container 

labels of unpasteurized goat or cow milk 

and on raw-milk dairy products sold directly 

from producers to consumers. 

In response to public health concerns raised by 

the Kansas Department of Agriculture, the Re-

publican-led Senate voted 37-3 to require dairy 

farmers engaged in on-farm retail sale of unpro-

cessed milk to include a label reading, “This 

product contains raw milk that is not pasteur-

ized.” 

Senate Bill 308 was sent to the Kansas House 

for consideration. 

Sen. Barbara Bollier, a Mission Hills Democrat 

and retired physician, proposed an amendment 

to the bill that would have required those sell-

ing raw milk to post signage declaring the prod-

uct could contain bacteria causing food-borne 

illness. The Senate voted down her amend-

ment. 

“I firmly believe that we owe it to women, to 

immune-system-weak people, to those at risk 

to know the fact, and I think this is a very simple 

way to let those people know that information,” 

Bollier said. 

Senators skeptical of her amendment viewed 

the broader labeling idea an excessive intrusion 

into the marketplace. 

“The issue still is that it would be onerous for 

that small dairyman that might have two or 

three cows and is trying to get by,” said Sen. Ed-

ward Berger, R-Hutchinson. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

recommends people only consume pasteurized 

dairy products. 

The Kansas Livestock Association had recom-

mended a complete ban on sales of unpasteur-

ized milk in Kansas, but small-scale producers 

managed to derail that sweeping prohibition. 

KLA and the state Department of Agriculture 

also endorsed a labeling requirement on raw 

milk containers that would have been larger 

than the health warning on cigarette packs. 

Opponents of the Senate bill were Sen. Richard 

Hilderbrand, R-Baxter Springs, Sen. Dennis Pyle, 

R-Hiawatha, and Bollier. 

The legislation surfaced in the 2020 session af-

ter a Shawnee County District Court judge in 

November prohibited the state Department of 

Agriculture from enforcing laws and regulations 

limiting advertising for raw milk to a sign lo-

cated on the dairy’s premises. 

The 50-year-old law on raw milk advertising was 

challenged on First Amendment grounds by 

goat farmers Mark and Coraleen Bunner, opera-

tors of Shepherd’s Gate Dairy near Pfeifer. They 

successfully argued the statute violated the Bill 

of Rights of the Kansas Constitution. 

The district court left in place a provision in 

state law restricting the distribution of raw, un-

pasteurized milk to sales at the producer’s farm 

directly to the final consumer. 

Sen. Ed Berger, R-Hutchinson, voted for a Sen-

ate bill requiring dairy farmers selling raw milk 

to place a label on containers designating it as 

unpasteurized. He said more extensive labeling 

could be onerous to the state’s small dairy pro-

ducers. [Sherman Smith/The Capital-Journal] 
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20 food points sealed: 28,500 litre spurious milk discarded 
February 26, 2020 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/619705-20-food-points-sealed-28-500-litre-spurious-milk-discarded 

AHORE:Punjab Food Authority (PFA) dis-

posed of 28,500 litres of chemically con-

taminated milk at screening pickets set 

up at entry and exit points of the provincial me-

tropolis here on Tuesday. 

PFA Director General Irfan Memon visited dif-

ferent sites of Lahore to inspect performance of 

dairy safety teams. He said the teams examined 

40,000 litres of milk being carried on 11 milk ve-

hicles from different areas of Punjab. He said 

adulterated milk was preserved in stinky and 

rusty tankers. “Adulterated milk was disposed 

of after contamination of water, urea and for-

malin was found in the milk,” he said, adding 

hazardous powder and other chemicals were 

used to enhance the thickness and quantity of 

milk. 

He said dairy safety teams inspect milk vehicles 

daily. PFA has sealed 20 food points including 

general stores, production units, warehouses 

and sweets shops. Besides, the authority penal-

ised dozens of food business operators with 

hefty fines in a daylong operation. 

PFA sealed two Karyana stores in Bahawalpur 

for selling adulterated spices and expired items, 

as well as poor storage system. The authority 

also shut down Umer Rafiq Store in Bahawalna-

gar, Shalimar Store in Muzaffargarh and Waqas 

Store in DG Khan. A meat safety team of PFA 

sealed Arshad Chicken Shop for not adopting 

cone slaughtering system and not having medi-

cal certificates. 

In Rawalpindi, PFA has sealed Yaqoob and Ha-

feez Stores in different raids over violation of 

the rules of Act. The team closed down Jhulay 

Laal Beef Shop and Shehroz Enterprise’s go-

down over presence of rats, insects and stinky 

environment. PFA Attock dairy safety team shut 

down Naveed Milk Shop for failing to meet food 

safety standards. The authority also imposed 

emergency prohibition orders on two FBOs. 

An enforcement team raided Safeer Karyana 

Store in Gujranwala and sealed it over the pres-

ence of washroom in the production area, non-

compliance of instructions and selling adulter-

ated spices. In Narowal, PFA stopped produc-

tion of Mian Traders by serving emergency pro-

hibition order. 

The authority sealed production unit of Asad 

Food in Faisalabad over failure to produce an 

agreement with biodiesel company, unavailabil-

ity of record and poor cleanliness arrange-

ments. PFA Jhang team shut down Al-Hafiz 

Mirch Store for selling tainted red chilli and 

loose powder. In Toba Tek Singh, Madina Atta 

Chaki (grinding unit) was sealed by PFA over 

adulteration. The authority also registered an 

FIR against the owner of the unit. 

PFA Sargodha team sealed Saqlain Khoya unit 

for using skimmed milk in the preparation of 

Khoya. The provincial food regulatory body also 

closed down two food points over the produc-

tion of adulterated gram flour and unhygienic 

conditions. A meat safety team also sealed a 

beef shop for selling unhygienic meat. In Bhak-

kar, Haneef Karyana Store was sealed owing to 

multiple violations. 

Meanwhile, PFA watchdog teams have dis-

carded 2,640-kilo adulterated gram flour, 280-

kg corn and 450-kg each matri daal and flour. 

Further, the authority served notices for im-

provement to more than 350 food joints. 
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Dairy industry grows, still far off the mark 
February 25, 2020 10:18:38 

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade/dairy-industry-grows-still-far-off-the-mark-1582604318 

 
he country's dairy industry has grown 

over the years but it is still far off the 

mark to meet the current demand for 

milk for various reasons. 

The production of milk surged by more than 

333 per cent in the fiscal year (FY) 2018-19 from 

the level in the FY 2008-09, still far below the 

requirement. 

The dairy farmers produced about 9.92 million 

tonnes of milk against the demand for 15.20 

million tonnes in FY '19, according to the De-

partment of Livestock Services (DLS). 

The milk production stood at just 2.29 million 

tonnes in the FY '09, the DLS data revealed. 

A total of 70,981 livestock farms (ruminants) 

registered with the department until August 

2019, the data suggest. 

Of them, about 59,274 were dairy farms, 4,201 

goat-rearing farms and 3,753 sheep farms. 

Shah Emran, general secretary of Bangladesh 

Dairy Farmers' Association (BDFA), said the 

dairy farmers have been raising milk production 

sharply since FY '09 despite facing so many hur-

dles and not getting enough support from the 

government. 

"However, we are yet to meet the expected de-

mand", he told the FE. 

In this connection, he urged the government to 

impose anti-dumping duty on powdered milk as 

it is hurting the local industry seriously, said Mr 

Emran. 

The imported milk is substandard and being 

brought in from mostly Denmark and other Eu-

ropean Union (EU) countries, he said. 

The government should provide subsidy, incen-

tives and loans to dairy farmers to help produce 

grass and other green fodder so that milk pro-

duction can be raised to the expected level, the 

BDFA secretary said. 
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Talking to the FE, Dr. Md. Giasuddin, Head of 

Animal Health Research Division and Director of 

National Reference Laboratory for Avian Influ-

enza (OIE Reference Laboratory) of Bangladesh 

Livestock Research Institute (BLRI), said the 

main problem with this industry right now is 

that the marginal farmers are not getting due 

prices for their milk as middlemen are grabbing 

the bigger share of the pie. 

About 30 per cent of the people are not habitu-

ated to drink milk regularly and that is another 

problem facing the farmers, he said. 

Only 5.0 to 10 per cent of dairy milk is being 

processed, which is collected by the middlemen 

but not directly from the farmers. That deals a 

blow to the farmers, the researcher said. 

About 95 per cent of the milk produced is being 

used in making sweets, Giasuddin said. 

However, propaganda relating to dairy milk is 

hurting the farmers severely, he said. 

On the other hand, the marginal farmers are be-

ing losers due to the foot and mouth disease 

(FMD). They are not getting adequate vaccines 

for their animals, he said. 

As Bangladesh has now 25 million cattle, it 

needs 50 million vaccines every year. But the 

country can provide only 6.0-7.0 million vac-

cines, very little compared to the requirement, 

he added. 

The country needs at least 80 per cent vaccine 

coverage to save the animals and thus protect 

the farmers from incurring heavy losses every 

year, Dr. Giasuddin said. He also emphasised an 

effective role of the government to this end. 

The government should encourage the private 

sector to import vaccines as required from 

abroad, the animal health expert said. 

Smuggling in live animals from neighbouring 

countries should be halted fully, he added. 

Dr ABM Khaleduzzaman, DLS assistant director 

(farm), said the F1 hybrids which are offspring 

of the high yielding cattle brought from abroad 

are not yielding the expected level of milk. So 

the country is witnessing such a deficiency. 

An F1 hybrid (also known as filial 1 hybrid) is the 

first filial generation of offspring of distinctly 

different parental types. 

The department has undertaken various pro-

jects to eradicate the FMD, mastitis and peste 

des petits ruminants (PPR) which is also known 

as 'goat plague' from the country, he told the 

FE. 

Through the projects, the DLS will be able to en-

hance its monitoring at the grassroots level, the 

assistant director said. 

He also mentioned the DLS is trying to increase 

the vaccine coverage up to 70-80 per cent. 

Dr Khaleduzzaman laid emphasis on increasing 

production of vaccines locally, strict monitoring 

at the field level, cattle movement control, cre-

ating awareness and stopping cattle import 

from other countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Punjab Food Authority Disposes Of 28500-liter Chemically Contaminated Milk 
Tue 25th February 2020 | 08:26 PM 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/punjab-food-authority-disposes-of-28500-liter-846938.html 

 
AHORE, (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point 

News - 25th Feb, 2020 ) :The Pun-

jab Food Authority (PFA) carried out a 

crackdown against adulterated milk and dis-

posed of 28500 liters of chemically contami-

nated milk by placing screening pickets at the 

entry and exit points of the provincial metropo-

lis here on Tuesday. 

PFA Director General Irfan Memon had visited 

the different sites of the city to inspect the per-

formance of dairy safety teams. He said that 

teams examined 40000 liters of milk being car-

ried on 11 milk vehicles from different areas 

of Punjab. He said that adulterated milk was 

preserved in stinky and rusty tankers. "Adulter-

ated milk was disposed of over proved contami-

nation of water, urea and formalin," he said, 

adding that hazardous powder and other chem-

icals were used to enhance the thickness and 

quantity of milk. 

He said that dairy safety teams inspect milk ve-

hicles on a daily basis, while the crackdown was 

being continued against adulterators according 

to the vision of Prime Minister Imran Khan. The 

director general said that the provision of adul-

terated-free food was an utmost priority of 

the Punjab Food Authority. 

Meanwhile, PFA had sealed 20 food points in-

cluding general stores, production units, ware-

houses and sweets shops. The authority had pe-

nalized dozens of food business operators with 

fines in a daylong operation. As per the details, 

PFA sealed two general stores in Bahawal-

pur over selling adulterated spices and expired 

items, as well as poor storage system. The au-

thority shut down Umer Rafiq store in Bahawal-

nagar, Shalimar store in Muzaffargarh and 

Waqas store in DG Khan. 

A meat safety team of PFA sealed Arshad 

Chicken shop for not adopting cone slaughter-

ing system and not having medical certifi-

cates.In Rawalpindi, PFA had sealed Yaqoob and 

Hafeez stores in different raids over violation of 

the rules. 

The team closed down Jholay Laal Beef shop 

and Shehroz Enterprise's godown due to the 

presence of rats, an abundance of insects and 

stinky environment. PFA Attock dairy safety 

team shut down Naveed Milk shop for failing to 

meet food safety standards. The authority im-

posed emergency prohibition orders on two 

FBOs. 

An enforcement team raided Safeer Karyana 

store in Gujranwala and sealed it over the pres-

ence of washroom in the production area, non-

compliance of instructions and for selling adul-

terated spices. In Narrowal, PFA had stopped 

the production of Mian Traders by serving 

emergency prohibition order. The PFA sealed 

production unit of Asad Food in Faisalabad over 

failure to produce an agreement with bio-

diesel company, unavailability of record 

and poor cleanliness arrangements. 

The PFA Jhang team shut down Al-Hafiz Mirch 

store for selling tainted red chilli and loose pow-

der. In Toba Tak Singh, Madina Atta Chaki 

(grinding unit) was sealed by PFA over adultera-

tion. The authority registered an FIR against the 

owner of the unit in the respective police sta-

tion. 

The PFA Sargodha team sealed Saqlain Khoaya 

unit for using skimmed milk in the preparation 

of 'khoya'. The provincial food regulatory body 
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closed down two food points over the produc-

tion of adulterated gram flour and unhygienic 

conditions. A meat safety team sealed a beef 

shop for selling unhygienic meat. In Bhakkar, 

Haneef Karyana store was sealed owing to mul-

tiple violations. 

Meanwhile, PFA watchdog teams has discarded 

2640kg adulterated gram flour, 280kg corn and 

450kg each matri daal and flour. The authority 

had served notices for improvement to more 

than 350 food joints. 

 

15,000-litre tainted milk disposed of 
February 24, 2020 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/619026-15-000-litre-tainted-milk-disposed-of 

AHORE:The Punjab Food Authority (PFA) 

has disposed of 15,000 litre substandard 

milk after sealing three food businesses, 

two dairy units and an ice factory. 

The dairy safety teams (DSTs) inspected 49,000 

litre milk by placing screening pickets round the 

clock in Sargodha and Mandi Bhauddin. The PFA 

disposed of 15,000 litre tainted milk. 

PFA Director General Irfan Memon said that 

team inspected dairy farms, ice factories and 

milk supplying vehicles during a crackdown 

across the province. He said that milk was dis-

carded due to having low lactometer reading, 

proved contamination of harmful chemicals, 

powder, urea and water which was used for in-

creasing the thickness and quantity of milk. 

In Mandi Bhauddin, Gondal Dairy and Madina 

Dairy were sealed for producing adulterated 

and fake milk. Further, the PFA watchdog team 

shut down Madina Ice Factory for storing fake 

milk in ice blocks in the name of ice. The author-

ity also registered a case against the accused on 

account of adulteration. 

The PFA DG said use of tainted milk was posing 

a threat to the consumers’ health epically to the 

health of children. He said that PFA teams were 

inspecting milk carrier vehicles daily. 

 

Five Milk Sellers Arrested, Seven Shops Sealed In Sadar 
Sat 22nd February 2020 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/five-milk-sellers-arrested-seven-shops-seale-844192.html 

ESHAWAR, (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point 

News - 22nd Feb, 2020 ) :Five milk sellers 

arrested and seven shops sealed during a 

crackdown on Saddar Cantt area here on Satur-

day. 

Cantonment Magistrate Quratul Ain and Assis-

tant Director food Authority Asad Ali, Food 

Safety Officers Ruqia Nawaz and Muhammad 

Ziafat Naeem during crackdown on milk sellers 

in Fawara Chowk, Kala Bar, Stadium Chowk and 

other areas arrested five milk sellers while sell-

ing adulterated milk, the spokesperson said. 

The team discarded 450 liters adulterated milk 

and sealed seven shops. 
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Punjab Food Authority (PFA) Discards 4,600-litre Tainted Milk 
Sat 22nd February 2020 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/punjab-food-authority-pfa-discards-4600-li-844254.html 

 
AHORE, (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point 

News - 22nd Feb, 2020 ) : The Pun-

jab Food Authority (PFA) continued a 

crackdown on adulterated milk in different 

parts of the city for the second consecutive day 

and discarded 4,600 litres of tainted milk. 

The food authority also shut down 24 food 

points and served notices on more than 200 

food businesses for bringing improvement as 

per the PFA Act. 

PFA Director General Irfan Memon said that the 

dairy safety teams inspected 17,500-litre milk 

by placing screening pickets at the entry and 

exit points of the city. 

During the inspection, teams discarded 115 

maunds of milk being transported through dif-

ferent vehicles. He said that the PFA discarded 

the adulterated milk after contamination of wa-

ter, hazardous powder and other chemicals 

were proved. 

The PFA Gujranwala team sealed Babu Gee Su-

per Store for selling expired food items, not 

paying fine amount and selling loose spices. 

A team of PFA Mandi Bahauddin raided Blund 

Dye Food Colour industry and sealed it for not 

using filtered water, not mentioning ex-

piry date and preserving food at foot level. 

In Narowal, Iqbal Salt Unit was sealed over con-

tamination in red chilli was proved 

and poor cleanliness arrangements were wit-

nessed at the unit. 

Shahzad Beef Shop was sealed for not adopting 

cone slaughtering system, not covering meat 

properly and the sewerage system. 

In Sargodha, the PFA teams sealed Pun-

jab Chicken Shop over unhygienic conditions. 

The teams also shut down Naveed Karyana 

Store and Golden Brand Spices for selling haz-

ardous spices and non-compliance of instruc-

tions. 

In another raid, the authority closed down Aziz 

Khoya unit for producing adulterated commod-

ity. 

Meanwhile, the PFA teams sealed five karyana 

stores over adulteration, worst condition of hy-

giene and selling tainted spices. 

A PFA team also raided Al-Farooq Food Cafe 

and sealed for using rancid oil, not having medi-

cal certificates and poor cleanliness arrange-

ments. 

The PFA Layyah team sealed Al-Rafiq Foods 

over violation of labeling rules, selling spurious 

tea leaves and doing business without getting a 

food licence. 

Al-Hussain Soda Water factory was sealed by 

the PFA for misbranding and failing to produce 

a record. 

The PFA Bahawalnagar team closed down 

Maqsood & Farhan Desi Ghee shop over failure 

of their food samples in a laboratory test, an 

abundance of insects and unhygienic condi-

tions. Two milk shops were sealed for selling 

tainted milk in Bahawalpur. Three sweets shops 

were sealed for using substandard ingredients, 

the presence of washroom in production area, 

artificial sweeteners and other violations. 
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Milkhouse Creamery Takes Customers Back in Time 
Feb 21, 2020 

https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming/dairy/milkhouse-creamery-takes-customers-back-in-time/arti-

cle_c6215489-019d-5c2a-a429-0abe8a2f926e.html 

 
UGARLOAF TOWNSHIP, Pa. — When Paul 

Dagostin recently opened the Milkhouse 

Creamery dairy store, he knew he had to 

do something different to bring customers 

through the door. 

That’s why Dagostin decided to take them back 

in time. 

With family roots in the dairy industry dating to 

the 1920s, Dagostin is modeling the business af-

ter a 1940s dairy store, right down to the ma-

chines that bottle milk and make the ice cream 

mix. 

The building that houses the business was origi-

nally used as a dairy store for Pecora’s Dairy, 

which bottled the farm’s milk from 1941 to 

2007. Since the machinery was sold, Dagostin 

had to re-stock the processing plant. Many of 

the machines he bought for the processing 

room date back to the glory days of the indus-

try, including a homogenizer built in 1948 for 

the former Price’s Dairy, which was located in 

nearby Hazleton. 

Even the way that milk is processed is a dec-

ades-old approach, based on small-batch vat 

pasteurization at a low temperature. 

And, true to form, milk for the store will be sup-

plied directly from a nearby dairy, Bloss Family 

Farms in Hobbie. 

“If you went back in time and stepped into a 

dairy in the 1940s, that’s us,” said Dagostin’s 

son-in-law, Erik Maselkevich. “Everything is 

small batch, the ice cream and milk, and that 

gives it a whole different taste. We want to be 

authentic to that time period.” 

The business did receive a boost thanks to a 

$318,765 grant received last year from the 

state’s Dairy Investment Program. The Dagostin 

family had to contribute 15% of the cost from 

its own money in addition to the grant, and 

they used the funds to purchase everything 

needed for an ice cream mix/milk processing 

plant. 

“Originally, we were going to just do ice cream 

and we opened two small shops in the area. It 

grew and we wanted to expand and make our 

own mix, and the grant allowed us to open the 

third location, which is the dairy store,” 

Maselkevich said. “We decided if we’re going to 

do this, we might as well incorporate fluid milk 

too. 

“We’re bringing back products the community 

has missed.” 

The area of southern Luzerne County where the 

store is located has a deep history with the 

dairy industry, and much of it began with Da-

gostin’s ancestors. The Dagostin family began 

bottling milk on the site as Mountain View Dairy 

in 1929, and later, on his mother’s side, the Pec-

ora family started bottling in 1941. 

In 1955, Dagostin’s grandfather sold Mountain 

View and bought another farm, Will-O-Bet, in 

Berwick. The family started bottling milk from 

its Berwick farm in 1966 and added ice cream in 

1978. That operation ceased in 1988, but Pec-

ora’s bottled milk until 2007. 

“We’re in our family pattern,” Dagostin said. 

“There’s a lot of dairy history on both sides of 

the family.” 

Recapturing that history has been a painstaking 

effort, however. In order to be as authentic to a 
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1940s dairy as possible, including the vat pas-

teurization process and glass bottles, Dagostin 

said it was a challenge to not only find machin-

ery, but also get it in working order. 

They located a 1950s Continental bottle washer 

in Ohio, a bottle filler dating to the 1940s, the 

1948 homogenizer and other pieces that all 

needed refurbishing. 

“It’s hard to put together a small processing 

plant with this older equipment because many 

of the companies are out of business, and the 

original installers have passed away,” Dagostin 

said. “It took us a long time to find the equip-

ment, and then find someone who could rebuild 

and install it.” 

In some instances, Dagostin found that some of 

his hopes just weren’t feasible for a small pro-

cessing plant in today’s market. He planned on 

bringing back milk in cartons, which was very 

popular when the Pecora family ran the store. 

However, the minimum order for cartons was 

still too large for what Dagostin would process, 

and he couldn’t justify the cost. 

Instead, the milk will be bottled in plastic and 

glass, which has already proven to be popular 

with customers. While equipment continues to 

be installed in the processing plant, Dagostin is 

selling milk in glass and plastic from other dair-

ies until he starts bringing in milk from the Bloss 

farm. The glass bottle sales are about equal 

with milk in plastic, he said. 

Maselkevich believes there is a potential with 

glass that will benefit both the business and 

customers. 

“Society is going back to milk in glass, and if you 

can get people to return bottles, that’s a benefit 

for everyone,” he said. “We don’t have to buy 

bottles, customers can bring their empties back 

and trade them in, and nothing goes to the 

landfill. It’s not recycling, it’s more about re-us-

ing.” 

When the plant does start processing milk from 

the Bloss farm, which will begin in a month, the 

dairy store will offer whole milk, chocolate, 

strawberry and a rotating flavor, such as sugar 

cookie, to generate interest, Dagostin said. The 

milk from the Bloss dairy, which comes from a 

herd of approximately 90 Holstein cows, is ex-

ceptionally high in butterfat, which will also pro-

vide a unique flavor, Dagostin added. 

“It will be bottled as soon as we bring it here 

and process it, and it will also be used for all of 

our ice cream mix,” he said. “This building has 

always been a genuine dairy store, and to keep 

that going you need farm-fresh milk. We’re let-

ting the expert dairy farmer handle the cows, 

and we’re the experts when it comes to the 

processing.” 

While the business will keep the legacy of the 

old-fashioned dairies alive, the store will also 

help keep the Dagostin family involved in the 

agriculture industry. Currently, the family oper-

ates a hog finishing facility at its farm in Ber-

wick, and Dagostin said it was important to es-

tablish another source of income for his two 

daughters and their families. 

“The Will-O-Bet name will end with me, but this 

is something my family can continue with,” he 

said. “We need the dairy store to grow so it can 

support three families, and it’s something that 

everyone is happy doing.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Milk: Is it as healthful as we think? 
February 21, 2020 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/milk-is-it-as-healthful-as-we-think 

airy milk’s image has taken a bit of a 

beating, with the likes of oat, almond, 

and soy milk being hailed as environ-

mentally friendly alternatives. 

But for many people of all ages, cow’s milk re-

mains a firm favorite —sloshed over cereal, as a 

frothy companion to coffee, or enjoyed as a 

bedtime drink. 

The United States 2015-2020 Dietary Guide-

lines recommend that individuals aged 9 years 

and over consume 3 cup-equivalents of fat-free 

and low-fat (1%) dairy products. According to 

the guideline, put together by the U.S. Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services and the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, this includes 

milk, yogurt, cheese, and fortified soy milk. 

Yet the average amount of dairy that U.S. adults 

consume is around 1.6 cups each day, far short 

of the recommended levels. 

Does that mean we should all look to increase 

our dairy consumption? 

Experts writing in the New England Journal of 

Medicine do not think so. Instead, they call into 

question the quality of the evidence underpin-

ning these recommendations and suggest alter-

native sources to provide us with the nutrients 

necessary for our health. 

Strength of evidence is ‘limited‘ 

The debate about milk is, in fact, not a new one. 

Back in 2014, Connie M Weaver, emeritus pro-

fessor and formerly the Head of the Depart-

ment of Nutrition Science at Purdue University 

in West Lafayette, IN, wrote an article in The 

American Journal of Clinical Nutrition highlight-

ing the lack of good quality evidence in support 

of dairy guidelines. 

In her article, which was, in part, funded by Da-

none Institute International, Weaver alludes to 

the historical reasons behind milk’s importance 

to our diet. 

“Dairy foods play a central role in most dietary 

guidance recommendations. They provide a 

package of essential nutrients and bioactive 

constituents for health that are difficult to ob-

tain in diets with no or limited use of dairy 

products,” Weaver writes. 

“Since the agricultural revolution, when energy 

sources shifted from plant foods relatively high 

in calcium in the diets of hunter-gatherers to 

cereal crops with low calcium content, the ma-

jor source of dietary calcium has been milk,” 

she continues. 

Milk has featured in every iteration of the U.S. 

Dietary Guidelines since its first publication in 

1917. Every 5 years, the Dietary Guidelines for 

Americans Advisory Committee updates the 

guide, reviewing the available evidence. 

Weaver references research that highlights how 

following a dairy-free diet in the context of a 

U.S.-style Western diet left adolescents aged 9 

–18 years struggling to achieve the recom-

mended intake of calcium. 

For the purpose of meeting daily nutrient in-

take, milk and cheese contribute “46.3% of cal-

cium, 11.6% of potassium, and 7.9% of magne-

sium in the American diet.” 

Yet, when it comes to health overall, Weaver 

writes, “the strength of the evidence for dairy 

consumption and health is limited by the lack of 

appropriately powered randomized controlled 

trials.” 

Human health and the environment 

Fast forward to 2020, and a new review article 

in the New England Journal of Medicine picks 

up the argument. 

Dr. Walter C. Willett and Dr. David S. Ludwig, 

who both hold positions at Harvard T.H. Chan 

School of Public Health and Harvard Medical 

School in Boston, MA, discuss the merits of 

milk. They also pose questions about the possi-

ble risk that consuming it may carry. 
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Both Dr. Willett, a professor of epidemiology 

and nutrition, and Dr. Ludwig, an endocrinolo-

gist, declare no relevant conflicts of interest or 

industry sponsorship for their article. 

Medical News Today asked Dr. Willett why he is 

interested in studying the relationship between 

milk consumption and health. 

“This is an important topic because milk is one 

of few foods that are specifically part of dietary 

guidelines in the U.S. and many other countries, 

and the recommended amount in the U.S. (3 

glasses per day or equivalent amounts of 

cheese or other dairy products) would make up 

a large part of an overall diet,” he explained. 

“However, studies over the last several decades 

have not clearly supported the need for such 

high intakes for prevention of fractures, which 

has been the main justification, and some con-

cerns about harm have been raised,” he contin-

ued. “We thus thought an overview of evidence 

on risks and benefits would be useful.” 

But health is not Dr. Willett’s only concern. 

“Also, milk has a heavy environmental footprint, 

especially greenhouse gas production, and if 

everyone consumed 3 glasses per day, this 

would make avoiding extreme globally warming 

very difficult,” he elaborated. “This should be at 

least be considered when making decisions 

about production and consumption of milk.” 

 

Amid dairy woes, USDA pushes sustainability agenda, says farmers must ‘do more with 

less’ 
FEB 21, 2020 

https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2020/02/20/Pushing-environmental-initiative-USDA-says-

farmers-must-do-more-with-less/stories/202002200031 

ASHINGTON — The Trump admin-

istration on Thursday sought to re-

assure American farmers battered 

by years of trade uncertainty, low commodity 

prices, rising floods and lengthening droughts 

that better economic times are ahead, thanks 

to a recent trade deal with China and a new sus-

tainability initiative aimed at boosting produc-

tion. 

At the same time, Agriculture Secretary Sonny 

Perdue, joined by department economists at 

the agency’s annual outlook event, acknowl-

edged farmers will have to “do more with less” 

over the long term. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture plans to 

partner with the private sector, including Silicon 

Valley technology companies, to improve farm 

productivity by 40% while cutting in half agricul-

ture’s environmental footprint by 2050, the sec-

retary announced before a packed hotel ball-

room in Arlington, Va. 

“These are stretch goals,” Mr. Perdue said. “We 

think we can get there.” 

The department’s “Ag Innovation Agenda” will 

involve collecting more conservation data from 

farmers that measure soil health and water 

quality, and maintain a “scoreboard” to track 

environmental progress. Mr. Perdue wants to 

boost corn-based biofuel blends to 30% of all 

transportation fuel consumption by 2050. 

In pushing an environmental agenda, the secre-

tary made no mention of climate change or the 

impact of a warming climate on wetter, drier 

and hotter weather conditions. Still, much of 

the agenda builds on the department’s work 

under the Obama administration, which estab-

lished seven regional “climate hubs” to help 

farmers and ranchers adapt “to a changing cli-

mate.” 

Agriculture accounts for about 9% of all U.S. 

greenhouse gas emissions, according to the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency. 
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Using a laser pointer, Mr. Perdue, a veterinarian 

and business owner, pointed to trends over pre-

vious decades showing lower rates of soil ero-

sion and lower methane emissions from dairy 

farmers despite a doubling of milk production. 

“The story of American agriculture is doing 

much, much more with much, much less,” he 

said. 

Average farm income is projected to increase in 

the coming fiscal year to the highest levels since 

2013. Farm exports will increase by $4 billion, 

which does not include recent commitments by 

China to buy $40 billion of U.S. agricultural 

goods over the next two years. 

Mr. Perdue said he hopes China will begin mak-

ing those purchases — as required by the par-

tial trade deal signed by President Donald 

Trump last month — by the spring. But he said 

the coronavirus, currently wreaking havoc on 

China’s economy, caused some uncertainty. 

Asked by reporters about specific timing, Mr. 

Perdue said, “I can’t say when.” 

“The hardline numbers in the phase one deal 

[with China] will come to bear fruit,” he said 

An undercurrent of the lofty goals unveiled 

Thursday was the immediate hurdle of helping 

family farmers transition to a high-tech space 

dominated by larger operations. 

The department forecasted total farm debt will 

inch up to $425 billion, the highest mark since 

the 1980s. The debt strain is likely to raise some 

concerns about over-leveraged operations, as 

farmers’ debt-to-equity ratio will reach the 

highest since 2003. 

Department officials emphasized that low inter-

est rates and low inflation will continue to help 

farmers easily pay back loans. 

The U.S. dairy industry will continue to face 

long-term market challenges stemming from 

higher milk production and waning demand 

from consumers who favor non-dairy alterna-

tive drinks. 

Over the 2020 fiscal year, which ends Sept. 30, 

the department expects U.S. dairy prices to 

edge up by 1% to $18.85 for a hundred-weight 

of milk — the standard measurement that 

amounts to 100 pounds. Prices remain lower 

than the 2014 peak of $23.97 a hundred-weight 

of milk. 

Meanwhile, farmers continue to increase sup-

ply: Milk production will increase to 222 billion 

pounds in the next year, up by 2% from 2019 

and up 15% from 2010. About a fifth of U.S. 

dairy is exported to other countries. 

The dairy industry has consolidated in recent 

years to fewer and much larger operations, and 

half of all U.S. dairy farms have 1,000 or more 

cows, the department noted. 

“Dairy remains a sector experiencing structural 

reform,” said Robert Johansson, the depart-

ment’s chief economist. “We expect to see con-

tinued consolidation in the dairy industry.” 

Western Pennsylvania has been roiled in recent 

years by low milk prices. In 2018, Dean Foods, 

one of the country’s largest dairy distribu-

tors, pulled out of milk contracts with regional 

dairy farms before filing for bankruptcy last 

year. 

This week, Dairy Farmers of America, the coun-

try’s largest milk cooperative, agreed to pur-

chase a “substantial portion” of Dean Foods.  

The department’s two-day summit in Arlington 

attempts to build connections between farm-

ers, academics, tech companies and depart-

ment officials. Sessions cover topics like mitigat-

ing extreme weather, big data, China’s econ-

omy, African swine fever and food waste. 

Mr. Perdue, speaking with reporters, said he be-

lieves the dairy challenges are part of a natural 

cycle that the market, rather than government 

directives, should correct. 

“We can’t continue to stop innovating because 

we have more milk than we’re consuming,” Mr. 

Perdue said. “Technology’s gonna be the key to 

productivity. ... We will see periods of overpro-

duction. That’s why exports have been an op-

portunity, but almost a necessity.” 

https://www.post-gazette.com/business/pittsburgh-company-news/2018/04/02/Pennsylvania-dairy-farms-roiled-by-Dean-Foods-contract-milk/stories/201803280014?cid=search


Rep. Glenn Thompson, R-Centre, a top member 

of the House Agriculture Committee, has said 

he will be closely monitoring China’s purchases 

of U.S. farm commodities, in particular dairy 

and hardwood lumber. 

“The agreement with China is an optimistic 

blueprint for trade relations moving forward,” 

Mr. Thompson said, though he cautioned that 

“it will take time to implement and see pro-

gress.” 

 

Dairy making process highlighted at Nevada Farms Conference 
Feb 20, 2020  

https://www.kolotv.com/content/news/Dairy-making-process-highlighted-at-Nevada-Farms-Conference-

568059401.html 

he Nevada Farms Conference is all 

about educating the community about 

our local agriculture. 

Our first stop....Sand Hill Dairy. 

Isidro Alves is the owner of Sand Hill Dairy in 

Fallon. 

"When you're talking about a dairy farm, the 

number is usually with milking cows," said 

Alves. "We milk about 500 cows. We got about 

580 with 80 resting which we call our dry cows." 

The cows are assembled in groups and milked 

twice a day. 

"We're packaging milk, we're making our whole 

milk and flavored milk as well," Alves added. " 

We've done a little bit of cheese like queso 

fresco which is a staple in the Hispanic diet." 

Some that milk ends up right back at the Ne-

vada Farms Conference 

Marissa Ames is the editor of Goat Journal and 

Backyard Poultry magazines and a volunteer 

with the Fallon Food Hub teaching culinary clas-

ses including how to make your own cheese. 

She said Sand Hill Dairy is the perfect choice. 

"When you get milk further away in another 

country or another city, maybe its pasteruized 

at a higher temperature," Ames said. "Maybe it 

sits in storage longer plus that doesn't support 

the local economy at all." 

Most of the culinary courses are beginner 

friendly, Ames said making mozzarella is all 

done in just a few hours. 

Just combine the milk, citric acid and rennet. 

"At that point we separated the curds and the 

whey," explained Ames. "Then we put the moz-

zarella in the microwave to stretch it and isolate 

all of the whey out to make that nice stretchy 

string cheese that everyone likes so much." 

With open tours and courses available to the 

public during the Nevada Farms Conference, 

the goal is to teach economic sustainability. 

"It's nice for them to see on the outskirts what 

is available and what is being grown here locally 

that comes in their store," added Alves. 

"Whether that's my milk or other vegetables 

that's grown here as well 

 

Dean set to sell 44 milk facilities 
February 19, 2020 at 1:59 a.m. 

https://www.nwaonline.com/news/2020/feb/19/dean-set-to-sell-44-milk-facilities-202/ 

allas-based Dean Foods has reached a 

$425 million deal to sell 44 of its milk 

processing facilities to Dairy Farmers of 

America as part of a court-supervised sale of 

company assets. 

Dean Foods, which filed for bankruptcy in No-

vember, described the agreement as covering a 

"substantial portion" of its operations. The com-

pany has 57 manufacturing facilities in 29 

states. 
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"We have had a relationship with [Dairy Farm-

ers of America] over the past 20 years, and we 

are confident in their ability to succeed in the 

current market and serve our customers with 

the same commitment to quality and service 

they have come to expect," said a statement 

from Dean Foods Chief Executive Officer Eric 

Beringause. 

The deal is likely to draw scrutiny from govern-

ment antitrust regulators. 

Under the deal, Dairy Farmers of America also 

agreed to make job offers to Dean Foods work-

ers at the 44 facilities. Dean Foods has about 

15,000 employees nationwide. 

The deal must be approved by a federal bank-

ruptcy court overseeing Dean Foods' asset 

sales. A hearing on the agreement is scheduled 

for March 12. Dean Foods can entertain higher 

bids for the 44 facilities until April 13. 

Dairy farmers have argued that a merger would 

reduce competition and suppress the price of 

raw milk. But the co-op says its deal will help 

farmers by guaranteeing that there will be buy-

ers for their milk at a time when milk consump-

tion is declining nationwide. 

So far, much of the antitrust scrutiny has fo-

cused on the co-op's evolving role in the Ameri-

can milk business. Two decades ago, Dairy 

Farmers of America was founded to help small 

farms market their raw milk to dairy processing 

companies such as Dean Foods, which prepare 

milk for distribution to retailers. 

But over the years, the co-op, which now has 

more than 14,000 members, has also invested 

heavily in processing, meaning it buys some of 

the raw milk that its own marketing branch 

sells. Those investments have created a conflict 

of interest, some dairy farmers argue, because 

processors benefit from lower milk prices, while 

farmers benefit from higher ones. 

Not all dairy farmers are opposed. And execu-

tives who negotiated the deal argue that bring-

ing together the two milk giants will keep the 

market stable. 

"It is important to ensure continued secure 

markets for our members' milk and minimal dis-

ruption to the U.S. dairy industry," Rick Smith, 

chief executive of Dairy Farmers of America, 

said in a statement Monday. 

Dean Foods said it's in discussion with other 

parties for plants and assets not included in the 

Dairy Farmers of America agreement. Court 

documents indicate its investment banker, 

Evercore Group, received interest from 99 stra-

tegic or financial buyers after the bankruptcy fil-

ing. 

As the nation's largest dairy producer, Dean 

Foods spent much of last year in search of a 

buyer as declining milk consumption and com-

petition from high-volume retailers such as 

Walmart ate away at its core business. Milk 

consumption has steadily fallen in the U.S. since 

the 1970s. 

Dean Foods has been operating with $850 mil-

lion in court-approved financing backed by its 

debt holders. The International Brotherhood of 

Teamsters, which represents about 5,000 of the 

workers, has asked the court to reject the com-

pany's plan to award $37.75 million in bonuses 

to more than 2,000 supervisory and salaried 

employees. 

Dean Foods' portfolio includes national brands 

DairyPure and TruMoo, along with regional 

brands including Alta Dena, Berkeley Farms, 

Country Fresh, Dean's, Friendly's, Garelick 

Farms, Land O'Lakes, Lehigh Valley Dairy Farms, 

Mayfield, McArthur, Meadow Gold and Oak 

Farms. It also makes private-label dairy prod-

ucts, ice cream, cultured products, juices, teas 

and bottled water. 

A few months after Dean Foods' bankruptcy, 

another Dallas-based milk company took a simi-

lar path, citing "unsustainable" debt. 

The 163-year-old Borden Dairy Co. initiated 

bankruptcy proceedings in January. Founded in 

1857, it was the first milk company to use glass 

milk bottles. Its 12 processing plants distribute 

nearly 500 million gallons of milk every year. 



The possible Dean Foods deal is not the only 

source of the antitrust scrutiny facing Dairy 

Farmers of America. Justice Department offi-

cials have also been speaking with the lawyers 

behind a lawsuit in Vermont that accuses Dairy 

Farmers of America of engaging in a variety of 

anti-competitive practices, including striking 

deals with other co-ops to not poach one an-

other's members. 

The co-op has denied those allegations. But in 

September, a judge allowed the case to move to 

trial, writing in her decision that the plaintiffs 

had presented evidence from which a "rational 

jury could conclude that the D.F.A. manage-

ment favored growth of its commercial opera-

tions and empire building over the interests of 

its farmer-members." 

Information for this article was contributed by 

Paul O'Donnell of The Dallas Morning News and 

by David Yaffe-Bellany of The New York Times. 

 

 

Milk production continues to increase while consumption numbers slide 
Feb 19, 2020 

https://www.tmj4.com/news/local-news/milk-production-continues-to-increase-while-consumption-numbers-

slide 

 
eople across the country are choosing 

plant-based milk options over cow milk, 

and farmers are feeling the impact. 

America's Dairyland isn't an exception. 

The number of dairy cows across Wisconsin has 

been steadily decreasing since the 1900s. Fifty 

years ago, there were over 1.8 million dairy 

cows in the state, and in 2018, there were less 

than 1.3 million according to the United States 

Department of Agriculture. In 2018, more than 

700 Wisconsin dairy farms went out of business. 

However, milk production has increased over 

time and is continuing that trend. In 2018, Wis-

consin produced 30.6 billion pounds of milk, 

roughly 3.5 billion gallons, enough to fill over 

5,000 Olympic size swimming pools. In 1998, 

the state produced 22.8 billion pounds or 2.7 

billion gallons of milk. 

While production is up, consumption across the 

country has been down for decades. In 1975, 

the average person consumed almost 250 

pounds of milk per year, or roughly 29 gallons. 

In 2018, under 150 pounds were consumed, or 

roughly 17 gallons, according to the USDA. 

Meanwhile, the plant-based dairy market's 

sales are steadily increasing. The plant-based 

milk market is worth $1.86 billion, according 

to The Good Food Institute. The market in-

creased sales by 6% in 2019, while the dairy in-

dustry decreased sales by 3%. Almond milk 

leads the plant-based milk market, followed by 

soy milk and coconut milk. 

Last fall, America's largest milk producer Dean 

Foods filed for bankruptcy. At the start of this 

year, dairy giant Borden Dairy Co. also filed for 

bankruptcy. 

Three University of Wisconsin schools started 

an innovation to benefit the dairy industry in 

Wisconsin, as TMJ4'S Charles Benson re-

ported in June. Since then, UW-Madison, UW-

Plateville and UW-River Falls received $8.8 mil-

lion in research funds from the state to start the 

first ever Dairy Innovation Hub, a center dedi-

cated to finding new dairy products and uncon-

ventional ways to use milk. 
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Until programs like the Dairy Innovation Hub 

find solutions to the decline of the dairy indus-

try, milk's unpopularity will likely continue to 

have a hard time competing with alternative 

beverages. 

 

Iceland recalls several vegan products...because they contain milk 
18th February 

https://www.stroudnewsandjournal.co.uk/news/18242079.iceland-recalls-several-vegan-products-contain-milk/ 

 
his is obviously a problem for vegans, 

who don't have any products derived 

from animals, but could also be a possi-

ble health risk for anyone with an allergy or in-

tolerance to milk. 

A Food Standards Agency spokesman added: 

"Iceland is recalling the following products from 

customers and has been advised to contact the 

relevant allergy support organisations, which 

will tell their members about the recall. 

"The company has also issued a point-of-sale 

notice to its customers. 

"These notices explain to customers why the 

products are being recalled and tell them what 

to do if they have bought the products. 

"If you have bought any of the above products 

and have an allergy or intolerance to milk or 

milk constituents do not eat them. 

"Instead return them to the store from where 

they were bought for a full refund." 

Affected products include: 

No Porkies 8pk Sausages - Pack size 200g 

No Bull Bolognese - Pack size 350g 

No Porkies 6pk Sausage Rolls - Pack size 600g 

 

Study compares raw milk Campylobacter cases to those from other sources 

February 18, 2020 

https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2020/02/study-compares-raw-milk-campylobacter-cases-to-those-from-other-

sources/ 

 
esearchers in New Zealand have com-

pared cases of raw milk-associated 

campylobacteriosis with those who did 

not report drinking this product before illness. 

Campylobacteriosis is the most common notifia-

ble disease in New Zealand. While risk is 

strongly associated with eating undercooked 

poultry, other risk factors include rainwater-

sourced drinking water, contact with animals 

and consumption of raw dairy products such as 

unpasteurized milk. 

A rising demand for untreated or raw milk have 

also raised concerns that this exposure may be-

come a more important source of disease in the 

future, according to researchers. 
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Previously collected data from notified infec-

tions of raw milk-associated campylobacteriosis 

were compared with cases who did not report 

raw milk consumption in a study published in 

the journal Epidemiology and Infection 

Raw milk vs non-raw milk infections 

Raw milk cases differed from non-raw milk 

cases in age and occupation demographics, with 

raw milk ones more likely to be younger and 

categorized as children or students for occupa-

tion. Raw milk cases were more likely to be as-

sociated with outbreaks than non-raw milk 

cases. 

Study-suggested motivations for raw milk con-

sumption such as health reasons, natural prod-

uct, produced on farm, inexpensive or to sup-

port locals were not strongly supported by 

cases. 

In New Zealand, raw milk can be legally pur-

chased directly from registered farms and is 

consumed by farm residents and employees. 

There has been a recent consultation around 

legislation in the country. 

Data was collected by MidCentral District 

Health Board and Massey University’s Molecu-

lar Epidemiology and Public Health Laboratory 

during 2012 to 2017. The study area was the 

North Island of New Zealand. 

The number of notified campylobacteriosis 

cases was 1,408. Ninety-three people reported 

raw milk consumption and completed the raw 

milk questionnaire. An additional 12 cases said 

they had raw milk but did not fill in the ques-

tionnaire and were identified using data from 

EpiSurv, New Zealand’s national notifiable dis-

ease surveillance database. 

The median age was 26 (range zero to 75) for 

raw milk cases and 39 (zero to 97) for non-raw 

milk cases. A peak amongst children aged 5 

years old or less was seen for both groups. A 

second peak was apparent for raw milk cases in 

their early to mid-20s. 

Drivers of consumption 

Twelve raw milk and 33 non-raw milk cases 

were associated with an outbreak. The percent-

age of outbreak cases was significantly greater 

for raw milk compared to non-raw milk cases. 

Around 13 percent of all cases were hospital-

ized, with no difference between exposures. 

Results from 93 raw milk questionnaires were 

available. “Health reasons” was the category 

with most support as 31 percent agreed. “Sup-

port for local producers” was not a driver of 

consumption with only 2 percent of cases 

agreeing. Other themes motivating consump-

tion identified from interviews included taste, 

convenience, product received as a gift and de-

sire to try raw milk. Of these, taste and conven-

ience were most frequently reported. 

Results indicated that rural children appeared 

to be at an increased risk of raw milk-associated 

campylobacteriosis compared to non-raw milk-

associated disease. It is unknown whether this 

was due to more exposure to raw milk, in-

creased susceptibility among this group or a 

combination of these factors. 

A seasonal pattern was apparent in raw milk-as-

sociated campylobacteriosis, with a peak in the 

spring. This may be due to increased access to 

raw milk and seasonal increases in the shedding 

of Campylobacter in dairy cattle, according to 

researchers. 

How to produce safe raw milk 

Meanwhile, another paper in the same jour-

nal describes safety practices for safe raw milk 

production. 

The German Vorzugsmilch (VZM) is a federally 

regulated program for raw milk production es-

tablished in the 1930s. The Raw Milk Institute 

(RAWMI) is a non-profit organization in Califor-

nia founded in 2011 that has developed a vol-

untary program in North America. 

For the German system, results from monthly 

pathogen tests are compared to those from 

other milk sources. Overall results indicate that 

raw milk can be produced hygienically and 

safely in various systems. In 2018, around 1,100 

tons of raw milk was sold by 13 VZM farms in 
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Germany and most farmers combine the label-

ing of raw milk with organic labeling. 

There are 18 listed RAWMI farms, of which 14 

are active, with an average annual production 

of 6,900 tons of milk. 

Consumers are seeking out raw milk due to 

health reasons, for taste, freshness, closeness 

to the producer and to support local agricul-

ture. Good farm biosecurity, animal manage-

ment, hygienic milking techniques, distribution 

systems, quick cooling and a good cold chain in-

volving consumer handling can assure safety, 

according to the study. Bacteria in raw milk can 

come from udder, teat canal, skin, manure, en-

vironment, milking equipment, pipelines, tanks 

and bottles. 

In Canada, the sale of raw milk for direct con-

sumption is prohibited. Herd shares are also 

banned but still exist. They are arrangement be-

tween farmers and shareholders in the herd, 

where the shareholder can get raw milk and 

other products from the farmer proportionate 

to the shareholder’s interest in the herd. Ten 

producers have been part of a program by the 

British Columbia Herdshare Association. They 

are hoping their record of microbial safety can 

help lift the ban on herd shares. 

The Raw Milk Producers Association (RMPA) 

was created in the United Kingdom in 2019. The 

group has held workshops with the authors of 

the paper and FSA inspectors. 

Most outbreaks linked to raw milk are associ-

ated with dairy farms that have not received 

training in hazard reduction and hygienic milk-

ing procedures, said researchers. 

“In addition, raw milk-associated outbreaks are 

subject to a detection bias, because it is easier 

to trace an outbreak back to a niche commodity 

actively sought by few consumers such as raw 

dairy products than to commodities consumed 

by a large portion of the population such as pas-

teurized dairy products. This also leads to a re-

porting bias, since an investigation that leads to 

the detection of the source of the risk is much 

more likely to be reported and published.” 

 

Future focus workshops for dairy farmers 
17 Feb 2020, 4:58 p.m 

https://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/6634812/future-focus-workshops-for-dairy-farm-

ers/?cs=4784 

 
or the past eight months, QDO has been 

working with 40 of its members to re-

view on-farm practices and develop tai-

lored farm business plans as part of Farmers' 

Capabilities Project funded by the Queensland 

Department of Employment, Small Business and 

Training. 

QDO's project officers, Torie Harrison and Jacob 

McHugh, have a big line-up of topics and pre-

senters organised for five workshops being held 

across all of Queensland's dairying regions this 

month. All sessions will run from 10am to 2pm, 

starting on the February 24 in Malanda fol-

lowed by Beaudesert (25th), Toowoomba 

(26th), Kingaroy (27th) and ending in Gympie 

(28th). 

The workshops offer farmers the opportunity to 

hear about issues that are current and im-

portant to the future of the dairy industry in-

cluding: 

Dairy Industry Code of Conduct. 
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The Dairy Plan and the proposed structure of 

NewCo B. 

Strategies to manage drought, low milk prices 

and TMR systems. 

Funding assistance for farmers. 

Australian Dairy Farmers president Terry Rich-

ardson and CEO David Inall will present infor-

mation on the Code that came into effect on 

January 1. It is important for farmers to under-

stand the processors' and their own rights, obli-

gations and prohibitions under the code. They 

will also discuss the National Dairy Plan and 

Joint Transition Team's report, what it means 

for Queensland and the industry restructuring 

options for farmers to consider. QDO's Brian 

Tessmann and Eric Danzi will provide insight 

into the impact that these national topics have 

on the Queensland industry. 

Cowra dairy farmer and NSW Farmers Dairy 

Committee chairman Colin Thompson will dis-

cuss his TMR free stall operation, Silvermere 

Holsteins. Enduring the same issues faced by 

Queensland farmers, prolonged drought condi-

tions and low farmgate milk prices, Colin will 

provide insight into a range of low cost prac-

tices he undertakes as part of his drought man-

agement strategies which are critical for his op-

eration to survive the drought and to be a prof-

itable business post-drought. 

Torie and Jacob will provide important infor-

mation on the assistance, grants, loans and pro-

grams available from government relevant to 

each dairying region. 

 

E. coli prompts milk recall in Australian states 
February 17, 2020 

https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2020/02/e-coli-prompts-milk-recall-in-australian-states/ 

ilk has been recalled across two Aus-

tralian states due to potential E. coli 

contamination. 

The issue was identified as a result of company 

testing. It is not clear what strain of E. coli is in-

volved but there have been no reports of ill-

ness. 

7-Eleven Pty Ltd recalled its own brand 2-liter 

full cream milk with a use-by of Feb. 24 that was 

sold at multiple stores in New South Wales 

(NSW) and the Australian Capital Territory 

(ACT). 

Aldi recalled Farmdale full cream milk 3 liters 

with a use-by of Feb. 25 that was available for 

sale in the ACT and certain NSW Aldi stores. 

Lion Dairy & Drinks recalled it’s Dairy Farmers 1 

liter full cream white milk products with a use-

by date of Feb. 25 and it’s Dairy Farmers 3 liter 

full cream white milk products with a use-by 

date of Feb. 24. 

These products were manufactured at the 

firm’s Penrith dairy site and have been distrib-

uted across New South Wales through Coles, 

Woolworths, and IGA sites and some independ-

ent outlets such as milk bars, cafes and conven-

ience stores. 

The company also recalled Dairy Choice full 

cream 2 liters and Community Co. The Good 

Drop full cream 2 liters with a use-by date of 

Feb. 25 and sold in NSW. 

Items were distributed in NSW for sale at IGA 

stores and various independents including milk 

bars, cafes and convenience stores. Lion Dairy & 

Drinks contract packs the 2 liter Community Co 

Good Drop product for Metcash and their IGA 

stores. 

Investigation and mitigation measures 

A statement from the company said there have 

been no consumer complaints to date about the 

products. 

“Lion Dairy & Drinks is committed to the highest 

standards of quality and safety and consumers 

and customers can be assured that we are un-

dertaking a thorough investigation and will put 

in place steps to mitigate it happening again. 
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“This is a food safety issue. As this may cause ill-

ness if the product is consumed, Lion Dairy & 

Drinks immediately moved to recall the prod-

ucts from the market. We encourage anyone 

who has consumed the products being recalled 

and who feels unwell to seek medical advice as 

required. 

“This recall does not impact other Dairy Farm-

ers dairy products made in New South Wales or 

in other states. The recall of these specific Dairy 

Choice and Community Co The Good Drop prod-

ucts do not impact any other of the same prod-

ucts also manufactured by Lion Dairy & Drinks 

in states outside New South Wales.” 

Lion Dairy & Drinks forms part of the broader 

Lion Group. The Dairy & Drinks business em-

ploys around 2,300 people across Australia with 

some based in Singapore, Malaysia, and China. 

The portfolio includes Dairy Farmers, Pura, 

Dare, Farmers Union, Yoplait, Daily Juice, The 

Juice Brothers and Berri. 

Dairy & Drinks’ activities in Australia are the 

manufacture, marketing, sales and distribution 

of white milk, flavored milk, fresh dairy foods, 

and fruit juices. The Australian manufacturing 

footprint includes 11 sites including milk, yo-

gurt, and juice facilities. 

Symptoms of E. coli infection include abdominal 

cramps and diarrhea that can become bloody. 

Fever and vomiting may also occur. The incuba-

tion period can range from three to eight days 

and most patients recover within 10 days. 

 

Dean Foods agrees to $425 million deal to sell most of its dairy plants 
11:40 PM on Feb 17, 2020 

https://www.dallasnews.com/business/local-companies/2020/02/17/dean-foods-agrees-to-425-million-deal-to-

sell-most-of-its-dairy-plants/ 

allas-based Dean Foods has reached a 

$425 million deal to sell 44 of its milk 

processing facilities to Dairy Farmers of 

America as part of a court-supervised sale of 

company assets. 

Dean Foods, which filed for bankruptcy in No-

vember, described the agreement as covering a 

“substantial portion” of its operations. The 

company has 57 manufacturing facilities in 29 

states, including five in Texas that are part of 

the Dairy Farmers of America deal. The Texas 

plants are in Dallas, McKinney, El Paso, San An-

tonio and Lubbock. 

“We have had a relationship with DFA over the 

past 20 years, and we are confident in their abil-

ity to succeed in the current market and serve 

our customers with the same commitment to 

quality and service they have come to expect,” 

said a statement from Dean Foods CEO Eric 

Beringause. 

Dairy Farmers of America is a cooperative that 

is owned by farmers and has production facili-

ties across the country. 

Under the deal, Dairy Farmers of America 

agreed to make job offers to Dean Foods work-

ers at the 44 facilities. Dean Foods has about 

15,000 employees nationwide. 

The deal must be approved by a federal bank-

ruptcy court overseeing Dean Foods’ asset 

sales. A hearing on the agreement is scheduled 

for March 12. Dean Foods can entertain higher 

bids for the 44 facilities until April 13. 

Dean Foods said it’s in discussion with other 

parties for plants and assets not included in the 

Dairy Farmers of America agreement. Court 

documents indicate its investment banker, 

Evercore Group, received interest from 99 stra-

tegic or financial buyers after the bankruptcy fil-

ing. 

As the nation’s largest dairy producer, Dean 

Foods spent much of last year in search of a 
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buyer as declining milk consumption and com-

petition from high-volume retailers like 

Walmart ate away at its core business. Milk 

consumption has steadily fallen in the U.S. since 

the 1970s. 

Dean Foods has been operating with $850 mil-

lion in court-approved financing backed by its 

debt holders. The International Brotherhood of 

Teamsters, which represents about 5,000 of the 

workers, has asked the court to reject the com-

pany’s plan to award $37.75 million in bonuses 

to more than 2,000 supervisory and salaried 

employees. 

Dean Foods’ portfolio includes national brands 

DairyPure and TruMoo, along with regional 

brands including Alta Dena, Berkeley Farms, 

Country Fresh, Dean’s, Friendly’s, Garelick 

Farms, Land O Lakes, Lehigh Valley Dairy Farms, 

Mayfield, McArthur, Meadow Gold and Oak 

Farms. It also makes private label dairy prod-

ucts, ice cream, cultured products, juices, teas 

and bottled water. 

A few months after Dean Foods’ bankruptcy, 

another Dallas-based milk company took a simi-

lar path, citing “unsustainable" debt. 

The 163-year-old Borden Dairy Co. initiated 

bankruptcy proceedings in January. Founded in 

1857, it was the first milk company to use glass 

milk bottles. Its 12 processing plants distribute 

nearly 500 million gallons of milk every year. 

 

Jersey Dairy introduces lactose-free milk 
Feb 16, 2020 

https://jerseyeveningpost.com/news/2020/02/16/jersey-dairy-introduces-lactose-free-milk/ 

heir new lactose-free milk is made en-

tirely from real Jersey milk and includes 

all its natural vitamins and nutrients but 

has the lactose – the naturally occurring sugar 

found in milk – removed. 

Eamon Fenlon, managing director of Jersey 

Dairy, said that the new milk was ideal for those 

who love milk but have an intolerance to lac-

tose that causes unpleasant digestive symp-

toms. 

‘Lactose-free milk is made with Jersey cow’s 

milk but we’ve added the enzyme lactase, 

which breaks down the lactose, making it easier 

to digest.’ 

He said that the product tatsed just like regular 

milk. 

The new milk contains 2.5% fat – the same as 

the green cartons of normal milk – but will be 

sold in a purple pack to make it easy to identify. 

 

Regulations can be ‘very frustrating’ for Minnesota dairy farmers 
Feb 16, 2020 

https://www.aberdeennews.com/farm_forum/regulations-can-be-very-frustrating-for-minnesota-dairy-farm-

ers/article_963a6126-5133-11ea-b09e-a31df3f8f350.html 

LAINVIEW, Minn. — “People hear cows 

pollute the earth,” said Rita Young, shak-

ing her head in frustration over what she 

calls a major misperception of how she and her 

family make their living. “We want to save the 

planet, too.” 

Young, along with her husband, Maurie Young, 

and son, Darrin Young, own and operate Emer-

ald Spring Dairy east of Plainview and just 

across the line into Winona County. 

In that space where agricultural business and 

environmental responsibility meet, perhaps no 

segment of farming suffers from the push-and-

pull of those interests more than dairies. And, in 
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Minnesota, perhaps none face the uphill battle 

of those in Winona County. 

The county has a cap of 1,500 animal units — 

1,071 dairy cows — for each permitted feedlot. 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency re-

quires feedlots with 1,000 animal units or more 

to undergo environmental review to obtain a 

National Pollution Discharge Elimination Sys-

tems permit before obtaining a conditional use 

permit from their counties. 

And while the rules for obtaining permits are 

fairly straightforward, the actual process can be 

anything but simple. 

For the Youngs, environmental regulations rep-

resent a mix of both frustration and bemuse-

ment. And the response from the public about 

the 1,400 cattle they run — or about other large 

feedlots like their own — can be exasperating. 

“My concern is they won’t rely on the science,” 

Rita said, talking about how regulators and law-

makers can impact a farm’s business. “I’m con-

cerned they’ll let public opinion dictate them. 

We know the science proves our point.” 

That science, she said, comes from many an-

gles. For example, a 2009 study from Cornell 

University states that from 1944 to 2007, the 

U.S. dairy industry reduced its carbon footprint 

63% for the equivalent milk production. 

“Farmers are problem-solvers by nature, so 

we’re always looking for better ways to do what 

we do, like raise crops or cattle,” Darrin said. 

He noted another set of facts that show as the 

number of dairy cows in the U.S. over the past 

half-dozen decades has dropped from 25 mil-

lion to about 9 million, the industry has im-

proved production by 17%. 

“You have 16 million fewer animals and pro-

duce more product,” Darrin said. 

Despite the industry’s success reducing green-

house gases — and the continued loss of dairy 

cows in Minnesota as small dairies shut their 

barn doors at greater and greater rates — Dar-

rin and Maurie noted that if Emerald Spring is to 

expand under the current regulatory climate, it 

likely would not do so in Winona County due to 

the county’s animal unit cap. 

“Currently, we own land in a different county,” 

Darrin said. 

Maurie added, “That expansion won’t be here. 

We’re 600 feet from the Wabasha County line. 

It’s very frustrating.” 

And there are other regulatory concerns. 

“I think it’s inevitable the day is coming when 

we do have to measure it,” Maurice said, refer-

ring to greenhouse gas emissions from dairies. 

Recently, the Minnesota Pollution Control 

Agency announced it would start creating an in-

ventory of greenhouse gas emissions for every 

feedlot proposal that requires an environmental 

assessment worksheet. 

The Youngs agreed that the dairy industry has 

been a leader in reducing greenhouse gas emis-

sions. However, they look at California and the 

way that state has been focusing on such emis-

sions for large feedlots, and they see a caution-

ary tale for Minnesota. 

California has been requiring large feedlots to 

install methane digesters, facilities that collect 

manure and encourage the off-gassing of me-

thane that is then collected for power genera-

tion. However, California has been paying farm-

ers to install digesters, something the Youngs 

think is unlikely in Minnesota. 

When it comes to environmental groups and 

farms, Darrin said, both sides share the same 

goals regarding sustainability and the environ-

ment. He said he welcomed the current regula-

tions from the MPCA and pointed to some of 

the practices at Emerald Spring that show how 

the Youngs work to take care of the land. 

The family plants about 1,900 acres of crops — 

most of which goes to feed their cattle — and 

includes about 500 acres of alfalfa in the rota-

tion. They use cover crops, incorporate no-till 

into some of their crops, recycle both the wash 

water from the cows and the sand used for bed-

ding, and, as part of a Conservation Stewardship 

Program, will be planting a pollinator plot. 



And, Rita said, her family’s story with the envi-

ronment is a common tale among larger dairies 

across Minnesota. 

“We’re able to produce a great quality product 

and still be great stewards,” she said. 

 

Dairy industry to pair cookies, milk 
Published: February 16, 2020, 6:03am 

https://www.columbian.com/news/2020/feb/16/dairy-industry-to-pair-cookies-milk/ 

airy producers are betting on it. Facing 

an unprecedented and protracted 

slump in demand, the industry is com-

ing up with all sorts of innovations. That in-

cludes new flavors like wild blueberry, dips like 

fiesta sour cream, new packaging and, some-

time next year, cartons with cookies attached. 

“People love cookies in milk,” said Tony Sarsam, 

chief executive officer of Borden Dairy Co., 

which is planning the cookie-marketing strategy 

for 2021. “It will be a size that you can actually 

eat in the car. Put it in the cup holder — and 

you can dip the cookie.” 

Sure, it might be a bit of a long shot — trying to 

lure people with cookies when they’re ditching 

milk to be healthier. But for an industry that 

pumps out about $35 billion of the stuff annu-

ally, the bid to win back demand is starting to 

get a bit desperate. Producers are pushing more 

flavored options, creating new dairy-based 

products, re-branding to boast about dairy’s 

benefits, basically pulling out all the stops to try 

to rescue the troubled industry. Two of its gi-

ants filed for bankruptcy reorganization in re-

cent months: Dean Foods Co. and Borden. 

It’s hard to say if that will be enough. 

U.S. consumption of cow milk has fallen about 2 

percent each year since the 1970s, government 

data show. The industry’s been saddled with 

consumer concerns over health and environ-

mental impact. Plus, in the last decade plant al-

ternatives swooped in to capture the zeitgeist. 

Some expect things will only get worse. A 2019 

Statista report forecasts consumption in the 

U.S. will drop further to 155.3 pounds per per-

son in 2028 from an estimated 161.7 pounds 

last year. The tally was 194.9 pounds in 2010. 

Milk used to have superstar status in the U.S. 

Hark back to the “Leave It to Beaver” days, 

when a frothy glass was as ubiquitous on dinner 

tables as it was poured over cereal and served 

alongside dessert. 

But even by the time the “Got Milk?” ads rolled 

out in the 1990s, with celebrities from Bill Clin-

ton to Britney Spears and Dennis Rodman don-

ning a white beverage mustache, consumption 

was flagging. There were warnings of the links 

between high dairy intake and heart disease, 

cancer and weight gain. 

In the last decade, environmental concerns 

mounted — cattle emit the greenhouse gas me-

thane as part of their digestive process (think 

cow burps, farts and manure). Starbucks Corp. 

just announced a shift to emphasize nondairy 

options to reduce its carbon footprint. 

Producers say innovation is the cure to all this 

negative sentiment. Borden has a series of new 

products in the pipeline, with seven dairy dips 

hitting the market this month, and new light 

chocolate-flavored and vanilla-flavored bever-

ages that target adult women will be launched 

by the end of the year. The company plans to 

double its spending on product innovation over 

three years, CEO Sarsam said without providing 

a dollar figure 

Dairy Farmers of America, the cooperative that 

plans to buy some of Dean’s assets, is investing 

in manufacturing plants to make more shelf-sta-

ble products, which can be stored at room tem-

perature until they’re opened. The group also 

sees flavors as a key area for growth and has ex-

perienced recent success with wild blueberry 

and coffee under its Oakhurst brand, according 
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to Doug Dresslaer, director of cultural innova-

tion. Last year, they launched a beverage 

branded Dairy Plus Milk Blends, which blends 

cow and plant products. 

“Consumers’ demand for energy, comfort, 

health — you will see a lot more products intro-

duced to meet those needs,” said Paul 

Ziemnisky, executive vice president of global in-

novation partnerships for marketing group 

Dairy Management Inc. “Valued-added bever-

ages are in that arena, like high protein and low 

sugar.” 

Dairy is also trying to win back consumer trust. 

While that means working to showcase the ben-

efits of the beverage, a high source of protein, 

calcium and a host of vitamins and minerals, it 

also includes going on the attack against plant-

based beverages, or impostors, as the industry 

sometimes calls them. 

Groups like the National Milk Producers Federa-

tion are fired up about the Dairy Pride Act, leg-

islation introduced in Congress to force the 

Food and Drug Administration to police labels. 

Under the proposal, labeling something “milk,” 

for example, must mean the product comes 

from a “hooved mammal.” 

“Consumers are being misled into believing that 

these imitation products are as healthy as their 

dairy counterparts,” Eric Beringause, president 

and CEO of Dean Foods, said in a statement in 

response to questions from Bloomberg. “It is 

time we stood up for the dairy industry, for our 

nation’s dairy farmers, for the integrity of our 

milk products, and for the families who rely on 

them for adequate nutrition.” 

 

 


